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Abstract
Given the scope and paucity of knowledge about the lived experiences of the female adult
student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion, this research study
identified significant themes in their lived experiences. With an appreciative eye, this study
captured the female adult students’ lived experiences conveyed in a rich, inter-connected, and
inspiring picture of who they are embedded into the larger context of society; such as role
identity theory, social identity theory and the applicability and interpretations of these two
theories on their journey to degree completion. This study also portrayed selected aspects of the
feminist movement in the context of women’s access to higher education with reference to
contemporary feminist views relevant to the female adult student entering or reentering college
later in life to degree completion. The central question in this study: What was it like to be on a
journey as a female adult student who enters, or re-enters, college later in life to degree
completion? In order to inquire into the journey, or phenomenon, a qualitative methodology
with a phenomenological design was used that allowed the participants to describe their lived
experiences and how they made meaning of the journey to degree completion. Through a
three-phased approach nine emergent themes and multiple sub-themes emerged that identified
the journey and lived experiences of this group of female adult students to degree completion.
This research study makes a unique contribution to the study of the marginalized group of
females by not just identifying obstacles and challenges, but imparting in the participant’s own
words how they overcame both internal and external influences that may have dissuaded other
adult females from continuing to degree completion. By identifying the significant themes, it
brought to the forefront the importance of raising awareness of the lived experiences of this
marginalized group of female adult students to higher education institutions in order to bring
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changes in policies and procedures that will support their academic success to degree
completion. This dissertation is available in open access at AURA: Antioch University
Repository and Archive, http://aura.antioch.edu/ and Ohiolink ETD Center,
https://etd.ohiolink.edu/
Keywords: adult female college students, women’s access to higher education, gender in
higher education, women degree completion, identity and intersectionality, phenomenological
research design
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Chapter I: Introduction and Background
According to O’Barr (1994), Hopkins-Jenkins (2014), and J. White (2001), female adult
students returning to U.S. college campuses is an increasingly familiar theme in American
society. Research showed that it is not one disorienting dilemma or event that was a tipping
point for the female adult student to enroll in higher education (Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, &
Tarule, 1997; Boushey et al., 2009; Kegan & Lahey, 2009). What was fathomed as an
exhilarating and bold undertaking on the part of the female adult student as she entered, or reentered, college later in life, could rapidly become a fearful and daunting journey. Metaphors
that have become abundant in this “anachronistic quest; fish out of water; out of time; out of
place” (Colvin, 2013, p. 20); only grey-haired lady in the class, and return on investment.
Throughout my career as a professor and academic advisor in an accelerated Bachelor of
Science degree program in Organizational Management, I noted that many of the female adult
students were grappling with how to be superwomen and balancing their roles and
responsibilities while at the same time trying to move toward their academic goal to degree
completion. Many female adult students would meet me during the class time break, perhaps
after class, or come and sit in my office to share their lived experiences as a student. I was
inspired, yet touched, by the events shared and the depth to which those lived experiences would
be the catalyst for change, growth and forward motion; or the latter, a catalyst to remain the same
and opt out of what had initially been a goal of obtaining a college degree. As I listened, I found
myself ultimately sharing my own milieus as a female adult returning to college later in life who
faced many of the same responsibilities, labels, barriers, and challenges in my academic journey
to degree completion. It was then that I realized I had lived through similar moments of
rewarding inspiration meeting up against cynical doubts and discord. Eisenstein (2007) began his
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book, The Ascent of Humanity with a confession that spoke abundantly to these experiences of
discord: “Despite my faith that life is meant to be more, little voices whisper in my ear that I am
crazy” (p. 4). If there was a reflection of lived experiences, it perhaps would be as noted by
Nolan (2015):
I know that foolish feeling. It is devastating to know there is more plausible, or actually
less: less separation, less opposition, less divide; and have others ask why you cannot be
satisfied with what is. Individuals with capacity to see potential are often susceptible to
feeling distraught when those around prefer that we acquiesce to dominant levels of
thinking instead of upholding new ways of being. (p. 2)
It became clearer that the discourse I had experienced over a decade ago was still in place
and rarely addressed by academe. But the question that bubbled to the surface and continued to
haunt me was: Why was this still prevalent? I suspect there was an attempt within myself to
make meaning and perhaps to rationalize, by adding it must not be as prevalent or important as
perceived. If it were, then “wouldn’t everyone be in an uproar about it” (Eisenstein, 2007, p. 4).
Thus, this study addressed the lack of an uproar by raising institutional awareness of this specific
segment of the college population and to close the gap in the literature which may be limited and
nonexistent to this marginalized group.
Historical Research
Historically the research on this subject had been quantitative in methodology (Allison,
1999; Malhotra, 1997; Neuman, 2004), which may have limited the reflective responses of
participants and restricted them to a questionnaire’s pre-designated answer options. There was
thus a need for qualitative methodologies that tapped into thick description and deep reflection.
Moreover, unlike quantitative researchers who use random selection to ensure their samples are
representative of the population to which they wish to generalize their results (Patton, 1990),
qualitative researchers “go in search of rich informative lived experiences that illuminated the
question(s) under study” (Kuzel, 1992, p. 39). In order to learn more about the lived experiences
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of the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion, as
well as to capture and make meaning of those lived experiences, the research approach in this
study was a qualitative methodology utilizing an interpretive approach within a
phenomenological design. Qualitative methodology provided a formal inquiry that involved
collecting and analyzing non-numeric data and materials; phenomenological design allowed the
participants to describe their lived experiences and how they made meaning of the journey to
reach degree completion, while the interpretative phenomenological approach provided a
thorough understanding based on the interpretation of phenomena rather than the description of
phenomena (Bradbury-Jones, Sambrook, & Irvine, 2009). This appropriate methodology and
design was selected to uncover underlying themes or patterns in a search for meaning-making of
the lived experiences of female adult students entering or re-entering college later in life to
degree completion (Beshai, 1971).
Statement of the Problem
The changing demographics of the workforce and the needs of employers has created an
increased demand for postsecondary degrees, and women in general. Consequently, the female
sector of the population has become the fastest growing population entering postsecondary
education. Yet, they are also facing pressures to return to school (Deutsch & Schmertz, 2011). In
this regard, Inness and Flavin (1999) stated:
Finding more individualistic ways to identify and respond to the needs of returning
women is critical because higher education often treats all students uniformly. Despite
major improvements in the last thirty years, returning women are still subjected to a
system that fails to differentiate them from the general student body. (p. 2)
Women are often laden with a disproportionate burden of household tasks and caregiver
roles and with these responsibilities comes risk factors that may impede them from succeeding to
degree completion (Carney-Compton & Tan, 2002; Lin, 2016). There is a need for a deeper
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understanding of the lived experiences that creates a greater depth and breadth of knowledge for
the successful degree completion of the female adult student entering, or entering college later in
life.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to identify significant themes of the lived experiences of
the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion which
impacts institutional awareness of this specific segment of the college population.
Significance of the Study and Contribution of Research
The significance of this study was to raise institutional awareness of this specific segment
of the college population and to close the gap in literature which is limited or non-existent for
this marginalized group. This was done through thick descriptions and rich meaning making of,
and deep reflection on, the lived experiences of the participants. The goal was to give voice to
their lived experiences and gain an understanding of how those lived experiences impacted and
contributed to their academic success. The emergent themes of these lived experiences could
have significant impact and influence on higher education leadership and change decision
making, as well as bring to fore an institutional awareness of the roadblocks the female adult
student entering or re-entering college later life face in their journey to degree completion. As I
am a professor in higher education, the essence of what is made known from this research study,
and how the emergent themes of the participant’s lived experience can ultimately be woven into
programs and offerings, may facilitate the academic journey of those adult females who come
after seeking to achieve their own academic success.
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Cultivation of Research Question
My continued interest of understanding the lived experiences were only words unless I as
the researcher looked beyond the words to meanings (Luttrell, 1997; Rubin, 1994). While a
researcher cannot give voice, a platform can be created for voices to be heard from the female
adult students entering or re-entering college in life to degree completion and begin to
“understand the sometimes multiple meanings that lie beneath the lived experiences, to
apprehend what motivates the things people say and do, and to uncover the contradictions
between the two” (Rubin, 1994, pp. 24–25). Therefore, the following research question for this
study materialized: What was it like to be on a journey as a female adult student who enters, or
re-enters, college later in life to degree completion?
The following definitions of key terms provide an integration of how these concepts are
linked and relate to each other, thereby laying a foundation for the research and the importance
of these terms in the discussion that ensues.
Defining Key Terms
Agency: Agency, as defined by sociologist and feminists, is an individual’s level of
ability to act in the world (Meyers, 2014).
Culture: Culture can be defined as the characteristics and knowledge of a particular
group of people, defined by everything from language, religion, cuisine, social habits, music and
arts. The Center for Advance Research on Language Acquisition goes a step further, defining
culture as shared patterns of behaviors and interactions, cognitive constructs and understanding
that are learned by socialization. Thus, it can be seen as the growth of a group identity fostered
by social patterns unique to the group (Zimmerman, 2017).
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Female adult students: Describes one who entered or re-entered college after an absence
from a formal educational institute ranging from one year to as many as 35 years (Padula, 1994).
Their ages range from 25 to 69-plus years. In the context of this research study the definition of
the female adult student is not characterized by race or class, but is embedded within the
meaning of her roles and responsibilities as an occupant of her given role and the social
expectations that influenced her ability to complete her academic journey to degree completion.
Feminism: A theory and/or movement concerned with advancing the position of women
through such means as achievement of political, legal, access to education, or economic rights
equal to those granted men (Friedman, 2011; hooks, 2000). Within the framework of this
research study, it is included as an abridged historical framework leading to a women’s access to
higher education.
Gender: A set of culturally prescribed attributes that characterized the degree of
femininity and/or masculinity perceived by others and/or enacted by the individual (Mikkola,
2016). Even though there may have been a shift in gender division within personal and
professional arenas, females still carried the weight of traditional gender expectations
(Filipponi-Berardinelli, 2013). Gender and social expectations are discussed as to whether it
remains to be a deterrent to female adult students pursuing support and resources by society and
familial relationships.
Higher education: Included “education beyond the secondary level, especially: education
provided by a college or university” (Higher Education, n.d.). Within the context of this study,
higher education is referred to as academe or college and within which the journey of the adult
female student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion occurs.
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Identity: Identity is an individual’s perception of who they are, what sort of individual
they are, and how they relate to others (Hogg & Abrams, 1988). In essence, following careful
reflection, individuals come to an understanding or belief of who they are and where they fit in
society, based on their own and others’ assessments (McFadden, 2011). The way in which the
female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion sees herself
can impact her academic ability complete her journey to degree completion. In order to provide
a deeper level of understanding in the role that identity plays during this academic journey,
extant literature will be research and discussed within two specific theories: role identity theory
and social identity theory.
Non-traditional student: Non-traditional students were defined by the National Center for
Education Statistics as having at least one or more of the following characteristics: does not
enter postsecondary enrollment in the same year that he or she completed high school; attends
part-time or at least part of the academic year; works full time; is considered financially
independent from a legal guardian; has dependents other than a spouse; is a single parent; does
not have a high school diploma but has a General Educational Diploma (C. Stewart, Bachman, &
Johnson, 2010).
Woman: The female human being, distinguished from a girl or a man (Barker, 1997).
According to Zukas (1997):
Women are considered to be a special group within higher education and that they are
worthy of studies in their own right—that they are, collectively, more than the sum of
their parts. This implies that, as a group, they have special features in common. The
definitions of and reasons for these common features are determined by different feminist
positions taken by those making the argument, but mere recognition of women as a group
raises a number of often unspoken (if somewhat familiar) questions. Within a higher
education context, what features link women together as a group? For example: Why are
they different than men (or are they different from men)? How and why does that
influence them as learners? In what ways do the different structures of men and women’s
working and personal lives impact on continuing education? (p. 29)
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Consequently, in the context of this paper, the focus was on the woman as a female adult
student within the realm of higher education and the impact of being a woman has on her
academic ability and journey to degree completion.
Overview of Literature
Johnson, Schwartz and Bower (2000) found that female adult students are often
motivated to return to school after a significant life event, such as the "loss of a job, divorce,
death of a spouse, and career limitations due to lack of education" (p. 291). In a study conducted
by Stone (2008), a majority of women students reported some catalyst for action; some event that
had occurred which then led, directly or indirectly, to the decision to enter, or re-enter, college.
However, what brings the adult female student to, or back to, the doors of higher education does
not guarantee their successful academic journey to degree completion. Female adult students
face distinctive challenges that are experienced in their daily lives (Hemmerich, 2014).
According to McGivney (2004) family support played a significant role for female adult students
toward their academic experience and when not received it was a major reason for not achieving
degree completion. Social support also impacted the female adult students’ academic journey to
degree completion (Kirk & Dorfman, 1983; Petersen & Ebata, 1987; Petersen, Kennedy, &
Sullivan, 1991).
The roles and responsibilities that she placed upon herself, or that which society imposed
upon her, suppressed or provided a catalyst for the morphing of her own identity and agency as a
bridge that provided a level of ability to act in the world in which she lived and sought to move
toward in succeeding to degree completion. Lin (2016) noted that a majority of the literature
was scant on the topic of the female adult student, entering or re-entering, college later in life to
degree completion. Accordingly, there was a need to conduct research focusing on the journey
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of female adult student to degree completion in order to update the literature and our
understanding of this phenomenon. Such research would be profound in providing relevant
information to institutional leaders in order to better understand the lived experiences of female
adult student entering, and re-entering, college later in life to degree completion.
Overview of Research Methodology and Research Design
Research methodology. This dissertation research study is qualitative and interpretivist
in nature, using phenomenology both as approach and method. Creswell (2007) described
qualitative research as an “intricate fabric composed of minute threads, many colors different
textures and various blends of material” (p. 35). In the process of this qualitative research, there
was no attempt to solve a problem or refute any existing theories.
Phenomenology. Phenomenological inquiry is considered to be a human science method
and its inquiry is embedded in deep reflection with the emphasis on the everyday lived
experiences. As a phenomenologist researcher, it was imperative to establish an open
environment and space for the participants to facilitate and be involved in their own meaningmaking process. The inclusion of an auto-biographical reflection following Chapter V is an
added level of analysis.
Research design. The participants in this research study were up to the point of
saturation, or 10 female adult students, who had completed their academic journey to degree
completion in the Bachelor of Science degree at a small private Christian university. According
to Nolan (2013) and Lester (1999), the purpose of the phenomenological approach is to
illuminate the specific, and to identify how they are perceived by the actors in a situation.
In-depth face-to-face interview, inverted pyramid interview, and a focus group were utilized in
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this study to gain an understanding of how those lived experiences impact and contribute to their
academic success.
Researcher’s positionality. My perception in the exploration of the female adult student
entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion came from what I sensed was a
unique lens, or paradigm, on in at least three specific ways.
First, I was a female adult returning to higher education later in life after placing my
dreams and goals on the back burner for another place and time, due to other responsibilities, that
ended up spanning over 30 years. Yet, even though I had been very successful in the legal world
as a nationally and state certified paralegal, I remember as I walked up and down the sidewalk in
front of the admissions office looking for the courage to register for the university’s Bachelor of
Science degree thinking many of those same thoughts that seem to perhaps plague other women:
How will I handle all the various roles I fill in my every day personal and professional life?
What if I don’t succeed? What if I am too old? What do I have to offer in an academic setting?
I added two more caveats to my thoughts: What did I have to offer in an academic setting that I
had been absent from for over 25 years? How will I fit in? Even as I write this, my thoughts
replicated feelings of others who reminded me on many occasions that I was less than,
undeserving, and too old to chase an unfulfilled dream. Yet, these circumstances of what some
defined as disadvantages were in hindsight privileges that provided growth, strength, and new
beginnings. It was perhaps as reflected in Ibarra (2004) as “a time where many people have
long-held dreams about their careers, but for one reason or another—including financial, family,
or social pressures—have put them off” (p. 75). My journey into higher education was one that
swung from trepidation to excitement, from isolation to inclusion, from loss to opportunity.
A second aspect of my unique lens on this subject relates to my fortunate early entry into
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a setting with many returning women students. Immediately after graduation I was fortunate
enough to enter the world of higher education as a professor within a small private Christian
university that offered an accelerated Bachelor of Science degree program. This program has a
particularly high proportion of female adults entering or returning to higher education later in
life. I have also been an academic adviser to many female adults entering or re-entering higher
education later in life. Through both opportunities, I heard their lived experiences of
overpowering accounts of audacity in the face of adversity. Many had faced significant
challenges and difficulties in their journeys toward becoming a female adult student of higher
education, as well as in their efforts to continue with and succeed to degree completion.
Finally, the lens is unique in light of my own experiences of later return to studies. I
navigated my way through the Antioch University Leadership and Change PhD program I again
entered the realm of higher education as a female adult student even later in life. Through this
journey, there was periodic re-emergence of the imposter syndrome as a female adult student reentering college later in life coupled with the personal, professional, and societal roles that
emerged along the way.
As an added foundation to the researcher’s positionality, a case study I submitted in the
Antioch Leadership and Change PhD program involved an evocative auto-ethnography
qualitative research method (Ellingson & Ellis, 2008) that focused on a narrative presentation
that opened upon conversations and evoked emotional response. The narrative presentation
tracked my own form of self-reflection and writing that explored my personal experiences by
way of intimate autobiographic account and focused on subjective experience (Maréchal, 2010),
rather than, or interaction with, the beliefs and practices of others. To further the Antioch case
study research, I used my lived experiences as a female adult student returning to college later in
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life as a catalyst for future study. The research method within the case study moved from
evocative auto-ethnography, or a story of one, to a qualitative research method with a
phenomenological design that explored the lived experiences of a small selected group of female
adult students entering or re-entering college later in life during the first academic gateway
course. In hindsight, the case study provided a glimpse into my journey returning to college and
sparked the passion and curiosity to explore the journey and lived experiences of other female
adults entering, or re-entering college later in life. In addition, it solidified the foundation for my
current dissertation research.
Scope and Limitations of Research Study
The scope of this dissertation research study focused on the female adult student entering
or re-entering college later in life to degree completion. However, every study no matter how
well it is researched, developed, and implemented, has limitations. A researcher must endeavor
to have the study well-defined and as clear as possible to address how the limitations will be
considered and dealt with in research study.
Within the scope of a qualitative study there is the limitation of inter-related validity and
reliability. For example, because qualitative research takes place in the natural setting it is
extremely difficult to replicate studies (Wiersma, 2000). Embedded in the phenomenological
design is the study of people’s perceptions of the world. The multiple ways of interpreting the
same experience also adds to the difficulty of replicating the study, as well as concerns on
generalizability to other situations. I envisioned that I will lay the groundwork for future studies
on the female adult student’s experiential journey to degree completion that fills the exiting gap
in the extant literature and research. The scope and how the dissertation research study addressed
the delimitations is expanded in Chapter III.
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Organization of the Dissertation
Chapter I presents the introduction, statement of the problem, significance of the study,
the cultivation of the research question, definition of terms, overview of the methodology,
research design and the layout of chapters.
Chapter II illustrates an in-depth review of extant scholarship, where there remained a
paucity of research suggesting academe is missing vital components of the experiential journey
of female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion. This
study was not about educational policy or models, or even new theories, but it was about
influencing the mindset of educational leaders to heighten their awareness of a marginalized
segment of female adult students who enter, or re-enter, college later in life. Chapter II
specifically reviewed extant literature on role identity theory, social identity theory and the
impact that feminist movement had on both. Additionally, Chapter II will examine the feminist
movement and women’s access to higher education along with the role of feminist agency.
Chapter III describes the protocol for this research study through the use of qualitative
methodology and a phenomenological design. The chapter illustrates the research setting,
criteria for participants in this study, data collection methods and analyses, the ethical biases and
considerations. The thematic analysis will be based on individual in-depth interviews, inverted
pyramid interview(s), and a focus group discussion.
Chapter IV presents the significant findings of the individual in-depth interview, inverted
pyramid interview(s), and focus group discussion that were extracted and generalized into
themes.
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Chapter V provides a summary of the study, discussion of the significant themes,
implications for leadership practice, limitations of the study, recommendation for future research
and a conclusion.
An embedded auto-biographical reflection follows Chapter V describing how my own
lived experience connected with the findings in the research and analysis. It also provides a
glimpse into how my own lived experiences as a female re-entering college later in life through
three different higher education programs influenced my role as a professor and advisor to the
female adult student and how this journey and study influenced my thinking and academic lived
experience.
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Chapter II: Literature Review
McGivney (1998) posited that “education for adults in general, and particularly women,
has resembled a kind of dance--some steps forward, a few back and to the side, some moving up
and down on the spot, then a resumption of the original pattern, but with significant variations”
(p. 10). A catalyst for this dance can be proffered as follows: As the past four decades
progressed, the focal points of research studies of reentry women shifted and reflected societal
changes. Prior to the 1970s, psychologists and educators were not writing about this
phenomenon, as it had yet occurred to a significant degree. This burgeoning trend was first
investigated extensively during the 1970s and early 1980s and reflected society’s interest in
radical change. There was a subsequent lull in interest and urgency in further researching this
phenomenon until the mid-1990s and into the 21st century (Gaskell, 2008; Rupp, 2004; Zeitz,
2008; Zucker & Stewart, 2007).
Based on an in-depth review of extant scholarship for this research study, there remained
a paucity of research suggesting academe is missing vital components of the experiential journey
of female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion.
Consequently, there was a need to not only identify the gap in the current body of scholarship,
but also to bring light to the lived experiences of the female adult college student as a means of
heightening the awareness of educational leaders for this marginalized segment of higher
education. The literature review contained within Chapter II has provided the catalyst for the
scafffolding of the research study.
The beginning rung of the scaffolding proccess for this literature review is presented and
substantiated with a discussion of selected aspects of the historical framework of feminism and
contemporary feminist thinking in the context of women’s access to higher education relevant to
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female adult students who enter, or re-enter, college later in life. While this research study could
be researched and solely written on tenets of feminism and eras in history, the importance of
contemporary feminist thinking in relation to a women’s access to higher education provides a
succinct summary that the opportunity provided for women to enter higher education.
To illustrate the intersection of the female adult student entering or re-entering college in
life not only as a female but as a female adult non-traditional student, a comparison of the
disparity of the non-traditional female adult student versus the traditional female student is
discussed in the second rung of the scaffolding process of this research study.
According to a study conducted by Tate and Linn (2005), data reflected that students
formulated multiple identities to help them persist in their academic journey. Additionally,
students may construct multiple meansings of self, based on their social roles such as a student or
American; their commitments; and their resources (Neisser, 1988). Research also shows that
identity can negatively or positively impact students’ academic performance (Rowley & Moore,
2002). To determine the role that identity plays in the lived experiences of the participants, the
third rung of the scaffolding process includes a review of the extant literature and its
applicability of identity theory within the two specific strains of role identity theory and social
identity theory. A review of these theories provides a lenses for understanding the participants’
diverse and intricate lived experiences and its influences on persistenance to degree completion.
The final rung of the scaffolding process of Chapter II culminates in a critical synthesis
that bridges the literature review to the opportunities afforded to women seeking higher
education and degree completion. As well it comprises the major findings and understanding of
the impact and influence that role identity theory and social identity theory plays in the academic
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journey of the adult female college student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree
completion.
Historical Framework
Female education has been a constant theme in women’s movements in the United
States, which makes the literature review in that area relevant to this research study. However,
due to the breadth and depth of the women’s movement in the United States, the materials
encompassing this topic is restricted to applicable highlights. Consequently, the literature review
presented in this area is not comprehensive and is only meant to consider those works of
especially high relevance to the topic here.
Historical framework of the feminist movement. There are many definitions of
feminism and some disagreement concerning a specific definition (Shaw & Lee, 2007).
However, there is agreement on two core principles underlying any concept of feminism
(Epstein, 2001). First, feminism pertains to equality and justice for all women, and strives to
eradicate practices of inequality and injustice in all areas of women’s lives (Shaw & Lee, 2007).
Second, feminism is inclusive and affirming of women; it celebrates women’s achievements and
struggles and works to provide a positive and affirming stance toward women and womanhood.
Feminism is a personal perspective as well as a social movement with its objective to improve
women’s status in society and, therefore, the conditions of women’s lives (Epstein, 2001; Shaw
& Lee, 2007). The following sections provide an abridged synopsis for this study of the first
wave, second wave, third wave and contemporary feminist thinking.
Abridged historical view of first wave, second wave and third wave of United States
feminist movement. The concept of waves is not meant to imply that a feminist perspective
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disappeared between the waves, but was used to emphasize time eras when women's movements
are most visible in terms of their activities and degree of support (Nicholson, 2010).
The first wave of feminism occurred in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, the focus being
suffrage. It embodied such matters as education, religion, marriage law, admissions to professions,
financial and property rights for women. This wave was enormously influential and successful as a
political and social movement that changed the way America viewed women (Rampton, 2008). The
aim of this wave was to unlock opportunities for all women; however, the first wave of feminism
was generally driven by middle class Western White women. The voices of other women were
ignored and “African American women were pushed out by the white suffragists” (Friend, 2004,
p. 4).
The second wave followed in the 1960s and continued into the 1990s. The second wave of
feminism had its own genesis in the voiceless position of white women who had been pushed back to
the kitchen after their larger presence in the workplace when men left to fight in World War II. The
second wave of feminism would become more diverse and global. Women of color claimed
their own struggle and space “seeking a sisterhood and claiming a women’s struggle is a class
struggle” (Rampton, 2008, p. 1). According to Dorey-Stein (2015), it was a time that was often
dismissed as offensive, outdated and obsessed with middle-class White women’s problems. The aim
was to strengthen women’s voices by first fighting for gender equality and then to ensure that their
voices were heard. Within the second wave emerged the Civil Rights Act of 1964 that represented
a national commitment to end racial as well as gender discrimination in education. Federal civil
rights laws set the stage and facilitated important changes in American education and improved
the educational opportunities for millions of students where barriers once prevented minorities
from freely choosing the educational opportunities and careers they would like to pursue. While
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the Equal Rights Movement did not pass, it was successful in moving forward the rights of
women to be treated equally in work, in politics, at school, and in society at large (Engle, 2007).
The catalyst for the third wave of feminism was not reactive to the previous women’s
movement. Rather, it was generated from women’s experiences and rebellion and a new
generation who (re)discovered structural barriers to the disappointment and repercussions against
the ideas and movements generated by the second-wave feminism from the 1960s through the
1980s, and the view that women are of many colors, ethnicities, nationalities, religions, and
cultural backgrounds. The third wave was also connected to the effects of globalization and the
complex distribution of power which challenged feminist theory and politics. Additionally, this
wave was made possible by the greater economic, professional power and status achieved by
women of the second wave, as well as the expansion of opportunities for the dissemination of
ideas created by the information revolution of the late 20th century and the coming of age of the
Generation X scholars and activists (Brunell & Burkett, 2016).
Contemporary feminist thinking. Feminism has undergone significant changes in the
last 50 years, “moving from gynocentric scholarship that upheld and celebrated apparently
inherent female characteristics, to contemporary work that examines gender in relation to other
systems of oppression” (Monteverde, 2014, p. 64). Another possible description of what may be
coined as the fourth wave was to define the contours of a specific movement, at a specific
moment, and to recognize a new raft of women sharing their lived experiences in hopes to
influence, or at minimum, impact institutional leadership and change (Cochran, 2013). As it is
with a singular wave, there is a historical interconnection of lived experiences that may not
always be observable as a connection that gives rise to the succession of four waves, but by
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devising new ways in which to observe the connections is a distinctive contribution to the
growing literature in this area of study.
One of the key issues for this time frame is intersectionality, the idea that different axes
of oppression intersect, producing complex and often contradictory results.
As bell hooks (2000) showed the experiences of working-class black and white women in
the United States are insurmountably different—yet each belongs to the category,
woman. Academic feminists have been comfortable with the idea of intersectionality
since at least the 1980s when prominent third-wave feminists such as Bell hooks, Gloria
Anzaldua and Audre Lord spoke out about women of color being sidelined within
feminism These feminists problematized the notion that gender alone [as a single axis
identity] was a sound basis for identification. (Munro, 2013, para. 10)
They brought race, class and sexual orientation also into the discussion.
The 21st century opened the terrain of higher education dissimilar from the past. One visible
change was the makeup of the college-going population. Postsecondary institutions enrolled
increasing numbers of women from groups historically excluded from higher education because of
their sex, racial or ethnic background or socio-economic class (Zamani, 2003).
Womens’ Access to Higher Education
The phenomenon of female access to higher education is not new and the experience of
institutional and societal responses to the issue in the late 19th and early 20th centuries provided
an important background as researchers examine where we are today. For more than two
centuries, American higher education was an exclusively male environment. There had been
pleas for women to obtain educational opportunities equal to their brothers, including pleas
from notable women such as Margaret Cavendish (1623–1673) and Mary Astell (1666–1731).
Access to higher education is defined as women’s freedom and right to enter higher
education to earn a college degree. The modern Women’s movement of the 1970s afforded
unprecedented access and opportunities for women in the workplace and in higher education.
This growing trend of the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life was
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first investigated extensively during the 1970s and early 1980s and reflected society’s interest
in radical change (Gaskell, 2008; Rupp, 2004, Zeitz, 2008; Zucker & Stewart, 2007). There
was a subsequent lull in interest and urgency in further researching this phenomenon until the
mid-1990s and into the 21st century. Between 1991 and 2001 enrollment of female adult
students entering or re-entering college later in life almost doubled that of men (Bradshaw,
Hager, Knott, & Seay, 2006); yet, inequity persisted in both access to learning opportunities
and in the experience of obtaining an education (Fenwick, 2001).
The number of students entering postsecondary institutions immediately following high
school has progressively decreased (Carney-Compton & Tan, 2002). Conversely, the
enrollment of students defined as the “mature,” “reentry,” or “adult” learner over the age of 25,
substantially increased (Klein, 1990; Krager, Wrenn, & Hirt, 1990; Padula, 1994; Scott, Burns,
& Cooney 1996). The majority of this group are female adults and are becoming the fastest
growing population now entering postsecondary education (Deutsch & Schmertz, 2011).
According to Robinson and Lankin (2014), female adult students have become a significant
factor in American higher education. Women are the majority of students in institutions of
higher education in the United States, and “in many ways women as students have seen
significant progress” (Penney, Brown, & Oliveira, 2007, p. 1). The changing enrollment
patterns and women’s access to higher education provided institutional leaders with an
opportunity to create change not only to serve this population effectively, but to widen
equitable access for, and participation by, the female adult student entering or re-entering,
college later in life. For the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life,
the intersection sits at two points of marginalization, the first point being as a female, and the
second point as a non-traditional student. Due to this intersection of identities, tension and
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stress are created from the double consciousness created from these separate lived experiences;
the female with outside responsibilities and obligations versus the female adult non-traditional
student life (Benyehudah, 2016). To illustrate the intersection of the female adult student
entering or re-entering college in life not only as a female but as a female adult non-traditional
student, a comparison of the disparity of the non-traditional female adult student versus the
traditional female student is now discussed.
Non-Traditional Versus Traditional Students: Who is the Non-Traditional Student?
Defining the non-traditional student has been a source of ever-increasing ambiguity.
Returning students, stop-outs, re-entry students, older students, and adult learners have been
variously used in literature. However, we do know that the average non-traditional student is an
adult, age 25 or older, who has returned to school either full-time or part-time (Ely, 1997). This
dramatic shift in the composition of the student population is so intense that the growth and
survival of institutions of higher education are dependent on the ability of these institutions to
attract and retain older students (Hughes, 2015). The non-traditional student, or adult learner, is
making up the new majority in secondary education, creating several implications for colleges
and universities (Ely, 1997). Findings by Justice and Dornan (2001) suggested that leaders in
higher education will need to respond pedagogically to differences in the motivation and learning
processes of non-traditional students.
The decision to return to higher education is a difficult one for the non-traditional female
adult to make and many factors influence her decision (Glass & Rose, 1987). As cited by Brus
(2006):
Students with primary responsibility for dependents, especially those heading single-adult
households, provided excellent examples that underscored the complex decision-making
process that many non-traditional female adult students face in contrast to the traditional
female college student. (p. 32)
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For a non-traditional female adult student going back to college entailed more organizing
and lifestyle reevaluation than it does for the traditional female student.
The non-traditional female adult student has a distinctive undertaking of navigating her
own place in a system characteristically designed for the traditional student. McFadden (2011)
suggested that the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life found herself
struggling to satisfy multiple identity concerns:
I’m a non-traditional student. How does the university define my role, what are my
fellow students’ expectations, and am I measuring up? I am a parent; how does society
define my role, and I measuring up? I’m a spouse, an employee, a family member, a
responsible adult . . . the list goes on and with it, expectations and prescribed sets of
behaviors as expressed through social interaction. (p. 4)
The non-traditional female adult students’ experiences caused stress and strain on their
identities due to inter-role conflicts that inevitably arise while trying to manage the multiple, and
sometimes opposing, obligations and responsibilities (Giancola, Grawitch, & Borchert, 2009;
Home, 1998; Quimby & O’Brien, 2006; Swanson, Broadbridge, & Karatzias, 2006; Sweet &
Moen, 2007). Belenky et al. (1997) found:
While in the classroom, returning women students were so consumed with self-doubt that
they had a difficult time accepting any praise or compliment that came from their
professors, especially male professors. From their experience from admissions into the
classrooms and forward to the completion of their degrees, adult women students are
often overwhelmed by the whole college experience. (p. 191)
Reasons given to exclude the non-traditional female adult student easy entry, or reentry,
include the common stereotypes that female adult students have an absence of confidence, rely
on others for validation for affirmation, and have somewhat fragile self-concepts. From the
non-traditional female adult women students’ perspective, life activities must be made prior to
entry to the university, and there is a supposition that the university has little concern for the life
circumstances of non-traditional adult female students. Bowl (2010) additionally postulated that
for the non-traditional female adult student, financial responsibility, childcare, family, and
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community expectations are central features of identity and life around which study must be
tailored.
Significant differences were found between the non-traditional and traditional students in
balancing school with employment, family, and financial commitments, placing them at risk, and
leaving no time for extracurricular campus activities (Ely, 1997). Nontraditional students enjoy
going to classes, are more likely to hold a view of themselves as learners and as doing homework
more, whereas, traditional students worried more about school performance. Peer events,
including social activities, have more impact on traditional students, whereas non-traditional
students reported much more responsibility in the home (Dill & Henley, 1998; Strage, 2008).
What needed to come out of research explicitly was an awareness that a non-traditional female
adult college student has the propensity to internalize societal expectations as she begins to
questions: Should women’s roles look like this? And, should women conform to those roles, and
therefore expect other females to conform to societal expectations? It is, therefore, important
when moving into theoretical foundations and the significance that role and social identity
theories infer, to understand that due to the roles a female and a non-traditional female adult
college student embodied contradictory and conflicting expectations exist.
While there are multiple definitions and identifications of marginalized groups in this
instance, for clarification purposes, the term marginalized groups is referred to as female adult
students of color classified as “African-American/African descended, Latino/Hispanic, American
Indian/Native American, and Asian American, or other” (Cheatham & Phelps, 1995, p. 91). Even
though Cheatham and Phelps (1995) identified racial marginalization, White working class
female students are marginalized; as well, college culture is middle class and marginalization
also shapes the experiences of LGBTQ students. As Caffarella and Olson (1993) argue, one of
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the flaws in education literature is that most studies have been performed using middle-aged,
middle-class White women. Caffarella and Olson found this unacceptable, as instructors have
originated a generalization about women founded on the existing data. Cheatham and Phelps
(1995) posited that higher education is deficient in developing social and intellectual needs of the
female adult students of color at colleges and universities. For the female adult student of color
entering or re-entering college later in life, race may be a key factor in their degree completion.
Researchers found that female adult students of color felt stings of isolation, having to represent
their race, and the perceptions of inadequacies of their academic abilities among others (JohnsonBailey, Valentine, Cervero, & Bowles, 2009). In a study conducted by Brown (2007) and
Wimms (2008), it was noted how female adult students of color, both collectively and
individually, felt more racial discrimination then their white counterparts and as such additional
academic barriers. Brown (2007) and Wimms’ (2008) research also discussed how regardless of
their academic abilities, female adult students of color still faced backlash on how they were
treated throughout their academic experience. This was also confirmed by the research study
conducted by Labon (2013). Additionally, Labon (2013) reflected:
Race impacted the ways in which they saw their peers and how they believed they were
seen by others around them. These findings are consistent with other studies and suggest
that race continues to be a factor in the educational lives of the female adult student of
color. (p. 131)
Responses from the participants in the study conducted by Ellis (2001) suggested that
different groups of female adult students of color may have different experiences. Thus, making
it ineffective to lump all female adult students of color together in one category when discussing
the barriers that this group of women encountered when entering or re-entering college later in
life to degree completion. Ramdeholl (2015) suggests:
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We want to be able to journey together to a place where we can understand the ways in
which race is the lived experience of all and not the domain of particular groups, where
we can critique commodification in all of its cultural forms. (p. 33)
In light of the demographics of the non-traditional female college student, consideration
is made as to the whether the female adult non-traditional college student in many instances is
also a first-generation female college student. According to Peterson (2014), the definition of
non-traditional student has progressed to include and characterize a large percentage of college
students from varied backgrounds. However, it was noted by Engle (2007) that first-generation
students are mainly from a minority population, female, have dependents, and come from
low-income families. It is also noted that first-generation students cross racial and ethnic lines.
In this regard Rascon (2012) hypothesized:
The number of women entering college and receiving degrees is continuously increasing
while simultaneously first-generation students are also making up a larger portion of the
non-traditional student population. However, minimum focus on first-generation adult
female students has limited the understanding of what the everyday college environment
offers to enhance academic, social and ethical experience. Much of the research has also
covered these two areas (adult female non-traditional student and adult female
first-generation student) separately with little correlation between the two. (p. 36)
Nontraditional students come from different ethnicities, first-generation students, diverse social
economic status and assorted family compositions (Peterson, 2014). Unique circumstances,
roadblocks, and ability to work through the milieu does not fall neatly into the wide-ranging
category of non-traditional student, nor can it be written that the non-traditional student is
comprised mainly of first-generation students.
In conclusion, adult female college students individually engage in the process of moving
into and taking up their place in the academic environment (O’Shea & Stone, 2011). Exploring
the academic journey of this group of marginalized female students through the theoretical lens
of how identity shapes this journey and education provides insight into how it is perceived,
negotiated and experienced.
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Theoretical Foundations
What is identity? Identity presents an intriguing yet puzzling subject of study—one that
is infinitely complex and difficult to explain in concrete terms (McFadden, 2011). Erik Erickson
(1968), famous theorist in the area of psychological development and one the founding fathers of
identity theory who coined the term identity crisis, opined that the more identity is written about,
the more the term becomes a vernacular for something that is as indistinct as it is elusive. As
noted by Albert, Ashforth, and Dutton (2000) “identity is problematic—and yet so crucial to how
and what one values, thinks, feel and does in all social domains…that the dynamics of identity
need to be better understood” (p. 14). Giddens (1991) reflected that identity is “the self as
reflexively understood by the person” (p. 53), and as Alvesson, Ashcraft, and Thomas (2008)
summarized “personal identities are negotiated—created, threatened, bolstered, reproduced and
overhauled—through ongoing, embodied interaction; and . . . draw on available social discourses
or narratives about who one can be and how one should act” (p. 11). Identity scholars from a
critical perspective remarked that identity denotes individual meanings and experience to one’s
continuing endeavors to tackle two questions, “‘who am I?’ and by inference ‘how should I act’”
(Alvesson et al., 2008, p. 5). Following careful reflection, individuals come to an understanding
or belief of who they are and where they fit in society, based on their own and others’
assessments (McFadden, 2011).
Vignoles, Swartz, and Luyckx (2011) endeavored to clarify the understanding of identity
by discussing it in an integrative view. They reasoned that existing identity approaches
“encompass a range of diverse but related contents and processes” (p. 39), focusing on “one or
more of three different ‘levels of inclusion’ at which identity may be defined: individual,
relational and collective” (p. 40). Booysen (in press) stated, “most identity theories focused on
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both the content of identity—components or nature of identity, as well as the corresponding
processes of identity formation or change—identity construction” (p. 4). There are two general
frictions with regards to identity construction. For example, whether identity construction is
grounded on personal construction (agency) and/or social construction and control regulation.
Additionally, there is the question whether identity is tacit as a singular, unitary identity, largely
stable and fixed and self-constructed, or as multiple identities, largely unstable and in constant
flux and socially constructed (Vignoles et al., 2011). Larson (2006) hypothesized that identities
do not merely remain fixed once they are formed because “change disrupts identities, forcing
members to search for redefinition” (p. 66). Booysen (in press) took the stance:
Identity can be viewed as (i) a constant interplay between three levels of inclusiveness,
individual identity, relational identity and collective identity; (ii) both agency and social
regulations are involved in identity construction, and (iii) identity is relatively “stable” at
its core once developed, yet constantly under construction and re-construction. Identity is
multifaceted, and multiple, consisting of fixed, fluid, shifting and temporary; independent
and interdependent, enhancing and conflicting; complementary and contradictory
identities, differing in prominence and salience based on contextual fluctuations and
regulation. (p. 4)
Changes in both the physical and social environments are likely to result in shifts and
adjustments in an individual’s identity (McFadden, 2011). Knowing that identities are
constructed, maintained, shaped, and reshaped and changed over time, it is noted that there is a
mutual interplay between the personal and social. However, there should not be conflict between
the personal construction (agency) and social construction and control (regulation) in identity
construction because identity construction involves the interplay of both (Vignoles et al., 2011).
Albeit, identity formation does not happen in a silo; “it happens in relation in context and space
and time” (Booysen, in press, p. 7).
The journey of the adult female student entering or re-entering college later in life to
degree completion embodies an ongoing process of identity formation, or reformation, in which
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she strives to create a coherent sense of self in response to the multiple scripts, roles, and societal
positions (Kuhn & Nelson, 2005). It embodies the individual, relational, and collective identities,
whereby she seeks to integrate personal, social and collective role based identities. Considering
these events through the critical lens of role identity theory and social identity theory, provided
an understanding of how these two theories impacted the answer to “Who am I now? Is this a
part of me? How should I act? Do I fit in?” in the academic journey to degree completion of the
adult female student entering or re-entering college later in life.
Role identity theory. Role identity theory (RIT) is defined as “self-meaning attached to
multiple roles an individual performs and the meanings of an individual’s behavior” (Roberts &
Creary, 2013, p. 3). It includes individual, personal or intra-personal identity, as well as
relational identity. It refers to aspects of self-definition and individual contents of identity, such
as beliefs, values, goals, self-esteem, self-evaluation, and behavioral manifestations of such
(Booysen, in press).
RIT began with questions concerning the foundation of differential salience of identities
in persons’ self-structures and why identity may noticeably change over time (Stryker, 1968;
Wells, Stryker, & Stryker, 1988). RIT traces its roots to the writings of George Herbert Mead
(1934) who presented a framework underwriting analyses of a host of sociological and social
psychological issues focusing on identity (Stryker & Burke, 2000). RIT as a self-concept is
socially fashioned based on the premise that identities are connected to the multiple roles that
individuals’ play or occupy in society (Hogg, Terry, & White, 1995). Roberts and Creary (2013),
proffered that a multifaceted self, constructed of multiple roles, mediates the relationship
between social structure and individual behavior. One’s identity will be increasingly complicated
by the number of roles involved (McFadden, 2011). Roles serve as “mechanism(s) for
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identification” (Simpson & Carroll, 2008, p. 32). They assist us to understand how society
conceptualizes certain identities attached to the roles. Consequently, there are expectations that
accompany roles and the identity to which they are attached (Ashcraft & Mumby, 2003).
Identity through the lens of intersectionality. Tatum (2002) hypothesized that “the
concept of identity is a complex one, shaped by individual characteristics, family dynamics, and
historical factors, as well as social and political contexts” (p. 5). DeRue, Ashford, and Cotton
(2009) defined personal identity as,
a set of labels that individuals come to internalize as descriptive of self. Considering the
internalization of being a female as a personal identity, it is also essential to recognize the
ways in which this group of students’ social identities (gender, race, sexual orientation,
age, and ability) influence and interact with their academic identity. (p. 218)
As originally advanced by multiple African American feminist authors (Collins, 1995,
1998; Crenshaw, 1996; hooks, 1989) “intersectionality represents the idea that the crossing of
multiple forms of oppression with regard to gender, race/ethnicity, class, sexuality, etc., produces
distinct sets of perspectives and consequences for individuals” (Stirratt, Meyer, Ouellette, &
Gara, 2008, p. 90). Identity multiplicity and intersectionality suggest that individuals who
identify with both gender and racial/ethnic minority groups will experience a unique combination
of stressors and adaptations related to concurrent development and articulation into both
identities (Crawford, Allison, Zamboni, & Soto, 2002). The central tenets of intersectionality
are:
(a) no social group is homogenous, (b) people must be located in terms of social
structures that capture the power of relations implied by those structures; and (c) there are
unique, non-additive effects of identifying with more than one social group. (A. Stewart
& McDermott, 1994, pp. 531–532)
It is not just the additive effect of identities, but the multiplying effect of the multiplicity
of identity where the discrimination effect of the whole is bigger than the sum.
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Intersectionality was a lived reality before it became a term and is an analytic sensibility,
a way of thinking about identity and relationship to power (Crenshaw, 2015). Intersectionality
has a very explicit connotation and purpose as both a theoretical and conceptual tool in
understanding the complex nature of the intersection of race, class, gender, sexuality and other
forms of identity (Tillapaugh, Mitchell, & Soria, 2017). However, the intent behind the term has
often been misused, oversimplified, or misinterpreted by scholars (Renn, 2010). According to
Crenshaw (2015), “if women and girls of color continue to be left in the shadows, something
vital to the understanding of intersectionality has been lost” (p. 1). Crenshaw originally
introduced and applied the concept of intersectionality to Black women and women of color.
However, due to its usefulness of the context, it is now used more broadly to discuss social
identities in relation to social positioning beyond Black women and women of color (Mitchell,
2014). Awareness of the intersectional fundamentals of one’s social identity is critical in terms
of grasping one’s positionality in social systems. Tatum (2002) offered examples of the types of
critical questions that could encourage female adult students to understand the complexity of
identity development as it is shaped not only by individual characteristics but also by historical,
social, and political contexts (Tillapaugh et al., 2017). “Who am I”? “How am I represented in
cultural images around me?” and “What message is reflected back to me in the faces and voices
of my teachers, my neighbors, and others can facilitate the important role of self-awareness of
their social identity intersections?” (Tatum, 2002, p. 5). Along those thoughts, mindfulness of
one’s own intersectional social identities can act as a catalyst for a greater understanding for the
experiences of others. In other words, “an expansion of self-awareness can awaken the female
adult students’ ability to better understand the lived experiences of other individuals, such as
their fellow college classmates, who exist in a different social identity situation” (Boyer, 1997,
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p. 24). Educators and institutions that intentionally use concepts of intersectionality and identity
together can help female adult students to gain an awareness of themselves, of others, and the
systems in which they are a part.
The core of identity in RIT. The core is the categorization of the self as an occupant of a
role, the incorporation into the self of the meanings, and expectations associated with that role
and its performance (Burke & Tully, 1977; Thoits, 1986). These expectancies and meanings
form a set of principles that guide an individual’s actions and behaviors. Consequently, self is
multi-faceted and individuals have as many identities as they have social roles (Stryker & Burke,
2000). Roberts and Creary (2013) asserted it is important to remember that individuals must
align their actions and sense of self-shaped by social regulation and self-perceptions with the
expectations of a given role. However, Stryker and Burke (2000) expressed a concern more
about comprehending the effect of an individual’s position in the social structure on the
“likelihood that those persons will activate one identity rather than another, and less about the
impact of the particular situation in the process” (p. 230). In this regard, the concept of
commitment to an identity was introduced to RIT. Stryker and Serpe (1982) stated the strength
of commitment to any given role identity has two aspects:
The first is quantitative—the number of persons to whom one is tied through an identity.
The more persons one is tied to by holding an identity the greater the identity will be
activated in a situation. The stronger the commitment, the greater the importance.
The second is qualitative—the relative strength or depth of the ties to others. Stronger
ties to others through an identity lead to a more salient identity. When salience is made to
focus on its probabilistic nature, it becomes a characteristic of identity, not of the
situation. (p. 230)
Extant research on RIT and related aspects of the female adult students who enter or
re-enter college later in life. Navigating the self is important in order to function in a diverse
world and involves proactive identity construction (Roberts & Creary, 2013; Rothman, 1997). In
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a study conducted on women in higher education Kennedy and Vaughn (2004) found that
“higher education encouraged women to imagine themselves beyond, but not excluding, the roles
they had chosen as young women” (p. 26).
Female adult students’ college journey often followed a difficult pathway and many
found their individual journey cluttered with a unique set of challenges and a discouraging set of
circumstances (Adair, 2003). Cahill and Hansen (2003) posit:
The process of role identity begins by confronting certain ‘contradictions’ in one’s life
experiences, contradictions that alert one’s consciousness to the fact that something in
social reality is out of phase. The emerging feminist becomes aware that what passes for
justice in American democracy is a subtle and complex political system that robs her of
her autonomy. She discovers that the role she is assigned by her social sphere diminishes
her life chances for fulfillment and happiness. (p. 10)
Research on identity leads to a definition as the “self-meanings that are formed in
particular situations” (Burke & Reitzes, 1981, p. 84). Burke and Reitzes (1981) noted:
In order to be (some identity), one must act like (some identity). In order not to be (some
other identity), one must not act like (that other identity.) If being feminine, for example,
means being tender, and one defines oneself as being feminine, and then one must act in
ways that will be interpreted by oneself as well as by others as acting “tender” and not
acting “tough”. (pp. 90-91)
Due to external and internalized expectations, women have been accustomed to
subordinating their needs to the needs of others. Their identity is often attached to who they are
in terms of these significant others. The burden of living up to the expectations, of the roles they
identify with, placed upon them by others and themselves, is a weight upon their shoulders. How
successfully they can negotiate for time and resources and learn to possess critical reflective
skills upon their return is a priority (Filipponi-Berardinelli, 2013). Magee (2010) argued that
entrenched role expectations can also influence female adult students’ entry, or reentry, to
college:
Some adult women students believe they are simply too old to go to college, and,
therefore, fear that they will never fit in comfortably with younger classmates; while
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other adult women students are extremely lacking in self-confidence and are convinced
that they are doomed from the very start. (pp. 28–29)
It is important for individuals to align their actions and sense of self with the expectations
of a given role (Roberts & Creary, 2013). RIT brings awareness to the differing social
expectations that many individuals confront.
In the following section, social identity theory is discussed as a way of illuminating an
additional strain of identity formulation, focusing on how social groups and categories shapes
one’s sense of self. It is also offered as a means of how the female adult student entering or reentering college segments and positions herself within this ‘social environment’ as she journeys
to degree completion later in life. It continues to speak to the questions of: Who am I now? Is
this a part of me? How should I act? Do I fit in? in her academic journey to degree completion.
Identity is at its core psychosocial: self and other; inner and outer; being and doing; expression of
self for, with, and against, or despite; but certainly in response to others (Josselson, 1994).
Social Identity Theory
Social identity theory (SIT) can be defined and is intended to be a social psychological
theory of intergroup relations, group processes and the social self (Hogg et al., 1995). The
underlying philosophies of SIT bridged the gap between Tajfel’s early work on cognitive
consequences of categorization (Tajfel, 1969) and his historical experiences on the power of
influence on group membership to define who they are, how they feel and how they see and treat
others as other (Reicher, Spears, & Haslam, 2010). SIT is a cognitive theory that defines how
and why individuals label themselves as members of a social group (Stets & Burke, 2000). The
principal intention of SIT is to identify and clarify how individuals evolve into accepting and
acting within such social identities, rather than personal identities. Social identity is learned,
co-constructed and negotiated through meaning-making and sense of giving processes, and
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includes individual, relational and collective identity. Booysen (in press) hypothesized SIT is:
(i) Relational or interpersonal identity that integrates person and social role-based
identities and refers to the relation between the individual and significate others, or role
relationships.
(ii) Collective identity refers to aspects of social group or category identification to which
individuals belong to. It is an individual’s sense of who they are based on their group
membership. (p. 5)
SIT is also multiple, fluid and in constant flux producing and reproducing. In essence, an
individual has not one personal self, but rather several selves that correspond to widening circles
of group membership.
According to Huddy (2001), there are two distinct branches of SIT: the version
developed by Tajfel (1981) and Tajfel and Turner (1979) known as SIT, and an offshoot
developed by Turner and colleagues referred to self-categorization theory (Turner, 1987).
Both theories recognize the foundations of social identity in cognitive and motivational
influences, although both theories place differing importance on them (Hogg, 1996). An
additional version of SIT developed by Tajfel (1981) and Tajfel and Turner (1979) positioned
the emphasis on the psychological stimuli that lead a group member to support or denounce an
existing group membership. Conversely, self-categorization theory, as developed by Turner
(1987), has focused on the cognitive underpinnings of social identity. Self-categorization
theory was built on Tajfel’s (1969) earliest cognitive formulations of SIT to develop further
the thinking phases that promote categorization of oneself as a group member (Huddy, 2001).
“Through self-categorization into multiple groups, people identify similarities and differences
between themselves and others” (Roberts & Creary, 2013, p. 2). Williams and O’Reilly
(1998), noted self-categorization processes often lead to bias and stereotyping.
Abrams and Hogg (1990) suggested elements that are key to the understanding of SIT.
These elements include social identity as a progression of intersecting categories of group
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membership (individuals often have coexisting, multiple salient identities), social identity being
the most salient when group representation is integrated into individual or personal self-concept.
According to Abrams and Hogg (1990), “social identity assigns a central role to the process of
categorization which partitions the world into comprehensible units” (p. 2). Identification of
oneself with other people who share common attributes is an important aspect of self-definition
(Ethier & Deaux, 1994). Tajfel (1981) and Turner (1987) emphasized the importance of
collective membership and the significant impact that group membership can have on behavior.
These behaviors include feelings of attraction toward members of the in-group, stereotypical
judgments of out-group members, social influence, and preferential treatment toward the ingroup (Abrams & Hogg, 1990; Hogg & Abrams, 1988; Turner, 1987).
Tajfel and Turner (1979) offered that there are three mental progressions in evaluating
others as us or them (For example “in-group” and “out-group”) and this progression takes place
in a particular sequence: Social categorization, social identification and social comparison
(McLeod, 2008). Table 2.1 provides a description of the three mental progressions in SIT based
on a synthesis of perspectives of Ashforth and Mael (1989), Morison and O’Boyle (2008), Stets
and Burke (2000), and Tajfel and Turner (1979).
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Table 2.1
SIT Three Mental Progressions and Applicability to Female Adult Students
Sequence
Social
categorization

Description
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
Social
identification

•
•

•

Sequence through which separate
individuals are clustered into groups;
Common and functional psychological
sequence that provides a way of
responding to complex social situations;
Provides a way of organizing socially
relevant information and facilitates the
progression of both understanding and
predicting behavior;
When individuals are categorized into the
same group, they are thought to share
some central group defining features that
distinguish them from others who do not
possess this feature;
When individuals are categorized into
groups, they come to be seen in terms
of the characteristic group features that
define their social identities, while
neglecting individual traits that define
their uniqueness;
Appropriate behavior is defined by
reference to the norms of groups we
belong to, but can only do this if you
can tell who belong to your group; and
Individuals can belong to many groups.
Sequence of realization that the self is
included in some social categories,
and excluded from others.
Once you have a social identity, you
perceive everyone else or meet as either
part of your ‘in-group’ (those who share
the same social identity as you), or the
‘out-group.'
Not only refers to the cognitive
awareness that one can be included in a
particular group but also incorporates
the emotional significance of that group
membership for the self.

Example of Applicability to
Female Adult Student
• Inclusion within cohort
model that is based on the
collective work of students
that progresses through an
academic program together,
as opposed to a traditional
undergraduate/graduate
program where students are
expected to change courses
every semester. While a
cohort model engages in
tight-knit and supportive
learning community of
students if all students do
not bond, or some actively
dislike one another, it
possible creates a very
difficult and destructive
learning environment.

•

For the female adult student
there is the potential for
tension when the ‘in-group’
members and their values,
attitudes, appearance, and
behavior do not conform to
the priority of family,
responsibilities, and
socially prescribed norms
of the female adult student.

(table continues)
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Sequence
Social comparison

•
•

•

•

Description

Example of Applicability to
Female Adult Student

Sequence through which
characteristic group features are
interpreted and valued.
There is no objective standard that
enables the assessment of the worth of
different groups. Thus, individuals
tend to decide whether a group is
“good” or “bad” at something by
comparing characteristics attached to
other groups.
The assemblage of different group
traits of most other groups in that
context determines the social status or
perceived prestige of that group.
Where social categorization
determines how individuals are
classified into groups, social
comparisons define the ways in which
each group is distinguished from
relevant other groups.

•

For the female adult
student, the readiness to
learn becomes
increasingly important to
the development of social
roles. Additionally, socioeconomic status and
educational background
may influence how she is
classified within the ‘ingroup’ or ‘out-group’
thereby impacting her selfconcept derived from
perceived membership in
the social group.

Self-esteem as core identity of SIT. Tajfel and Turner (1979) argued that self-esteem is
at the core of social identity. People need to feel good about themselves; they need to feel good
about the groups they belong to. Identities do not merely remain fixed once they are formed
because change disrupts identities, forcing members to search for redefinition (Pepper & Larson,
2006). SIT aids in facilitating the attempt to explain why individuals use certain approaches for
traversing themselves in societal mores and not others. Postmes (2005) made the case that ingroups characterized by interpersonal relations and individuality actual play a central role in
fostering group identity and purpose.
Crocker and Luhtanen (1990) observed that personal self-esteem and collective
self-esteem play a crucial role in moderating social identity and group boundaries. Turner (1987)
hypothesized a correlation between high levels of group identification and in-group bias, which
meant that those who most strongly identify with a group are most likely to view their group as
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superior to others.
Extant research on SIT and related aspects of the female adult student entering or
re-entering college later in life. Female adults entering or re-entering college later in life may
encounter cultural issues that impact their social identity that might challenge the meaning or
value of her identity. For example, in a patriarchal culture, women are taught that identity is
derived from relationships founded on gendered principles and gender differentiation, the
cultural concept primarily describing the status of women in society relative to their
often-dominant male counterparts (Gilligan, 1982). When women step out of these gender
confirmative roles, they are questioned or seen as not feminine or not knowing their place
(Studdard, 2002). Additionally, Wiebe and Harvey (1997) posited that many female adult
students possibly delayed entry, or reentry, to college later in life due to the subordinate role
allocated to them by society norms that permitted few women to enter college. Women with a
working class background can sometimes be hampered by lack of support as community
members’ value direct income generating activities higher than further study. However, in some
contexts working class immigrant mothers are very keen to see their daughters study to achieve
more than they have been able to. Another intersection involves communities with a strong sense
of (extended) family commitment, where secluding yourself for study might not be considered
acceptable behavior but as asocial.
Social influences, like role expectations, regulation, and control impact the female adult
student’s ability to traverse within social groups as well as her emotional and cognitive
engagement within those social classes (Fiske & Taylor, 2013; La Guardia, 2009; Park,
Holloway, Arendtsz, Bempechat, & Li, 2012). Additionally, given the number of groups in
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which the female adult student may belong, her social identity can comprise a combination of
identities that entails inconsistent demands (Ashforth & Mael, 1989).
Studdard (2002) wrote “Women from working class backgrounds are often pressured not
to return to higher education” (p. 29). A review of the scholarly literature postulated the lack of
value that is placed on school learning in working families, especially for women (Luttrell, 1984;
Maneval, 2000). As reflected by Maneval (2000), for the working woman who chooses to
pursue an education there is often a stigma attached such as rejecting her roots. According to
hooks (2000), social class involves behavior and basic assumptions, how women are taught to
behave, or expectations of themselves and others, how they think about the future, and even how
women understand and solve problems. Everything women believe and everything they do is
influenced by their place in a cultural and social order (Nesbit, 2006).
Comparison of RIT and SIT. RIT focuses on the expectations and meanings form a set
of social and internalized standards that guide roles and behavior (Burke, 1997). Whereas, SIT
invokes meanings in the form of expectations with regards to others’ and one’s own behavior
based on group association. (McCall & Simmons, 1978; Stryker, 1980). Table 2.2 depicts a
comparison of RIT and SIT.
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Table 2.2
Comparison of RIT and SIT
Role Identity Theory

Social Identity Theory

Definition

Self-meaning attached to
multiple roles an individual
performs and the meanings of
an individual’s behavior
(Roberts & Creary, 2013)

Knowledge that one belongs to
a social group or category and
feelings associated with that
membership (Roberts &
Creary, 2013

Origin

Had its beginnings in the
structural symbolic
interactionism (Stryker, 1980).

Had its beginning with work on
social categorization (Taijel,
1978).

Psychological processes

Identification (McCall &
Simmons, 1978)

Categorization, Identification,
Comparison (Turner, Hogg,
Oakes, Reicher & Wetherell,
1987)

Foundation

Basis resides in the differences Basis resides in uniformity of
in perceptions and action that
perception and action among
accompany a role as it relates to group members
counter-roles.

Motive(s)

Alignment (Roberts & Creary,
2013)

Self-enhancement, belongingness and differentiation.
(Roberts & Creary, 2013)

Focus

Role alignment, Role
performance and role
relationship and intragroup
relations.
Intrapersonal identity
integration and segmentation
(Roberts & Creary, 2013)

Group behavior and intergroup
relations. Individual mobility,
Social creativity and Social
competition
Making favorable, selfenhancing comparisons
between groups through social
mobility, social creativity,
social competition, and
superordinate categorization
(Roberts & Creary, 2013)

Causes and consequences Concentrates on the causes and
consequences of identifying
with a particular role, e.g. role
congruency, conflict,
competition

Concentrates on the causes and
consequences of identifying
with a social group or category,
e.g. stereotypes, discrimination
(table continues)
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Role Identity Theory

Social Identity Theory

Meaning

Role meanings primarily have
implications for what you do as
an occupant of that role, and the
incorporation, into the self, of
the meaning and expectations
association with that role and
its performance (Burke &
Tully, 1977; Thoits, 1986).

Membership meanings
primarily have implications for
who you are—based on your
group belonging (For example:
Emphasize one’s identification
or association with a particular
racial group).

General approach to
navigating self

Reducing conflict and
increasing complementarity
between different role identity
(Roberts & Creary, 2013)

Responding to identity threats
through group memberships
and identification (Roberts &
Creary, 2013)

From Table 2.2 it is evident that SIT and RIT are two perspectives on the socially
constructed self-concept that is a product of individual behavior and social structure (Bothma,
Lloyd, & Khapova, 2015). The difference between the two theories is that SIT focuses “more on
the meanings associated with being a member of a social category . . . [while RIT] focuses more
on the meanings associated with performing a role” (Burke & Stets, 2009, p. 4). These two
theories provide the link, through identities, between social group structures, processes and the
psychology of the individual, referred to as the self (Brewer, 2010; Hitlin 2003).
In conclusion, SIT emphasizes being; whereas RIT emphasizes doing. However, in this
research study, intersectionality has been included to illustrate that all members of a social
identity group do not act and feel the same because of our different social locations in other
groups we belong too, or from which we derive our social identity from. Additionally, the two
identity theories presented above fail to take into consideration the impact of multiplicity of
identity and cross-cultural differences, meanings and perceptions across cultures. Further, the
roles that are embedded within social norms play an integral part in an individual’s cultural
views and identity. Table 2.3 provides an overview of why cultural beliefs and practices
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continue to impact cultural biases and identity, based on a wide range of perspectives and
research on this topic (Akerlof, 1976; Benhabib, 2002; Douglas, 1986; Hoff & Stiglitz, 2011;
North, 2005; Powell & DiMaggio, 1991; Rabin & Schrag, 1999; World Bank, 2012.)
Table 2.3
Shaping Identity: Perspectives and Rationale
Perspective in Shaping Identity
Cultural beliefs shape identity and
views

Rationale
•
•
•

•
•

Widespread practices shape identity

Power and cultures shape identity
and views

•

•

•

Evidence from psychology and other social sciences
shows that the beliefs of individuals shape what they
pay attention to and how they interpret it.
People have a cognitive bias that leads them to
misinterpret new information in ways that can
reinforce their initial beliefs.
A belief of who we are and where we fit into the world
can be difficult to dislodge even because many
presuppositions held by individuals are shaped by the
society in which their parents or grandparents lived.
A given set of beliefs may serve widely in a society as
an unconsciously applied filter of how behavior is
perceived and how it is interpreted.
Culture shapes perception. Perception in turn shapes
behavior and cannot be seen a normative across all
cultural groups.
When (nearly) all households adhere to a social norm,
and when the consequences from departing to a social
norm are significant, voluntary compliance with the
practice can become almost universal. When
practices are universal, individuals might simply be
unable to imagine an alternate identity or practices.
When social norms benefit a particular group, that
group will deploy various mechanism to suppress,
dissent and maintain the status quo—including
presenting the norm as God given or the natural order
of things, and withholding information to prevent the
disadvantaged group from understanding that
alternative exist.
Cultures are constructed and at times deliberately
shaped to ensure that women have little or no agency
or voice.

(table continues)
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Pluralistic ignorance shapes identity
and views

•
•

•
•

The benefit on following social norm often depends on
how many others follow it.
Pluralistic ignorance describes a situation in which
most members of a group privately reject a norm, but
assume (incorrectly) that most other accept it: no one
believes but everyone thinks that everyone else
believes.
Departing from social norms in this case is difficult.
In addition departing from a norm can be difficult if
individuals believe that they must ostracize norm
violators or themselves risk ostracism. Then it can
happen that, to avoid ostracism, all individuals adhere
to a norm that no one benefits from and that no one
personally endorses.

Summary of Theoretical Foundations
This section on the theoretical foundations has provided a ‘birds eye view’ on the state of
identity theory and reviews of identity theory research, as applied to female adults entering or reentering college later in life to degree completion. The prevailing importance that emerges from
the theoretical foundations presented is the progression of identity theory. First the focus on what
is identity (the content of identity, the components of identity) and the processes of
identification; and second individuals have individual identity, relation identity, multiplicity of
identities and collective identity that comes from a group membership and the roles we play.
While there are many strains of identity theory that may emerge from the umbrella of identity
theory, role identity theory and social identity theory are cogitated as a framework within which
to consider the experiential journey of the adult female college student entering or re-entering
college later in life to degree completion. RIT and SIT facilitated this research in understanding
the lived experiences of how female adults entering or re-entering college later in life navigated
themselves off campus and assimilated the roles and identities within their personal and
academic journey to successful degree completion. While RIT provides the container of role
meanings and what you do as the occupant of a role, identity is not fixed, but rather morphing,
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multiple, fluid, changing and is linked to the situation or environment within which the
individual lives. SIT provides the bridge between personal and group identity, as well as focuses
on the interplay between individual, relational, collective and group identity. Albeit, it is
acknowledged that the container and bridge that the above identity theories provided for this
research study validated the literature on RIT, SIT and the connection of the two identity theories
to the academic journey of the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to
degree completion, it cannot be assumed to apply consistently across all cultures and
marginalized groups of female adult students travelling the same academic journey. SIT does not
take into consideration that we are not all one homogenous group and conflicts with the concept
of intersectionality. As noted by Crenshaw (2015)
all face vulnerabilities that reflect the intersections of racism, sexism, class oppression,
transphobia, able-ism and more. Intersectionality has been a banner under which many
demands for inclusion have been made, but a term can do no more than those who use it
have the power to demand. Instead of blaming the voices that highlight problems, we
need to examine the structures of power that so successfully resist change. (para. 8)
Through the lens of intersectionality within SIT we become aware of how these
vulnerabilities impact identity, especially for marginalized groups. In so doing, there is the
opportunity to view, discuss and act based on the experiences of marginalized groups rather than
from one point of view for all conversations and actions.
The Role of Agency in Identity
Agency, as defined by sociologist and feminists, is an individual’s level of ability to act
in the world. For example, if an agent is able to make decisions, choices, and then act on these,
they have agency. Conversely, if one is not able to make choices, agency has been denied (Law,
2013). A women’s capacity to choose and take action at any point in time partly reflects the
foundation laid earlier in her life, often starting in childhood by her family or cultural norms
(World Bank, 2012). Because identity construction involves the interplay of both agency
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(personal construction) and regulation (social construction and control) it is important to unpack
the role of agency in the journey of the non-traditional female adult student entering or reentering college later in life to degree completion. Erikson’s (1968) writings suggested that the
formation of a coherent sense of identity in postindustrial societies would likely benefit from a
sense of agency, self-direction, or free exercise of choice (Schwartz, Côté, & Arnett, 2005). Even
though, the term agency; has been defined in a number of ways (Bandura, 1989; Emirbayer &
Mische, 1998); in this context Cote and Levine (2002) maintained:
It is referred to as a sense of responsibility for one’s life course, the belief that one is in
control of one’s decisions, and is responsible for their outcomes, and the confidence that
one will be able to overcome obstacles that impeded one’s progress along one’s chose life
course. (p. 207)
As Booysen (in press) argued, identities are partly formed by individual agency, but
agency is limited and shaped by social structure, socio-historical-political contexts, time and
place, and culture. To provide an understanding of the academic journey of the non-traditional
female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion, the concept
of agency is relevant because it illustrated her ability or inability to act in the academic world.
Agency can be seen in terms of societal and cultural power structures that impacted a woman's
access and capability to independently make free choices, but society continues to label her
based on normative views as a female and non-traditional student. While a woman’s agency has
increased, shifts in agency have generally proven difficult to achieve. There are entrenched
differences between normative views and identity theories of the female adult student entering or
re-entering college later in life and women’s capacity to exercised agency when she is embedded
within a marginalized group. Female adult students learn not merely to understand, but to
change the conditions of life (Ramdeholl, 2015). Unfortunately, in some instances, they have
been,
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told categorically he knows what he’s talking about and “she” doesn’t. . . . that they are
not reliable witnesses to their own lives . . . [and are] some sort of obscene impregnation
metaphor, an empty vessel to be filled with their (meaning the other person’s) wisdom
and knowledge. (Solnit, 2014, pp. 7–9)
Power structure. Feminist, social and political philosophy mutually presuppose a theory
of women’s agency, such as an account of their capacity for individualized choice and action
(Meyers, 2014). The query of women’s agency was prominent for feminist philosophers due to
the fact that women’s identities were formed in situations within a hostile or unwelcoming
environment that impeded their pursuits. While opponents of the feminist principles and
initiatives suggested most women freely conform to the dominant feminine standards, feminist
philosophers countered that women may choose otherwise were it not for the ever apparent and
established cultural norms, role models, media and consequences of non-conformity. The issue
became how to discern when women were speaking in their own voice and accomplishing what
they really wanted to do.
There has been significant accord among feminist philosophers regarding the principles
that agency must fulfill. According to Meyers (2014), at the very minimum it must:
•

Explain how it is possible for women in male-dominated societies to live in ways that
reflect their genuine needs and concerns;

•

Explain how it is possible for women to develop critiques of sexist social and political
institutions and to move active resistance; and

•

Accomplish both of the above tasks without pretending that people are capable of
stepping outside of their own socially determined viewpoints to attain a pedestal-like
façade.
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Consciousness-raising. As feminist writing on consciousness-raising has made clear, it
may be only through conversation with others who have confronted similar feelings that a
woman becomes aware that her self-concept does not simply reflect her own shortcomings, but is
a function of views and expectations that are installed socially (Dicker & Piepmeier, 2013).
Research data in the study by Filipponi-Berardinelli (2013) suggested that gender and
social expectations continue to be hindrances to female adult students seeking support and
resources such as those provided by institutions of higher education, society, and familial
relationships. It was noted that despite recent shifts in gendered divisions of labor, females still
carried the weight of traditional gender expectations (Filipponi-Berardinelli, 2013). Deutsch and
Schmertz’s (2011) study on gender’s covert impact on women’s education supported
Filipponi-Berardinelli’s findings that family played a fundamental role in women’s education
decisions and success. However, for many African American women, regardless of class, the
family impact was an endorsement of education rather than the idea that African American
women should be stay at home mothers. Nevertheless, social norms can define or constrain the
space for women to exercise their agency. M. White (2012) described the experience of Nerina
Garcia-Arcement, a Latina female who earned her doctorate at Stanford University and how her
education placed a wedge between her and some of her family. Garcia-Arcemente revealed:
“When someone like me thinks about college, we have to wrestle with our identity. If higher
education is not something most of your family does, you will be different.” (as cited in M.
White, 2012, para. 14).
M. White (2012) continued:
For the educated children of a tightly knit Latino families, that difference is a bitter pill to
swallow. “For us, education is not just about what we gain, but also what we lose,”
Garcia-Arcement said. “Before I went to college, I was like them, an insider. But during
college they started treating me differently” The good-natured jokes her cousins made
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about her vocabulary and studious habits took on a different tone. She couldn’t tell if they
were laughing with her or at her or at her. “With so many members of my family, I can
only be half myself.” (as cited in M. White, para. 14–16)
In researching the shifting roles of women in contemporary society, McKenna (1997)
assessed the challenges that confront women. Her analysis is predominantly associated with
working women but stresses that the greater population of returning women students are also
working while attending college. McKenna additionally discovered that passé cultural and
societal beliefs are nevertheless still in existence in contemporary society for women.
Expectations of female agency and higher education. How are women expected to
perform in society? What informs how they think on what the expectations are of them from
societal mores? The manner in which these questions are answered lies within the female adult’s
upbringing and the cultural norms, societal norms, and expectations. Because of cultural
orientation and societal expectations, women have been accustomed to subverting their needs to
the needs of others—husbands, significant others, children, parents. Their identity is often
attached to who they are in terms of these expectations. The burden of living up to the
expectations and the roles placed upon them by others, to which they identify, is a great weight
upon their shoulders. Often, the female adult student experiences the exhilaration of attending
college and learning while she feels intimidated and diminished at home. Social influences
impact women’s ability to accept their identity, motivation to learn, as well as emotional and
cognitive engagement (Fiske & Taylor, 2013; La Guardia, 2009; Park et al., 2012). Because of
these norms and expectations for different genders, it is not really acceptable for the female adult
to go to school because they have been expected to stay at home and be the perfect mother, wife,
significant other, or caretaker of all familial members.
However, this cannot be generalized for women across all cultures in the United States.
Additionally, it is acceptable for men to go to college, but if an adult female needs to make a
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decision—can I go to school or not, she has systemic barriers or hurdles to jump over because
social expectations tend to be negative against this academic journey. Additionally, because the
adult female internalized these social expectations, she starts to believe them—what does society
say about me?
To what extent does the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life
have a voice and free will to act? In the case of access to college, and the journey to degree
completion, if the male wants to enter, or re-enter, college later in life versus the female adult
student entering or re-entering college later in life to achieve degree completion, males have
more agency because society tells them that they can attend college--men think themselves that
they can go college, so they do not have the same barriers or hurdles. Thus, the female adult
student has impaired agency. The second part that comes into play is the older students (nontraditional) versus, the younger (traditional) students; the normative way of thinking about
students is that they go to college right after high school. If you have a break, you do not fit the
norm.
Agency impact on the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in
life. Cross (1981) found that there is “enough consistency in the findings to give a generalized
picture of what the female adult students reflect on what deters them from completing their
journey to degree completion” (p. 98). She clustered these deterrents into situational,
institutional and dispositional barriers and described each as follows:
i)
ii)
iii)

Situational barriers are those arising from one’s situation in life at a given time.
For example, lack of time due to job or family responsibilities, or societal mores.
Institutional barriers consist of all those practices and procedures that exclude or
discourage working females from participating in educational goals.
Dispositional barriers are those that related to attitudes and self-perceptions about
oneself in their abilities as a learner. (Cross, 1981, p. 98)
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In a study conducted by Shepherd and Nelson (2012), it was found that the barriers
identified by Cross (1981) some 30 years ago, were still relevant for the female adult student.
Impact of role conflict. O’Barr (1994) noted a hurdle for the female adult student
entering or re-entering college later in life had been articulated as the tension between the present
and anticipated situation and conflicting or competing role expectations. For example: How can
a mother take courses as opposed to helping her kids with their homework? How can a wife put
a priority on her goals and yet keep a marriage and her husband’s career in central focus? The
simultaneous juggling of roles and responsibilities may cause the female adult student to
experience an intrapersonal conflict in the way in which she sees herself and her familial role. If
the female adult student does not have the backing of family or spouse, the stresses on her are
even greater.
According to Deutsch and Schmertz (2011), “women’s perceptions of various and often
conflicting demands on their time and energy impact their ability to manage multiple roles
successfully” (p. 480). According to an earlier study by Gerson (1985) the higher the numbers of
roles that the female adult student undertook, the higher the rate of personal and positive
outcomes. Further, according to Deutsch and Schmertz (2011), the research data from the
Gerson study supported the notion that when a role is affirmed, it may cause less strain.
Another area that impacted the female adult student’s agency, or lack thereof, is the
conflict that surfaces when her self-concept and external role demands clash (Goffman, 1963;
McCall & Simmons, 1978). Home (1993) discovered that role conflict was most prominent
amongst the female adult student and parenting roles. Home (1998) goes on to define role
conflict as simultaneous incompatible demands from two or more sources. In a subsequent study
conducted by Giancola et al. (2009) uncovered that female adult students reported the highest
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stressors as being school-family conflicts. A primary challenge and source role conflict for
female adult students comes from the multiple and sometimes conflicting roles they must play in
their daily life. Mohney and Anderson (1988) found that role demands and family
responsibilities, in addition to career or job demands, are major obstacles for the female adult
student entering or returning to college later in life thus providing the catalyst for role conflict.
The burden of constant decision-making, always weighing and prioritizing the alternatives for
least negative impact, can also yield significant anguish, role conflict, and guilt (Rayman &
Brett, 1993; Younes & Asay, 1998). Regardless of the choice made, there is always something
important that was not chosen (Brus, 2006). Brus (2006) further hypothesized that “students in
such positions are acutely aware that the repercussions of each decision will likely result in both
positive and negative consequences” (p. 37). In Brus’ experience, the difficulty associated with
decision-making is found in the accumulated weight of repeating the process several times a day,
every day, often for years. Studdard (2002) theorized:
The multiple roles that adult women students play (such as wife, mother, daughter,
student, and employee) can be a double-edged sword for women. On the one hand, they
are always trying to do more in order to prove that they are worthy. Yet by attempting to
be superwoman and by being successful, women are challenging the notion that they are
inferior. (p. 31)
Female adult students entering or re-entering college later in life are sometimes fearful
that they are letting down their friends, their family, and, frequently, their professors. They will
put the needs of others before their own to avoid the pain that they might experience if they had
to disrupt a relationship. The difficulty some women experience to put their needs ahead of
others has worked against them and has helped propagate the notion of intellectual inferiority (E.
Miller, 2000). The additional number opposing roles reduces a women’s chances of reentry and
degree completion (Elman & Rand, 2007). As noted by Deutsch and Schmertz (2011), “perhaps,
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then, it is not the roles themselves that influence school re-entry and degree completion, but the
beliefs about and perceived support for each role” (p. 500).
Impact of stress and strain. Although the two concepts, role conflict and role stress and
strain, often are used interchangeably, Goode’s (1960) original conceptualization is equated with
the difficulties involved in fulfilling role demands. Goode (1960) defined role strain as reactions
that occur when there is conflict in the demands of roles and delineated four types of role strain:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

The strain arising from the intrusion upon one’s personal freedom resulting
resutting from compliance with demands;
Conflicts stemming from contradictory requirements of allocations of time, place,
and resources;
Strains deriving from inconsistent norms;
Conflicts resulting from the fact that many role relationships are role sets, thus
implying complex and competing pressures. (p. 485)

Evidence suggested that work, marriage, and parenthood tend to interfere with
educational careers (Crook, 1997). Full-time work is negatively correlated with persistence
(Anderson, 1981), as are marriage, and young children at home, especially for women
(Teachman & Polonko, 1988). Early marriage and parenthood seemed to reduce the educational
attainment for women but not for men (Call & Otto, 1977; Marini, 1978, 1984).
Men can feel threatened and excluded when their partner or wife return to higher
education thereby resulting in a lack of domestic and emotional support (Wilson, 1997; Edwards,
1993). In a study conducted by Stone (2008) a third of the female mature-age students
interviewed met considerable confrontation from their male partners against them entering, or reentering college. Two women in the same study encountered similar confrontations from their
partner to the point where they had chosen to end the relationship, as one of them explained:
He was not too happy with it; he made things difficult for me. . . you know, I was the
wife at home, dinner on the table, the house was always clean—the house is never clean
now! It got to the point where he would be drunk on the days I was going to be at the
university. (p. 280)
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When juggling multiple roles Deutsch and Schmertz (2011) reported “that one may be
tempted to give up on those that are not supported by the larger world” (p. 498). Further in their
study, if women felt valued as adult students, by both their families and their schools, this may
have helped them continue their academic journey to degree completion.
Using a critical lens provided the opportunity to look at the normative and pose the
questions, is this the way we need to think, or are we marginalizing a segment of the population
because they are not following the rules and regulations of the norms? In this instance, the
question remained: Do female adult students entering or re-entering college later in life to degree
completion have less agency than younger female students? Therefore, whether using a feminist
lens or not, agency is relevant and important to this specific research.
Chapter Summary
The research question originated from the identification of the dearth of research focusing
on the journey to degree completion and how role identity and social identity impact the
academic success of adult female students entering, or re-entering college later in life. In
Chapter II a critical feminist lens was used to review extant literature on role identity theory and
social identity theory and the bearing of these theories on female adult students who enter, or reenter, college later in life to degree completion. In addition, this chapter illustrated selected
aspects of the feminist movement in the contexts of women’s access to higher education, as well
as a specific reference to agency.
A major finding in the literature review revealed, while the feminist movement provided
many opportunities for equality and advancement including a woman’s access to higher
education, the academic journey for the female adult student entering or re-entering college later
in life is still fraught with many, if not all, of the challenges of the roles and responsibilities of
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being a female. This includes the intersection between that of being a female and a female nontraditional student entail. Her identity is shaped by the roles that she currently navigates through
with the added expectations and societal labels placed upon her. It was noted in the research
that the roles in which the female adult student sees herself and acts are not only created by those
in power in the dominant culture, but are also consistently, perhaps even unconsciously, created
and produced intrinsically. Parr (2001) wrote that the adult female pursued higher education as a
transition from someone whose life had been identified and considerably influenced and
controlled by others to someone who was attempting to have power over at least someone aspect
of her identity.
It was also documented in the extant literature review that family support plays a
significant role for the female adult student towards her academic experience and degree
completion. The female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life reported family
commitments as a major reason for not completing her degree, and whether she received support
from family would not only significantly impact her decisions and course of action but be the
impetus for continuing an education to degree completion (McGivney, 2004).
The literature pointed to several primary challenges that could be informative and
relevant to institutional leaders in better understanding the lived experiences of the female adult
student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion.
Chapter III describes the protocol for this qualitative phenomenological study, which
triangulated in-depth initial interviews, inverted pyramid interviews, and a focus group
discussion.
The chapter also illustrates the research setting, criteria for participants in this study, and
the ethical biases and considerations.
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Chapter III: Methodology
This chapter provides an overview of the qualitative methodology using a
phenomenological design that inquire into the lived experiences of the adult female student
entering, or re-entering, college later in life to degree completion. As Creswell (2007) asserted
phenomenological studies “describe the meaning of the lived experiences for several individuals
about a concept or phenomenon” (p. 51). This chapter unpacked the research question, detailed
and substantiated the research approach, method and design.
Research Question
What was it like to be on a journey as a female adult student who enters, or re-enters,
college later in life to degree completion?
Philosophical Foundations of the Proposed Qualitative Methodological Approach
“The essence of qualitative inquiry is paying attention, being open to what the world has
too show us, and thinking about what it means” (Patton, 1990, p. 140). Merriam (2009)
described basic qualitative research as having been derived philosophically from constructionism
and phenomenology, and as being used by researchers who are interested in how people interpret
their experiences; how they construct their worlds, and what meaning they attribute to their
experiences. The overall purpose is to understand how people make sense of their lives and their
experiences. Phenomenological design is not used to examine processes but to describe in detail
the participant’s lived experiences in their own words (Worthington, 1999). Through the
interpretive approach within a phenomenological design it became possible to access an
individual’s cognitive inner world.
As noted in Chapter I, the root of the research question was the identification of the
dearth of research focusing on the journey to degree completion and how role identity and social
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identity impacted the academic success of the adult female student entering, or re-entering,
college later in life. Moreover, there was a lack of using a critical feminist lens in the extant
literature. Therefore, this research employed an interpretive phenomenological approach
utilizing a critical feminist lens.
Interpretive phenomenological approach. This approach was concerned with
understanding people’s experiences of the world and of themselves (Palmer, Larkin, de Visser, &
Fadden, 2010). The interpretive phenomenological approach (IPA) was used in this study to
examine contextual features of the participants’ lived experiences in relationship to role identity,
and social identity, against the background/or from within the framework of critical feminist
theory. A thorough understanding was based on the interpretation of phenomena rather than the
description of phenomena (Bradbury-Jones et al., 2009).
Husserl (1962) introduced phenomenology as an interpretive analysis that perceives a
phenomenon in its pure essence without preconceived or empirical reasoning. The knowledge
communicated from a phenomenological design places emphasis on everyday lived experience,
and meaning making of research participants (Creswell, 2007). The phenomenologist
purposefully builds space, encourages engagement, and provides an adequate amount of
experience for participants to be engaged in their own meaning making process.
Heidegger maintained that “interpretation comes not from forceful analysis, an act of
aggression, but by allowing an opening or clearing to occur” (Bentz & Shapiro, 1998, p. 113).
Interpretive researchers, in general, are interested decoding individual meanings, whereas
positivist researchers are interested in norms that can be generalized and that are statistically
significant (Creswell, 2007). Following this line of thinking, Nolan (2013) argues: “if we have
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the capacity to construct meaning and ways of knowing in our world, then we must also have the
capacity to deconstruct our knowing, therefore creating the possibility for change”
(p. 100).
The phenomenological approach a good fit. The process in determining the good fit for
research methodology is rooted in linking together IPA and purpose through qualitative research.
As pointed out by Husserl (1931), it is the point where the researcher gains an understanding of
the lived experience of a participant by gathering meaningful data and providing comprehensive
representation of the phenomena. The journey is that realm of everyday life in which the
participants exist on a day-to-day basis. It is the day-to-day basis, or lifeworld, where the
subjective sense of self resides and is the ground of one’s experience of the world and the place
of interaction with other people (Husserl, 1962). Particular to this study is a specific set of
participants as they related to their journey and how they saw themselves off campus, as well as
in the classroom, as an adult female student entering or re-entering college later in life.
Participation in the lived experiences as a phenomenologist is identified by Bogdan and Taylor
(1975):
The phenomenologist views human behavior—what people say and do—as a product of
how people interpret their world. The task of the phenomenologist, and for us, the
qualitative methodologists, is to capture this process of interpretation… in order to grasp
the meanings of a person’s behavior, the phenomenologist attempts to see things from
that person’s point of view. (p. 14)
Justification of a phenomenological research design. Phenomenology is concerned
with the study of experiences from the perspective of the individual; bracketing taken-forgranted assumptions and usual ways of perceiving. This phenomenological design is based in a
paradigm of personal knowledge and subjectivity, and emphasizes the importance of personal
perspective and interpretation. As such, the perspectives and interpretation by the participants
are powerful for understanding subjective experiences, thus gaining insights into people’s
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motivations and actions, and cutting through the clutter of taken-for-granted assumptions and
conventional wisdom (Lester, 1999). A phenomenological design should have a strong central
phenomenological question and the approach is to illuminate the specific and to identify
phenomena through how they are perceived by the actors in a situation (Lester, 1999). The
central question in this study was: what was it like to be on a journey as a female adult student
who enters, or re-enters, college later in life to degree completion? The phenomenon in this
study, therefore, was within this specific journey. The scope of this phenomenon translated into
gathering deep information through qualitative methods such as, interviews and the inverted
pyramid format, as well as a focus group discussion. This phenomenological design brought to
the fore the lived experiences of individuals from their own perspectives that will impact
leadership and changes within this specific institution of higher education. Therefore, the goal of
this specific qualitative research with a phenomenological design was to describe a lived
experience of a phenomenon.
Research Design and Analysis
The research design was the overall framework for connecting the conceptual research
problem(s) to the pertinent (and achievable) empirical research. Essentially, the research design
formulated what data was required, what methods were used to collect and analyze this data, and
how all of this answered the research question. The research question in this research study was:
What was it like to be on a journey as a female adult student who enters, or re-enters, college
later in life to degree completion?
Qualitative research practices and design. It was challenging to give a specific, valid,
final and universal definition on the entity of qualitative research due to multiple definitions and
procedures of analysis. Among the available definitions suggested, Denzin and Lincoln’s (1994)
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definition in their Handbook of Qualitative Research is a relatively comprehensive explanation
of this key term:
Qualitative research is a situated activity that locates the observer in the world. It consists
of a set of interpretive, material practices that make the world visible. These practices
transform the world. They turn the world into a series of representations, including field
notes, interviews, conversation, photographs, recordings and memos to the self. At this
level, qualitative research involves an interpretive, naturalistic approach to the world.
This means that qualitative researches study things in their natural settings, attempting to
make sense of, or interpret, phenomena in terms of the meaning people bring to them.
(p. 3)
At the heart of qualitative inquiry is a keen awareness, being receptive to what the
world shows us and about contemplating what it means. Qualitative research is also a method
for attempting to understand how people make sense of their world and their experiences
(Merriam, 2009).
Creswell (2012) listed six characteristics of a qualitative methodology process: (1)
explores a problem; (2) allows a literature review to play a minor role; (3) keeps the purpose
general in nature; (4) gathers data from a small number of people; (5) looks for themes in the
data; and (6) writes using flexible structure and evaluative criteria. There are no rules for
sample size in qualitative inquiry. Sample size depends on “what you want to know, the
purpose of the inquiry, what is at stake, what will be useful, what will have credibility and what
can be done with available time and resources” (Patton, 1990, p. 184). Quantitative researchers
go in search of richly informative lived experiences that illuminate the question(s) under study
(Kuzel, 1992, p. 39). A qualitative methodology provided what Cunliffe (2011) described as a
living conversation and relationships between people that is an important area of study; not in
terms of identifying procedures or mechanism, but insights into how we relate with others.
The general format of the phenomenological design was gathering a number of
descriptions from persons who were having or had the lived experience under investigation,
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analyzing the data in order to grasp common elements, and giving a clear account of the
phenomenon so that it can be understood by others (Polkinghorne, 1989). The phenomenon was
studied through individual in-depth interview, inverted pyramid interview, and focus group
discussion.
Advantages and disadvantages of the qualitative methodology and phenomenology
research design. Methodology and research design acted as a road map that guided the
researcher in planning and implementing the study in a manner that is directed to achieve the
intentional goal. They are like a blueprint for conducting the study (Burns & Grove, 1998).
However, there were advantages and disadvantages to the use of a qualitative methodology and
phenomenological design. Table 3.1 provides a compilation from the literature (e.g., Brink &
Wood, 1998; Burns & Grove, 1998) of the advantages and disadvantages of the qualitative
methodology used in this dissertation study.
Table 3.1
Advantages and Disadvantages of the Qualitative Study
Advantages
Means of understanding such human emotions
as pain, caring, powerlessness, anger and effort
Since human emotions are difficult to quantify
(assign a numerical value) qualitative research
seems to be a more effective method of
investing emotional responses than
quantitative research.
Abstract thinking processes are used to
develop research findings from which meaning
and theoretical implications emerge.
The research design is flexible and unique and
can evolve throughout the research process.

Disadvantages
Is not easy to conduct.
Sometimes years of data collection are
required to complete a study
Data collection often involves large
amounts of handwritten notes or
recordings, which must be sorted and
organized.
To generate the findings, the researcher
examines all the notes, recordings, and
tabulations and begins to organize them
in some way that ‘makes sense’.
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Based on overviews in the literature (Creswell, 2007, 2012; Sorrell & Redmond as cited
in Maggs-Rapport, 2000; Streubert & Carpenter, 1999; Wimpenny & Gass 2000) Table 3.2
summarizes main advantages and disadvantages of a phenomenological design.
Table 3.2
Advantages and disadvantages of a phenomenological design
Advantages

Disadvantages

Highly appropriate approach to research
human experience

Hard to detect or to prevent researcher
induced bias.

It tries to uncover concealed meaning in the
phenomenon embedded in the words of the
narrative.
Phenomenology is a rigorous, critical,
systematic investigation of phenomena

Possible difficulties of participants
expressing themselves.

Abstract thinking processes are used to
develop research findings from which
meaning and theoretical implications emerge.

Data is usually gathered from few
individuals therefore findings and
outcomes cannot be generalized to larger
populations.

Assumptions Underlying This Dissertation Research
As with any type of research, there were assumptions to this proposed study. The
following highlights these.
•

It was assumed that the participants would contribute a comprehensive understanding
of their lived experiences as it related to the phenomena in question;

•

Given the qualitative research perspective and the phenomenological research design
approach used in the empirical part of the study, it was assumed that the participants
would be honest and reliably share whatever they determine as meaningful and
pivotal in their journey to degree completion; and

•

It is assumed that the researcher would faithfully and as fully as possible represented
the subjective understandings of the participants.
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•

As discussed in Chapter I, my positionality came from a unique lens, or paradigm,
which stemmed from being a female adult student who re-entered college later in life.
The researcher’s personal biases and prior knowledge about the challenges facing the
participants were included in the design of the study, as an auto-ethnographic
dimension to maintain trustworthiness.

Preconceptions or Bias
Often humanist and feminist researchers refute the possibility of starting without
preconceptions or bias. They emphasize the importance of making clear how interpretations and
meanings have been placed on findings, as well as making the researcher visible in the frame of
the research as an interested and subjective actor rather than a detached and impartial observer
(Plummer 1983, Stanley & Wise 1993). Freeman (2011) asserted that understanding cannot be
conceived as a fixing of meaning but comes from how the meaning is generated and transformed.
To discover meanings in the data, one needs an attitude open enough to let unexpected meanings
emerge (Giorgi, 2011; Lopez & Willis, 2004). As Penner and McClement (2008) noted
“phenomenological analysis does not aim to explain or discover causes . . . [it is] to clarify the
meanings of phenomena from lived experiences” (p. 93).
The framework for this dissertation research originated from Creswell’s (2007)
explanation of the crux of phenomenological study. Creswell proposed that the researcher
engage in the progression that follows:
1. Understanding the possible ways people can experience the phenomenon, and then
applying the concept of epoché, which entails bracketing own notions of the
phenomenon and understanding it from the perspectives of the participants;
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2. Formulating research questions that encourage participants to describe their
experience of the phenomenon in daily practices;
3. Gathering data from participants who have experienced the phenomenon studied;
4. Engaging in the general analysis steps as presented next;
5. Dividing the original protocols into statements;
6. Extracting clusters of meanings;
7. Tying the meaning clusters together into a general description of the experience,
which becomes the textural description of what was experienced and the structural
description of how it was experienced.
Creswell (2007) concluded with a suggested framework for analysis by stressing that
readers of the phenomenological report, generated as an outcome of the steps above, would
better grasp the substance of the experience and identify the unifying meaning and themes that
materialized from reported experience.
Selection of Participants
Participants in this dissertation research study had to meet all the seven following criteria.
•

Must be Female.

•

Range in age from 25 to 69 years.

•

May, or may not, have children (biological, adopted, or fostered).

•

May have never attended college or started college and then stopped for various
reasons for a period of at least one year to 35 years.

•

May, or may not, have been in the workforce.

•

Completed a Bachelor of Science at a local private Christian university.

•

Represent cultural diversity.
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Selection process. The following steps were taken in selecting participants who met the
above criteria:
1. Potential participants were identified by the researcher and a network of colleagues
from the organizational management degree program at the private Christian
university. The participants’ names and contact information were obtained after the
participants graduated from organizational management degree program at the small
Christian university. The names and contact information for any potential participant
was not obtained via the university’s information server or student information files.
2. Once the IRB was approved, a recruitment email was sent to the proposed
participants. The recruitment email was sent to the participant’s outside personal
email address. The recruitment email included an overview of the research study,
expectations for the date range, time frame, and options for meeting.
3. Once a participant provided written confirmation via email that they were interested
in participating in the research study, a consent form was provided to each participant
for review, questions and signature before moving forward.
4. Upon receipt of the completed and signed Informed Consent Form from a participant,
an introduction and welcoming email was sent and the in-depth conversational
interview was scheduled. The introduction reiterated a detailed overview of the
research study, expectations for the date range, time frame, and options for meeting
(i.e. face-to-face, telephone conference, Skype, Face-Time, Zoom, or Go-ToMeeting). As a pre-requisite to the conversational interview session with each of the
participants, an open-ended interview schedule was provided to each. This openended interview schedule was developed as a means of providing the participants
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with the framework of the conversational interview with time to reflect on the openended questions, and facilitated the interviews (see Appendix A).
5. To keep the participants anonymous, all the names were changed to Participant 1,
Participant 2 and so forth, and any other identifiers were removed.
Sample size. In looking for the ideal sample size, there has been much discussion in the
literature about the possibility of developing rigid rules rather than guidelines for qualitative
inquiry. The number of participants required in a study is one area in which it is clear that too
many factors are involved and conditions of each study vary too greatly to produce tight and
unbending rules (Mason, 2010). According to Patton (2002) there are no rules for sample size in
qualitative inquiry. Sample size is contingent upon what you want to know, the purpose of the
inquiry, what is at stake, who will be useful, what will have credibility, and what can be done
with available time and resources (Patton, 2002).
This dissertation research study included female participants who recently completed
their Bachelor’s of Science degree in Organizational Management in an accelerated
undergraduate degree seeking program at a local private Christian university and met the criteria
outlined above. This is an institution where the researcher had an established network that
provided access to the intended participants. The implications are that their experience was
based on a Christian university and may not be transferrable to a non-Christian institution.
According to Patton (1990) the in-depth focus of “relatively small samples” (p. 169) lends itself
for information-rich cases that translated to participants of phenomenological inquiry. A
phenomenological can range from six to 10 (Creswell, 2007; Morse, 1994).
The sample size for this study was based on the nature of the question, available time
frame, and the in-depth manner in which it was explored. The same size was based on the
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occurrence of point of saturation wherein sufficient information was reached to replicate the
study (O’Reilly & Parker, 2012, Walker, 2012). Additionally, it was the point in which the
ability to obtain additional new information, or further coding, was no longer feasible (Guest,
Bunce, & Johnson, 2006). Accordingly, 15 females who met the criteria were invited; 10 of
those (67%) accepted the invitation. The initial sample size for the first in-depth interviews
(n=10); inverted pyramid interview (n=4) and a focus group with the same interviewees, with the
modification of the researcher joining the focus group discussion as participant (n=9).
Data Collection Methods and Process
Interviews. An individual in-depth interview was scheduled with each of the
participants. The individual in-depth interview was recorded (consent for audio or video
recording was obtained in the consent form signed by the participant) and an outside
transcriptionist was used to type-up the individual recordings. After the initial interviews and the
transcriptions were completed, it was member checked. The responses were analyzed and themes
emerged relating to the research question.
Inverted Pyramid Interviewing. After the interview transcripts were analyzed, four
participants illuminated a deeper level of lived experiences and insight that added depth and
relevance to the research study. The inverted pyramid format was utilized to further synthesize
information and categories of meaning into a rich and comprehensive interpretation of the lived
experience of the adult female entering, or re-entering, college later in life to degree completion.
All four participants were invited and accepted the invitation to expand upon the initial in-depth
interview exploring the phenomena in greater depth.
Focus group. A focus group was used as part of the qualitative method and
phenomenological design. Based on the initial interviews and inverted pyramid interviews a
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Focus Group Question Outline was developed (see Appendix C). To substantiate the use of a
focus group after the inverted interviewing pyramid framework, the following is provided:
•

What sets focus groups apart from other group interviews is their focus on interaction
between participants.

•

The use of a focus group stimulates discussion, opens up new perspectives,
encourages exchange and enriches and complements (Spiegelberg, 1973).

•

According to Halling, Kunz, and Rowe (1994) the phenomenon being researched
comes alive within the group.

•

By its very nature, a focus group involves a group discussion in which participants
focus collectively on a specific issue (Wilkinson, 1998).

•

Bradbury-Jones et al. (2009) posited that the use of focus groups in a
phenomenological research design can stimulate discussion, a greater understanding
of the phenomenon under study, and open up new perspectives.

•

The use of a focus group can be appealing due to the fact that it permits multiple
voices to heard at one sitting and, in some situations, a focus group discussion may
elicit more experiential reflection than collected from the one-on-one interview
(Palmer et al., 2010).

•

The unique features of a focus group will provide a rich canvas of lived experiences
and meaning making not seen in individual interviews, while remaining true to the
personal, phenomenological perspective of IPA.

The researcher was cognizant that the use of focus groups has been questioned
predominantly in connection to the extent in which the group situation, with its interactions and
group pressures, may deter the detailed and personal lived experiences required in IPA (de
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Visser & Smith, 2007). The extent to which it is possible to remain focused on individual rather
than group level themes and experiences in this situation has been questioned (Tomkins &
Eatough, 2010). Yet, Tomkins and Eatough (2010) described acquiring vivid thematic segments
in their focus group data where a participant drew from their own lived experience without the
impact or aid of others in the group. Phillips, Montague, and Archer (2016) suggested that it is
possible to “identify traditional integrated IPA themes from focus group data” (p. 290). Focus
groups provided safe spaces in which the participants shared their lived experiences; they are
effective “because of the potential for rich information to emerge from the interactions and
dialogues that occur within groups” (Deutsch & Schmertz, 2011, p. 484).
The focus group as designed and used here was a special type in terms of purpose, size,
composition and procedure (Krueger & Casey, 2000). The focus group related to the initial indepth interview and inverted pyramid interview by inviting all of the initial participants. Having
a small group of participants allowed time for the women to discuss their own lived experiences
in more detail and enabled them to construct their joint perspective (Phillips et al., 2016).
Moreover, as recommended by Cunliffe (2011), a reflective methodology was intentionally
added to the phenomenological design whereby the researcher became a participant within the
focus group; this as Cunliffe concludes, is a way of enriching the level of meaning making and
analysis process.
During the focus group discussion, the positionality of the researcher was relocated to
participant and a subject matter expert (SME) was added as a moderator to facilitate group
discussion The relocation of the positionality of the researcher provided the opportunity to
further explore not only the participant’s lived experiences, but afforded a channel for the
researcher to uncover and make meaning of how her own lived experiences as an adult female
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who re-entered college later in life, connected to the participants’ lived experience. Relocating
the position of the researcher to participant also facilitated the content of the auto-biographical
reflection following Chapter V. However, it is to be noted that the relocation of the researcher to
participant, as well as the addition of an SME, was first outlined in the recruitment letter and
consent form sent to the participants, as well as in the invitation to the participants to participate
in the focus group. This was reviewed subsequent to the start of the focus group discussion.
Including a focus group as meaning making technique, relocating the positionality of the
researcher to participant and adding an SME were novel ways that enriched and extended this
phenomenological design. In addition, transferring the researcher to participant, and the addition
of an SME as moderator, was not added to the phenomenology design with the purpose of
developing theories or models, but provided meaning to and explored interpretive insights with
the participants within the focus group. This reflective methodology offered what Cunliffe
(2011) posited as a countervailing resource for research that provided the researcher with a
method of exploring different and uncommon approaches and methods in their discipline. In the
world where scientific models still reign, many researchers are drawn to developing new ways of
studying participants and new forms of knowledge.
The focus group participants received a copy of the Focus Group Question Outline
(Appendix B) to review five days prior to the scheduled focus group meeting. Focus group
participants had not been privy to the transcripts of the other participants’ interviews, or the
inverted pyramid interviews. Thus, the Focus Group Question Outline, and the question prompts
contained therein, were created to provide focus group participants with the themes and
sub-themes that had emerged from the individual in-depth interview and the inverted pyramid
interviews. The Focus Group Question Outline was not intended to narrow or shape the focus
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group discussion around the emergent themes; instead, it was a tool to expand upon the lived
experiences off this group of adult females who entered or re-entered college later in life to
degree completion.
Only the participants, the researcher (as participant), and the SME were present during
the focus group discussions. The allotted time frame for the focus group discussion was one
hour. Prior to the date of the focus group discussion the researcher met with the SME to discuss
the research question, focus, design and the protocol for using IPA with Focus Group Data
attached as Appendix C.
Recording individuals and groups. The initial in-depth interview, inverted pyramid
interview, and focus group discussion were all intended to be recorded, either via audio or
audio/visual, for reliability of the qualitative procedure. All participants agreed to audio and/or
video recordings at the time the consent form was signed. For the initial interview, six of the
participants selected individual face-to-face meetings and the researcher used an ITalk audio
recorder. Four participants chose to meet via Zoom videoconference and the interview was
video-recorded.
In the inverted pyramid interviews the researcher met face-to-face with three of the
participants using the ITalk audio recorder. The fourth participant chose to meet via Zoom and
the interview was video-recorded.
For the focus group discussion, ITalk audio recorder was used. However, two of the
participants participated in the focus group discussion via Zoom. Their participation was video
recorded.
Handwritten notes were also taken by the researcher during the individual in-depth
interview, inverted pyramid interviews, and focus group sessions. Audio and video recordings,
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the transcriptions of handwritten notes, and the digital copies were stored on the researcher’s
personal computer with back-up files on an external drive as well as in cloud storage for
protection. The actual handwritten notes were secured in a file within the researcher’s home
office. Email correspondence for reviewing transcriptions was placed into a separate file on the
researcher’s personal computer.
Data Analysis Process
Similarly to the data collection, there were also three phases to the analysis process in this
study. The purpose of this triangulation was not only to cross-validate data, but rather to capture
different dimensions of the same phenomenon (Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2007). In the analysis
processes, all recordings were transcribed and typed-up by an outside transcriptionist. The
following is an overview of the three data analysis processes that were utilized.
Interview analysis. Participant feedback is a crucial technique for establishing
credibility (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). However, Lillibridge, Cox, and Cross (2002) pointed out
that experiences described during an interview represented particular moments in time, and
revisiting previous experiences could be distressing and unwanted. Sandelowski (2002) added
that participants may forget or regret what they said or feel compelled to agree with the
researcher. Bradbury-Jones et al. (2009) suggested, based on the work of Spiegelberg (1973),
that the phenomenologist can only ever imagine the other’s world, but can confirm this by
member checking.
To ensure that the researcher was portraying participants’ data accurately, member
checking was a priority (McMillan & Wergin, 2006; Schwandt, 1997). The use of member
checking provided an opportunity for the participants to validate the researcher’s interpretations
of their experiences of phenomena. Once the themes and sub-themes were identified, those
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themes and sub-themes became areas for reflection in follow-up conversations— the inverted
pyramid interviewing format and focus group discussion—between the researcher and the
participants. This provided a means for the researcher (interviewer) and participant
(interviewee) to clarify the meaning of the initial themes and sub-themes in view of the original
phenomenological question (Van Manen, 1990). The transcriptions were made available to the
participants so that they could adjust, clarify, change, add, or otherwise edit what they said.
The results of the interviews were extracted and generalized into themes. This method
facilitated the process of classifying, sorting and arranging the information, examining
relationships in the data and combining analysis with linking, shaping, and modeling using
NVivo software. As suggested by Deutsch and Schmertz (2011), coding began using a
combination of start and opening coding. The start codes “would be informed by the theoretical
frames and the research questions” (p. 486). Open coding was used to identify emerging themes
and narratives and to privilege the women’s naming of their experiences (Du Bois, 1983).
As suggested by Gibbs (2007), thematic coding is a form of qualitative analysis which
involves recording or identifying passages of text or images that are linked by a common theme
or idea allowing the researcher to index the text into categories and therefore establish a
framework of thematic ideas about it. Deutsch and Schmertz (2011) stated that during the
thematic coding process, the codes can be “collapsed, combined and expanded through
discussions and comparison of coded data excerpts across, between, and within codes” (p. 486).
The findings are presented based on the research question and any new information was outlined.
Once the themes were fully identified, I was able to identify the unique experience in a way that
is understandable and recognizable to anyone who has had the experience.
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Inverted pyramid interview analysis. Upon analysis of the 10 in-depth initial interviews,
it became evident that two additional findings required consideration; these are outlined in
Chapter IV below. The findings were broadened as unpacked through conducting a second
interview using the inverted pyramid interview format with Participants 2, 4, 7 and 10.
Focus group analysis. As summarized in earlier discussion about focus groups, the
successful use of a focus group required some recognition of the problems involved in applying
experiential analysis to more complex social activities (Palmer et al., 2010). This involved
approaching the analysis twice; once for group patterns and dynamics, and subsequently for
individual accounts. By utilizing the protocol outlined in Appendix C (Protocol for Using
Interpretive Phenomenological Approach with Focus Group Data), the researcher was prepared
to address some of the synergistic effects of working with a focus group that allowed both the
experiential and interactional elements of focus group data to be explored (Palmer et al., 2010).
Bracketing considerations and epoché. The process of phenomenological design
required the use of bracketing. While the literature generally treated bracketing and epoché as
interchangeable or synonymous (Beech, 1999; Gearing, 2004; Ray, 1990; Spiegelberg, 1973),
according to Patton (2002) there are some underlying differences.
Interview bracketing. In this analytical process, the researcher brackets out the world
and presuppositions, to identify the data in pure form, uncontaminated by extraneous intrusions.
In essence, when bracketing, “a researcher suspends taken-for-granted assumptions and usual
ways of perceiving to more directly perceive an experience from the perspective of the
individual” (Nolan, 2013, p. 2). The researcher as a human being inevitably influences the
research process. Bracketing the researcher’s own knowledge and experience helped to
minimize the influence of the researcher throughout the research process (Chan, Fung & Chien,
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2013). The researcher’s personal biases and prior knowledge about the challenges facing the
participants were included in the design through the use of bracketing that required “deliberate
putting aside of one’s own belief about the phenomenon under investigation, or what one already
knows about the subject prior to and throughout the phenomenologcal investigation” (Carpenter,
2007, p. 92).
Focus group bracketing. In phenomenological terms, the strategies identified in
Appendix C were adopted as a complement to the practice of interview bracketing. It provided a
means of accommodating some of the elements of shared meaning making when in pursuit of an
IPA which allowed for the analysis of focus group data to examine the lived experiences of
female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion, as well as
shared understanding and related factors. The questions posed in seven of the eight steps in
Appendix C were relevant to this study and offered the researcher a set of general prompts for
thinking about the likely challenges and requirements of drawing phenomenological inferences
from the interactional data of the focus group. According to Palmer et al. (2010):
We developed this analytic process in the hope that we would be able to offer an account
of the participants’ claims and concerns which kept the commonalities of their
experiences at the center of the analysis but which also accounted more explicitly for the
context in which those claims arose. (p. 115)
Emergence of authentic subjectivity through epoché. The challenge for the researcher
was to allow the voices of subjectivity to emerge authentically in coming to an understanding of
what essentially the research participants meant in their personal accounts expressed through the
data collection process (Bednall, 2006). My attentiveness to the blind spots of my own biases,
and being vigilant not to over-rely on personal memory, were critical in insuring highest ethical
standards were used in this research study. As Muncey (2005) reminded us, “memory is
selective and shaped, as it is retold in the continuum of one’s experience” (p. 2). In order to meet
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the challenge of being vigilant through the phenomenology inquiry the first step of the
phenomenological analysis is called epoché (derived from the Greek word meaning to refrain
from judgment, to abstain from or stay away from the everyday, ordinary way of perceiving
things.
Epoché required a new way of looking at things; a way that required that we learn ‘to
see’ what stands before our eyes, what was distinguished and described (Patton, 2002). In taking
on the viewpoint of epoché, the researcher delved inside to become aware of personal bias, to
purge individual connection with the subject material. That is “eliminated, or at least clarity is
gained about, preconceptions” (Patton, 2002, p. 485).
The use of reflective journal. Bracketing my own personal viewpoints and beliefs was
also a vital portion of the analysis of the findings. To facilitate this process, I engaged in
reflective journal writing and review of my journal writings as outlined in Chapter IV of this
study.
Role of the Researcher
In this phenomenological study, the research question began from an intense interest in
this particular phenomena. As the fullness of the research topic emerged I was intrigued,
frustrated and challenged to learn more about it. It is this challenge that led me to wanting to
understand the lived experiences of adult female student who entered, or re-entered, college later
in life to degree completion.
I came to the research with a distinct history as an adult female student re-entering college
later in life; thus, I am the same person as the participants in this study. Taking this into
consideration, there was a propensity for me to make assumptions that I understood a particular
lived experience based on my own lived experience and then ran the risk of not asking critical
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follow-up questions. This sisterhood of similar backgrounds perhaps meant that I could move
away or stayed too focused on any particular question or point in the interview for a similar
reason. I also realized that due to the common history with the participants, I was inclined to
share my own lived experience whenever we shared similar occurrences or pursuits,
consequently sidetracking the interview and/or focus group away from the participant(s)’
experience. Therefore, the role of this researcher was to reveal the meanings of the participants’
lived experiences and incorporate an awareness of self that did not overpower the development
of the findings of the phenomena. It was my intent to embed an auto-biographical reflection that
described how my own lived experience connected to what had been found in the research and
analysis.
The role of researcher as interviewer. Because of the personal nature of the
phenomenological spirit of the research question, the informational conversational interview
(Patton, 1980) was the primary approach to research. The interview within phenomenological
studies was “perhaps the most powerful means of attaining an in-depth understanding of another
person’s experience” (Thompson, Locander, & Pollio, 1989, p. 138). In this regard, the
researcher was seen to hold the primary responsibility in an informal conversational interview, as
well as formed a rapport and created a setting from which participants were at ease with
describing experiences in detail. Patton (1980) outlined the accountability of researcher as
interviewer:
The phenomenological interviewer must be able to interact easily with people in a variety
of settings, generate rapid insights, formulate questions quickly and smoothly and guard
against asking questions that impose interpretations on the situation by the structure of
the questions. (p. 20)
The role of researcher as participant. The role of the researcher as the participant in
the focus group reversed the role that is etic (from an outside view) to emic (an insider who was
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a full participant in the phenomenon). As noted by Punch (1998) sometimes the researcher starts
out as an outsider but then becomes a member of the group.
Researchers are interested in developing new ways of studying a phenomenon, the
participants within the phenomenon, and new forms of knowledge that emerge (Cunliffe, 2011).
Morgan and Smircich (1980) summoned researchers to do justice to the nature of research by
welcoming different tactics and methods, and Daft (1983) encouraged researchers to move past
scientific methodologies to test and learn the craft of research that is consistent, careful,
thoughtful, and in an informed way. According to Cunliffe (2011), “if we are driven by method,
we may end up shaping our research around methodological obligations and the need to fit data
to technical requirements, rather than being sensitive to what is going on around us” (p. 667).
Moving from the etic to the emic (the role of the outside researcher to participant in the
focus group) did not negate the rigor, legitimacy, or validity of a qualitative methodology with a
phenomenological design. Shifting from the role of the researcher to the role of participant
within the focus group provided an opportunity for the researcher to be open and responsive to
the possibilities of the lived experience of the participants, as well as provided a correlation and
meaning making that are not immediately apparent between the lived experiences of the
researcher as a female adult student who re-entered college later in life and the lived experiences
of the participants. Even though I was a participant in the focus group discussion, I did not use
any of my comments within the focus group discussion in the analysis process. My own
comments are used in the auto-biographical reflection following Chapter V.
Ethical Considerations
Whenever research is conducted in partnership with human participants, the researcher
was aware of and upheld the rights and dignities of the research participants. Consideration of
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risks while participating in research (such as physical, psychological, or emotional impacts) were
addressed.
In this research, participants were asked to volunteer for the study. Consenting
participants were made aware of their choice to opt out of the study at any time. I met with
potentially interested participants to explain the study further, answered questions, and provided
more clarity regarding the consent form, confidentiality, recording, storage, and participants’
rights to remain in the study or opt out. A consent form stating these parameters was provided
for participants who wish to move forward (Appendix D).
To secure the well-being of all the participants, precautions were taken to protect them
from harm and ensure that they experienced the benefits from participating in the research study.
Every effort was made to distribute the risks and benefits fairly and without bias and equal
opportunity for participation was provided independent of race or socioeconomic status. Each of
the ethical considerations was outlined within the IRB (Appendix E) submission to the Antioch
University IRB committee.
Limitations
The limitations of this dissertation research study included:
•

Participants in the study needed to be carefully chosen to be individuals who had all
experienced the phenomenon in question, so that the researcher, in the end, could
forge a common understanding;

•

The researcher unconsciously, inadvertently, or intentionally shaped the findings
according to predispositions and biases; and
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•

The study was limited to interviewing participants within an adult education
accelerated program at a small Christian University in the Southeast, limiting the
applicability and generalizability of the findings.

Chapter Summary
Chapter III provided a framework of how the study was conducted, a reiteration of the
purpose of the study, and an approach to philosophical and methodological frameworks that were
used. Embedded in Chapter III are implications to the formal research study and a statement of
the ethical responsibility, role of the researcher, and implications to this particular research study.
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Chapter IV: Research Results—Unpacking Themes
The purpose of the study was to identify significant themes of the lived experiences of
the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion. The
interview protocol and focus group discussion was based and embedded within the following
research question: What was it like to be on a journey as a female adult student who enters or reenter college later in life to degree completion?
This phenomenological design was not used to examine processes but allowed the
participants to describe their lived experiences and how they made meaning of the journey to
degree completion. In an effort to support the validity of this research study, the use of a variety
of methods to collect data on the same topic was included. The purpose of this triangulation
process was not only to cross-validate data but rather to capture different dimensions of the same
phenomenon (Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2007). The main point was to gain an understanding from
different perspectives of this investigated phenomenon, to increase the level of knowledge, and
to strengthen the researcher's standpoint from various aspects (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). This
methodology and design did not focus on a particular problem to solve or seek a large number of
feedback. Rather, it was based on a relatively small number of female participants who
participated in an initial in-depth interviews (n=10) inverted pyramid interviews (n = 4), and a
focus group discussion with the same interviewees, with the modification of the researcher
joining the focus group discussion as a participant (n=9).
There was a purposeful attempt to build a safe space, encourage engagement, and provide
an adequate amount of experience for participants to be engaged in their own meaning making
process. Heidegger (1962) stated interpretation does not come from forceful analysis, but
through an unlocking or freeing of oneself. Thereby providing the platform for the researcher to
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decode individual meanings of the lived experience. As outlined above, following this line of
thinking, “if we have the capacity to construct meaning and ways of knowing in our world, then
we must also have the capacity to deconstruct our knowing, therefore creating the possibility for
change” (Nolan, 2013, p. 100).
Chapter IV provides a description of the participants in the research study and data
analysis of each phase of data collection. Emergent themes and significant findings from the
initial interviews, inverted interviews, and focus group discussion cumulatively build on each
other. Chapter IV concludes with a summary of the findings that emerged while the participants
pursued the researched phenomenon (the journey), and a preview of Chapter V.
Demographic Overview
Demographic information. All participants in this research study were adult females
who met all of the participant selection criteria set forth in Chapter III. The names of the women
who participated in this research study have been redacted. Participants will be depicted as
Participant 1, Participant 2 and so forth.
Demographic information of interview and inverted interview participants.
A total of 10 participants participated in the research study. The number of participants
included in this study reflects the point at which saturation occurred wherein sufficient
information was reached to replicate the study (O’Reilly & Parker, 2012; Walker, 2012), when
the ability to obtain additional new information had been attained, and further coding was no
longer feasible (Guest et al., 2006). A purposive nested sample was used, and the participants
who participated in the focus group and inverted interviews were also participants in the original
interviews. Table 4.1 provides a closer look at the demographics of the participants. It provides
a visual that validates that each area of the criteria was met by the participants, and expands upon
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this by reflecting on the main reason the participants entered, or re-entered, college later in life.
Additionally, it portrays what stages of the triangulation process the participants participated in.
Emphases is added to reflect that the four participants who participated in the inverted pyramid
interview were women of color.
Table 4.1
Demographics of Participants
Participant

1

Age
Span

40-60

Race

White

Marital
Status

Minor
Children (up
to age of 18)
or Adult
(over age of
18)

Approximate
time before
entering/reentering college

Main reason
for entering
or reentering

Employed
full
time/part
time

Married

Adult

Entered:

Unfilled
dream or goal

Full time

30 years
Re-entered:
30 years

Individual
interview only

Unfilled
dream or goal

Full time

Individual
interview, inverted
pyramid interview
and focus group
discussion
Individual
interview and focus
group discussion
Individual
interview, inverted
pyramid interview,
and focus group
discussion
Individual
interview only
Individual
interview only
Individual
interview, inverted
pyramid interview,
and focus group
discussion
Individual
interview, and
focus group
discussion
Individual
interview, and
focus group
discussion
Individual
interview, inverted
pyramid interview,
and focus group
discussion

2

40-60

African
American

Married

Adult

3

40-60

White

Married

Minor

Entered:
15 years

Unfilled
dream or goal

Full time

4

40-60

Jamaican

Married

Minor

Entered:
20 years

Unfilled
dream or goal

Full time

5

40-60

White

Single

Minor

40-60

White

Single

Adult

7

30-39

Korean

Married

None

Career
advancement
Career
advancement
Career
advancement

Full time

6

Entered:
15 years
Re-entered:
20 years
Entered:
10 years

8

30-39

White

Single

Minor

Re-entered:
10 years

Unfilled
dream or goal

Full time

9

30-39

Jamaican

Single

Minor

Entered:
15 years

Career
advancement

Full time

10

30-39

Columbian

Single

Minor

Entered:
10 years

Unfilled
dream or goal

Full Time

Full time
Full Time

Stages of
Participation

Demographic information of focus group participants. All participants in the initial
interview and inverted interview were invited to be part of the focus group discussion. The focus
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group participants’ demographics included eight of the initial interview participants, plus the
addition of the researcher as a participant. A subject matter expert facilitated the focus group
discussion as a moderator.
Data Analysis Process
One of the most important steps in the qualitative research process is the data analysis
(Leech & Onwuegbuzie (2007). The structure for research analysis put forward by Creswell
(2007) was applied in this research study. Creswell recommended that the researcher engages in
a multi-stepped analysis process as described in Chapter III. While Creswell noted that there
must first be an understanding of the possible ways people can experience the phenomena being
investigated, the experiences described during an interview and focus group discussion
represented moments in time and going back to those experiences can be difficult and sometimes
unwelcomed.
The Use of Reflective Journal
Bracketing my personal viewpoints and beliefs was also a critical part of the analysis of
findings. It provided a space for the findings to be represented as close to the participants’
meanings as possible. While scholars note that one can never really capture absolute objectivity
in re-telling another’s lived experience (Maxwell, 2005; Merriam, 2009; Wolcott, 2005), I had to
be mindful and consciously acknowledge my own personal values, viewpoints or perspectives, as
well as provided transparency in the research process. Consequently, I engaged in reflective
journaling. On a regular basis, I wrote about the various activities, research study, and initial
reactions to them—in essence, how and what the various happenings and events made me feel
and think. The reflective journal writing became even more critical as I moved from the position
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of researcher to participant in the focus group stage for the purpose of an auto-biographical
reflection following Chapter V.
My feelings, lived experiences during my own journey as an adult female student
returning to college later in life to degree completion, and opinions are what influenced the
selection of the research question and continued to influence interpretation of the findings and
themes (Ortlipp, 2008). Unless an auto-ethnographer stays focused on their research purpose,
they can be tempted to settle for elaborate narratives with underdeveloped analysis and
interpretations (Chang, 2008). I am not a stranger to the researched phenomenon. As such, there
was a danger that when I relocate to the role of a participant in the focus group for the purpose of
auto-biographical reflection I would become too self-focused. Consequently, my lived
experiences would become self-important and diminish that of the other participants.
Prior to participation in the focus group discussion, I went back and reviewed my
reflective journal to date and reminded myself that I am not a neutral participant in the research
study. I have desires for the research study and what it will accomplish or discern. As I played
an active role in the focus group, I had to once again be cognizant and mindful to not overpower
the focus group discussion with my own lived experience as a female adult student who entered
college later in life to degree completion. Reflective journaling allowed me to map my growing
and changing understanding of my role of researcher, interviewer, focus group participant, and
interpreter of the findings generated via interviews and focus group discussion, as well as to
record the meaning making from the lived experiences of the participants. This process assisted
in maintaining the reliability and integrity of the research.
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Interview and Focus Group Analysis
A phenomenological analysis of the initial interviews, inverted pyramid interviews,
and focus group discussion transcripts was conducted to develop a textural description of
the experiences of the participants (what they experienced), a structural description of their
experiences (how it was experienced in terms of the conditions, situation or context), and a
combination of the textural and structural descriptions that conveyed an overall essence of
the experience (Creswell, 2007).
The meaning unit (word, phrase, sentence, or paragraph), backed by precise
accounts by the participants, were analyzed, integrated, and condensed. This permitted the
essence of the lived experience to appear. The thorough examination of the data disclosed
the patterns of meaning (Creswell, 2007). As Patton (2002) suggested, there was a process
of working back and forth, separating variables and complex, interwoven groups of
variables in a continuous sorting-out and reconstruction process. This approach permitted
the opportunity to assemble evidence, to support key themes, and, when required,
restructure data as new themes or information emerged.
Reporting the Data
In this section, the findings garnered from the initial interview, inverted interviews, and
focus group discussion are first presented separately, then integrated.
Interview findings. The initial interview questions (Appendix A) were purposely
constructed to be open-ended and broad, thereby allowing the participants to describe their
personal lived experience as freely as possible in their own words. The flow of the conversation
within the interview was used not only to expand upon the lived experience of the participants,
but to mine, or draw out, findings regarding this phenomenon (the journey). During the
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interview process, many of the answers were followed by prompts to stimulate and deepen the
depth of the information provided by the participant, such as “please can you tell me more about
that?,” or, “please can you elaborate more on that statement or word?” For example, Participant 7
spoke of pulling herself up by her bootstraps. I found that an intriguing statement so I followed
up by asking, “please say more about that.” She elaborated:
With my dad raising me as a single parent—that’s really kind of funny. He always said
“this is man’s world, you have to learn how to live in it. And he was like—pull yourself
up, put on your bootstraps, throw some heels on them and go!” So to me, I was always
working in the boots.
I might also follow up with a statement such as “If I hear you correctly you are saying
that . . .” Asking thought-provoking questions was only a single part in the progression of the
interviews. As the researcher, I also had to suspend my opinions and tendency to jump in and
interject my own comments. For example, in listening to Participant 1 discuss how others
viewed her re-entering college later in life as such an old student, as well as the judgment she
placed upon herself about her age and thinking she could not succeed in college, I held back
sharing how my own experiences mimicked her own so as not to sway her response. As
Participant 1 continued to share her deepest feelings and self-inflicted judgments, I reflected
back to what Magee (2010) argued:
Some adult women students believe they are simply too old to go to college, and,
therefore, fear that they will never fit in comfortably with younger classmates; while
other adult women students are extremely lacking in self-confidence and are convinced
that they are doomed from the very start. (pp. 28–29)
After the initial interview and the transcriptions were completed and member checked the
responses were analyzed, and themes emerged regarding the academic journey of the participants
to degree completion.
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Unpacking Themes
Seven prominent themes emerged from the data analysis of the initial interviews. They
were: Unfulfilled goal or dream; career advancement; guilt, sacrifice and the roles we play;
imposter syndrome; relying on multiple relationships and support networks; finding my voice;
and the power of faith and prayer. Table 4.2 reflects the seven major themes and the frequency
of participant responses to each theme.
Table 4.2
Major Themes and Frequency of Responses
Major Themes
Unfilled goal or dream

Participants
1

2

3

4

X

X

X

X

Career Advancement

5

6

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Imposter Syndrome

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Power of faith and
prayer

X
X

8

9

X

Guilt, sacrifice and the
roles we play

Relying on
relationships and
support networks
Finding my voice

7

X

X

X

10
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

The sections that follow address these seven emerging themes from the research study.
The sub-themes emerged from an analysis of all the interview data and are a sampling, or
representative, of the whole, rather than couching the sub-themes around one individual’s
comment in that particular emerging theme. The participants’ statements are interwoven in
narrative format to create richer descriptions and images of what they felt or described.
Theme 1: Unfulfilled dream or goal. A theme and sub-themes for six of the
participants that emerged were the pursuit of an unfulfilled dream or goal from the past. The
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following statements reflect a sampling on this theme (the emergent sub-theme reflected by the
statement follows each quote).
Participant 1: I have to say about this was it was a dream. You need to know that this is
important. In the past, I always had an excuse of my family is holding me back, my kids
are holding me back, the death of my mother, or the death of my father is holding me
back, or the drug problem of my son, or divorce, or downsizing of a job. I used
everything—even my health. Ultimately, I found that I had no more excuses. Now at
degree completion, it is a dream come true.
Sub-theme: Multiple family issues used as an excuse not to fulfill dream/goal.
Participant 2: I started college right after high school and then with different tragedies in
life and the poverty I endured in the projects in New York City I had to quit. Then came
marriage and children and attending college was not an option. It was always a nagging
deep in my heart and soul to one day complete my college degree.
Sub-theme: Stumbling blocks to attending college caused by poverty, family, life tragedies,
marriage, and children.
Participant 3: I supported my husband through law school and had postponed my dream
and goal of earning my degree. I had this recurring dream of obtaining my degree . . . I
returned to college later in life not to fulfill the role of getting a better job; it was to fulfill
an internal dialog I kept having with myself as to what would have happened had I
completed college like everyone else did.
Sub-theme: Support of husband’s educational goals was a roadblock to attending college.
Participant 4: People go to colleges for different reasons. I know a lot of my colleagues
went to colleges to upgrade their jobs, they were trying to get promotions, but that wasn’t
meant for me at all. Not for me. It was more psychological. It was definitely more
identity wise like okay, who am I? Could I have made this? Not that I have any regrets
that I could have been a doctor or whatever, but in my heart though I felt like I could
have been whatever I wanted to be.
Sub-theme: Personal achievement was a reason to enter college later in life.
Participant 10: I was a single Latina mom and earning a college degree was not an option
back then. It remained on my mind that maybe someday. I’m not doing this for anything
or anyone else but me. Because I like my job. I love my job and I’m not wealthy, but I
live a happy life because I don’t think having a ton of money in the bank account is going
to make me any better than anybody else. It’s just like I prefer to be fulfilled,
educationally, emotionally because it’s part of emotions too because I am fulfilling
myself.
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Sub-theme: Cultural mores; being a single mom and parent of the minor child were roadblocks to
attending college.
Summary of findings related to Theme 1. Each participant shared about lived
experiences that deterred them from earning a college degree. While the above-lived experiences
are a sampling of the thoughts and feelings of the participants who entered or re-entered college
later in life to fulfill a dream or goal, analysis of the data revealed that fulfilling a dream or goal
to earn a college degree was a driving force to enter, or re-enter, college later in life. The
findings also revealed that the journey was cluttered with a unique set of challenges or
discouraging set of circumstances. Each of the samples provided a glimpse into how external and
internalized expectations can subvert one’s needs to the needs of others. For example, how
external expectations of being a Latina and a single mom prevented Participant 10 from
attending college earlier in life, as well as how internalized expectations of supporting a spouse
to complete his own law degree prevented Participant 3 from completing her own unfulfilled
dream/goal of earning her own academic degree.
Theme 2: Career advancement. While six of the participants spoke of the unfilled
dream or goal, four participants voiced that career advancement was the catalyst to enter or
re-enter college later in life. The following statements illustrate a sampling of this finding.
Participant 5: About 12 years into the marriage, my former husband and I we decided to
get divorced and I was dead scared on what am I going to do? I did get some income
from alimony and also some income from child support, but that was nothing compared
to a lifestyle that I grew up with and then a lifestyle in my marriage. In the beginning,
once I got divorced, my alimony was much greater so with that I still had a pretty
comfortable home. I went back to work as a personal trainer, and a group exercise
instructor and my income was not something from that career that I could count on. I just
kind of thought quickly that it would be beneficial for me to have a sustainable income
and a career that would set me up where I could provide for myself in the long run in
retirement and things like that.
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Sub-theme: Divorce, support of minor children, and sustainable income prompted the decision to
enter college.
Participant 6: While I had unfinished business of obtaining a college degree, I knew that
my job market was minimalized because I didn’t have a degree, even though I had a lot
of experience. I needed the degree to move up in my career.
Sub-theme: Minimalized career opportunities motivated entry to college.
Participant 9 expressed being at work and realizing that I had so many years of
experience doing the job my peers kept telling me it is important for me to go back to
school. I would be so offended because I thought but I’m qualified why do I need a
college degree. I’m doing the job. It wasn’t until a new hire came into my office and I
realized that we had a lot in common, except that she was completing her dissertation.
Even though we were in parallel positions, just different departments, I realized how she
was making much more than I was and was on the fast track for promotion. I thought
okay, so there is the validity to earning a college degree that I really need to consider.
That’s what propelled me, instantly. I made the decision—it was time to earn my college
degree.
Sub-theme: Lack of promotion and increased salary opportunities.
Summary of findings related to Theme 2. A new job, updated work skills, career
advancement, and more money are among the top motivational factors for women going to
college after several years away from formal education. These participants found themselves to
be in a place where often a significant life event such as a divorce, career limitations, or lack of
education brought them to the doors of academe to earn their academic degree. In essence, each
felt they had the potential to succeed, and in some instances the experience. However, in reality,
without a college degree, the path to career advancement and financial stability was inhibited.
Theme 3: Guilt, sacrifice and the roles we play. The sense and feeling of guilt and
sacrifice were expressed throughout the interviews as a prevalent theme. The following excerpts
showcase the thoughts of the participants.
Participant 2: I did not have a lot of other life once I entered back into college. I didn’t do
a lot of leisure; I had to sacrifice something . . . I did all I could early during the week so
that I can go and spend some time with my new husband . . . you see I was newly
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married. I cut holidays short . . . I had homework; I had a project to do. I made sure I just
worked like a dog during the week before leading up to the holiday so I can get things
done so I can have a day with them or something or a weekend. I put in all I could with
my other family members; my mom, my siblings, but there were times I would be absent
from it because . . . I had to sacrifice something. I got to finish. I got to finish.
Sub-theme: Difficulty of trying to do it all for others. Lack of time with new spouse and family.
Participant 4: I don’t want to say that my children were obstacles along the way, but they
were a consideration because there was this feeling of almost . . . like guilt because I felt
my children needed my input in helping them accomplish their education goals,
homework, mentorship. I really had a struggle because I felt like I was robbing them of
their time for their season because I was operating out of my season. I had a struggle with
that for a while. I had a struggle with that just mentally trying to juggle. At the same time,
I was in school, I was still running my husband’s law firm; I was running my charity full
time. I’m a mom with two kids themselves getting ready to go to college, so that was
tough. Even though he (husband) was extremely supportive, I did feel like sometimes I
took advantage of that. And then I had a mother who was at one point supporting me and
then she had a tremendous stroke. I had to quit for one whole semester while I got that
settled down. I almost quit school completely at that point because it was just way too
much. Just the mental thing with my mom changing. When she had a stroke, our entire
lives changed. I lost my chef, my washing lady, my encourager . . . just my everything. I
mean, I never cooked, she lived with me for twenty something years. Now I had to take
care of her.
Sub-theme: Struggling with feelings of robbing time from family and children and juggling
multiple roles.
Participant 5 talked of pain and celebration. I had so much fun on Saturdays becoming a
complete geek and wearing my glasses and spending the entire day at the library. I
arrived at that place grieving the loss of no longer being able to go to my children’s
lacrosse games on Saturdays and other events, and girls meeting for lunch, or going
paddle boarding and all of that. There were some semesters that I stayed up till 2 and 3 in
the morning. Like coming home from work, tending to my children, connecting with
them, making dinner and then once they got to bed, staying up till 2 and 3 and working
on papers, or reading, or taking a test or just doing whatever it took. I think a turning
point was maybe just as far as just my mindset and letting go of social things, and
grieving the loss of time with children, time with friends, free time and things like that. I
went through absolute pain and celebration as well.
Sub-theme: Celebration for being a student, but the pain caused by loss of time with children,
friends and free time to self.
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Participant 10: I have a 12 year old and am a single mom. Not until I felt that it was the
right time for me to leave her a little bit alone, as you can say, because I’m robbing—and
I say robbing because I feel like as a parent you give 100 percent of your time so I feel
like I was robbing some time away from her during the time that I was at school. My
place as a mom is to always be at home and to always take care of my daughter. There is
no husband, so technically and due to the Latin culture I am supposed to . . . in our
culture, it is not normal for a woman to succeed on her own, especially if she is a mom.
In my case, I came from a household where I see mom and dad every day, so for me, it
was more like what the hell am I supposed to do now? Yeah, it is like how am I
supposed to be a dad? I am supposed to do it all, all the time.
Sub-theme: Guilt associated with being single Latina mom; cultural role expectations; robbing
time with her daughter.
Summary of findings related to Theme 3. How are women expected to perform? What
informs how they think and how they are expected to perform? Due to cultural positioning and
societal expectations, women have been accustomed to subverting their needs to the needs of
others—husbands, significant others, children, parents. No matter what choice the participants
made, there was the guilt or as some voiced—robbing their family of what was rightfully their
time. They were taking on the new role of full-time student in an accelerated degree-seeking
program, but the previous role of wife, mother, daughter etc. was still embedded in who they
were, and what they should be doing.
Theme 4: Imposter Syndrome. The imposter syndrome (Clance, 1985) emerged as a
theme: The following captures an example of the comments made by the participants.
Participate 2: I was scared, and I didn’t think I was smart enough or capable enough. I
was simply too old for college. I was even scared to even research colleges. I started
thinking what if I am not accepted to college.
Sub-theme: Too old; not smart or capable enough.
Participate 3: I remember when I went to my grandmother’s house I was crying, and my
aunt who was there said to me you can’t be beautiful and smart . . . don’t worry about it.
I thought along my journey what if others think that I am not smart.
Sub-theme: Not smart enough.
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Participant 8: I grew up without really a role model or a present mom. I just was pretty
sure I was at any moment going to screw the whole thing up . . . just screw it all up then
make another generation behind me that’s just equally as messed up or worse than me.
The obstacles were really just like internal negative self-talk, stuff that I had been
programmed to believe about myself. People who told me from the time I was a kid that
I was a little crazy, I was a little off, I was different, I wasn’t smart. Even when my
accomplishments were telling me different, I still thought what if they find out I am not
smart or even worse I was different.
Sub-theme: Multiple negative societal labels; negative self-talk.
Participate 9: Why do I really need to do this? . . . I want to go home . . . surely,
everyone else understands. This is not comfortable; it is difficult and challenging. I am
successful and I want to be spoken to or be seen as someone that is educated. I had the
experience, but I wasn’t treated the same.
Sub-theme: Not smart enough; uncomfortable; challenging; not good enough.
Participant 10: I guess being an imposter came out like me having an anxiety attack
walking from the car to the classroom and saying . . . Oh my God, what am I doing? I
can’t do this; what was I thinking . . . thinking I was smart enough to do this. I need to
turn around . . . I need to be home or whatever. I’m fighting myself . . . we are our own
worst critic. It is easy for you to sit in front of a mirror and say yeah, you can do it? Can
you? It is like you able to and actually believe it.
Sub-theme: Not smart enough; self-talk; worst critic of self.
Summary of findings related to Theme 4. The imposter syndrome is embedded within
feelings of not believing one belongs in college; thoughts of my classmates were smarter and
more accomplished than me, or I am too old to be in college. In essence, there can be feelings of
inadequacy even in the face of information that indicates that the opposite is true. The
participants’ lived experiences of finding themselves as members of the imposter syndrome were
powerful and provided a glimpse into the trepidation they experienced as an adult female
entering, or re-entering, college later in life as they journeyed to their degree completion.
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Theme 5: Relying on multiple relationships and support networks. The following
statements illustrated the importance that multiple relationships and support networks played in
many of the participants’ journey to degree completion.
Family and friends.
Participant 2: I was a single independent woman living on her own. I had learned not to
rely on others. But it was hard in the midst of being in school, I got re-married, and I had
a grown son that moved back home that had some issues . . . mentally and physically. I
had to tackle all of that starting back to college at the same time. I’m going to need help
with house chores. I’m going to need help. There’s no way I’ll be able to do certain
things, have a full time job, full time college student and different things at home . . .
Family helped me because there was no way after a while I would run into exhaustion. It
was difficult to ask, but there’s no way I could do it all anymore.
Sub-theme: Couldn’t do it all; needed to ask for help; received support from family.
Participant 3: I had plenty of support. I had plenty from my husband. I had plenty from
my kids. I was very lucky in that aspect. Some people don’t have that support . . . you had
a lot from school and your cohorts and stuff, but if you go home to yourself, and nobody
and you have a lonely existence, it is hard.
Sub-theme: Importance of support from family, apart from school and cohort.
Participant 5: I was divorced when I came back to college. I requested the assistance of
my former husband. I told him I was going to need a little bit more assistance with the
children. My children were a big part of the support. We would sit at the dining room
table, and we would work on our homework together. My son and I for one semester of
college shared a tutor. Do you know how fun that was?
Sub-theme: Assistance and support from former husband and children.
Participant 9: My son was around 14 when I returned to college. The confusion with that
is . . . often people think because they’re 14 they’re okay, but that’s really the most
vulnerable time when you really need to be around, and I had to learn that the hard way.
Thank goodness, while I didn’t have family here in the US, I had great support in friends
that I’ve grown with since moving to this country, mainly through my son and his
friends, and they were able to step in for me because they encouraged me, oh do this, let’s
us help.
Sub-theme: No family in United States; the importance of support and encouragement
from son and friends.
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Support networks outside family.
Participant 2: The support of my family was key, but the cohort really supported me. We
rallied together; we even encouraged each other if one didn’t understand. I remember we
sat in a group one time after class, it is 10:00 at night, and we left campus probably at
midnight. It was like four or five of us until this one got it. In the meantime, this one
was helping okay, do you understand this homework? If you didn’t get it, we just really
supported each other. That so touched my heart, and some of the same cohort members
are still close today.
Sub-theme: Importance of support from cohort members
Participant 3: There was such camaraderie between the students and cohort members. I
went through pretty much three cohorts. When I left that first cohort, I was like oh no,
but then I got to meet three batches of people rather than just one batch. It took a lot to
get my niche and then I had (name redacted) pretty much throughout the whole three of
them, but just the support from everybody, it makes a difference.
Sub-theme: Support of students and cohort members makes a difference.
Participant 5: It takes a village. My support team was rich and full of cheerleaders. Just
every step of the way wanting my success and supporting me and doing whatever it takes
for me to get my degree. It came from my family, it came from my friends, it came from
my children, it came from my employer, it came from everywhere. Also, I didn’t say
this, but I truly believe that the professors that I had at (university name redacted) and
professor (name redacted) who was my advisor wanted success for me. They wanted
something greater and better for me. They truly cheered and supported my success.
Sub-theme: Support and encouragement from multiple areas.
Participant 6: It was hard to ask for help, but I think the support of my cohort group
attributed to my success. Every time, every week I would go to class having read the
material, but it was like studying Greek. My classroom peers would call me on Sunday
afternoon, several of them. I appreciated their phone calls because that kept me going.
They showed me compassion and encouragement. The cohort model is very important
and a big encouragement. It teaches us how to encourage others in their academic
pursuits when things seemed overwhelming.
Sub-theme: Importance of cohort model and cohort members to academic success.
Participant 8: It occurred to me I had to go out and ask for help. If I don’t have a support
network, I could sit and cry about it all the time. I had to actively go out way outside of
my comfort zone and ask people who may or may not say yes. My professors were really
big in my effort to find support. If I didn’t have those people telling me I could do this
and making me feel special in some way, I think I would have given up.
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Sub-theme: Importance of professors and stepping out of your comfort zone to ask for
help.
Participant 10: As much as we think that we can do it by ourselves, we always need to
have . . . we need to know someone. Because someone’s going to know someone and
someone’s going to know more than you, and you’re going to learn from that person
because from every person you learn something. Regardless of the situation being good
or bad, you’re going to learn from them.
Sub-theme: Cannot do it all alone; need the support of others.
Summary of findings related to Theme 5. Amongst some of the participants there was
support from family, for other participants it was the support of their peers, and for some it was
the cohort model that existed within the program. It was difficult for some to ask for help and
there was a realization that you have to sometimes actually get out of your comfort zone and ask.
The intergroup relations and group processes provided the basis for identification of oneself with
other people who share common attributes or goals. The participants were also able to find value
and support as female adult students through their family, friends, or the support networks that
they formed or were placed within during their academic journey to degree completion.
Theme 6: Finding my voice. Statements made by the participants captured the essence
and meaning of finding one’s voice that mattered and provided the foundation for this theme.
Participant 1: I keep reminding myself, and I don’t know who the author is: To have
something different I must do something different. To do something different, I have to
be somebody different. What do I have to shift internally so that I can be different, so that
I can achieve or do something different . . . sometimes we don’t even know what our
internal beliefs are. We might not even know the words anymore. This was a great place
to examine our core beliefs, adjust some, the need to bring new ones onboard and leave
others behind that don’t serve us. I had a choice . . . I cannot fix anybody else. I have to
fix me and be able to use my voice and interact with others. So that’s very important; to
have a voice and that really helped me on my academic journey.
Sub-theme: Internal shift in order to achieve and fix one’s self; examination of core beliefs to
find an authentic voice.
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Participant 8: The biggest obstacle in life, and it always has been, is recognizing in
myself that it is okay to step out in front of everybody; it is okay to make decisions; it is
okay to tell people hey that is not right, or hey I’m going to try this because I believe this
to be correct without having to worry that everyone is judging me or thinking who does
she think she is?
Sub-theme: Importance of recognizing self and acting.
Participant 9: Right after graduation I went for an interview. I felt strongly for some
reason that I was going to be able to get the job. Because I felt like whatever they were
looking for, I felt internally I would have been prepared. As it turned out, I was. I don’t
know in prior years, if I am truthful, I would have been prepared. I had changed a lot as a
person that I was before the program. I wasn’t a bad person, but I think it is the growth,
it is the growth and voice that came from the new knowledge, different perspectives, and
different lenses. Education teaches you how to be, and that is so true. Once you start
changing how to be; most things will just start to make sense.
Sub-theme: Increased self-confidence and learning how to be.
Participant 10: I was so much in my mom’s face growing up that she locked me in a room
because she just couldn’t have more of me. I lost my voice. During my academic
journey here at (name redacted) to degree completion, I’m stronger than I thought I was .
. . because of the battles of life that I obviously have gone through . . . I don’t let things
tear me down that much. I guess I reclaimed by voice. At first, I used to feel ashamed of
my story, but I don’t think I should be ashamed anymore. But here goes the cultural view
on that part . . . being a single parent is not seen as something nice in the Latin culture.
Sub-theme: Educational journey assisted in reclaiming voice, strength, and opening up to others
after the battles of life and negative cultural labels.
Summary of findings related to Theme 6. What extent does the female adult student
entering, or re-entering college later in life have a voice and free will to act? While this question
was couched within the research findings that males have more agency, and are not faced with
the same barrier or hurdles as women when entering, or re-entering, college later in life, finding
one’s voice within this theme encapsulated a finding of confidence and ability to articulate their
views. The participants have been able to find their path and ability to make decisions, choices,
and then act. As a result of their academic journey to degree completion, they were able to not
only find but embrace their authentic voice.
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Theme 7: Power of faith and prayer. The theme on relying on faith, prayer, and God
was also frequently discussed. For example a small sample of those expression is:
Participant 1: I have always been involved in different kinds of ministries, wherever God
led me, or what I perceived was His will . . . During my academic journey, my health
deteriorated, my mother suddenly passed away, my son was hospitalized. I had to have
someone else read my books and assignments God provided the way for me to
understand what was going on in the classroom. I overcame my obstacles by enlisting
prayer . . . not just speaking to God. Prayer for me is also action. I believe that prayer is
also an answer from someone, it is an action. God kept saying don’t play little, play big,
play all the way . . . 100%.
Sub-theme: Through all the health issues and family loss, prayer and faith provided the way to
overcome obstacles and succeed.
Participant 2: I loved that this school offered prayer before class, encouragement, you can
call on each other, lift each other up. If I fell down, just dust myself off and get up. I
have my faith. The program is accelerated and not easy. I was traveling back and forth
to school (45–60 minutes each way). I learned so many things about myself on this
journey of I can really do all things through Christ who strengthens me.
Sub-theme: Prayer and encouragement inside and outside of the classroom; all things are
possible through Christ who strengthens me
Participant 10: I think God gave me the opportunity. When they say its God timing, it is
His timing because it lined perfectly.
Sub-theme: God provides the opportunity.
Summary of findings related to Theme 7. The participants were motivated by various
reasons and events to enter, or re-enter, college later in life. Nevertheless, their success to degree
completion was not guaranteed. To them, God was the ultimate example that explains
everything that happens and especially the outcome of human life and life’s purpose. Faith is the
underpinning, conviction, and belief that God will treat them fairly and prayer, as noted by one
of the examples, is the action, or communication process, that allows us to talk to God.
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Summary of Interview Themes and Sub-Themes
The interviews provided the underpinnings of why the participants entered or re-entered
college later in life, as well as their lived experiences as they journeyed to degree completion.
The participants were inspired to enter or re-enter college in life to earn their college degree by
two prevalent themes: an unfulfilled dream or goal, or career advancement. While the
participants successfully completed their journey to degree completion, it was not without
feelings of guilt, sacrifice and going outside of the roles and responsibilities that not only they
but societal labels, placed upon them. The academic journey of the participants was fraught with
concerns as to whether they were intellectually capable of academic success. There were
feelings of fear caused by their age, about if they were smart enough, or if they would really be
able to keep up with their studies. It was noted across the interviews that a variety of
relationships and support networks contributed to the success of the participants while they were
on their academic journey to degree completion. However, the importance of social support
networks, such as those contained within the academic cohort model, emerged for some of the
participants as a key component to their success. The participants’ explained how a voice can be
lost or silenced, or how a voice can be the voice of others and not their own. However, as their
confidence and self-efficacy emerged, so did their authentic voice. The power of faith and
prayer was also a constant in the academic journey of many of the participants. The need for
faith in God and prayer was also shared through their lived experiences. It provided the
guidance, power, and capacity for action to continue on their academic journey to degree
completion when barriers, challenges or opportunities were presented. Table 4.3 provides an
overview of the themes and sub-themes outlined above.
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Table 4.3
Interview Themes and Sub-Themes
Theme
No.
1

Emergent
Interview Theme
Unfulfilled Dream

Sub-Theme
•
•
•
•
•

2

Career Advancement

•
•
•

3

Guilt, Sacrifice and
the Roles We Play

•
•
•
•

4

Imposter Syndrome

•
•
•
•
•

Multiple family issues used as an excuse not to
fulfill dream/goal
Stumbling blocks to attending college caused by
poverty, family, life tragedies, marriage, and
children
Support of husband’s educational goals was a
roadblock to attending college
Personal achievement was a reason to enter
college later in life
Cultural mores; being a single mom and parent of
the minor child were roadblocks to attending
college.
Divorce, support of minor children, and
sustainable income prompted the decision to enter
college
Minimalized career opportunities motivated entry
to college
Lack of promotion and increased salary
opportunities
Difficulty of trying to do it all for others. Lack of
time with new spouse and family
Struggling with feelings of robbing time from
family and children and juggling multiple roles
Celebration for being a student, but the pain
caused by loss of time with children, friends and
free time to self
Guilt associated with being single Latina mom;
cultural role expectations; robbing time with her
daughter.
Too old
Not smart or capable enough
Multiple negative societal labels
Negative self-talk;
Worst critic of self.
(table continues)
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Theme
No.
5

Emergent
Interview Theme
Relying on multiple
relationships and
support networks

Sub-Theme
Family:
• Couldn’t do it all; needed to ask for help; received
support from family
• Importance of support from family, school and
cohort
• Assistance and support from former husband and
children
• No family in US; the importance of support and
encouragement from son and friends
Support Networks:
• Importance of support from cohort members
• Support of students and cohort members makes a
difference
• Support and encouragement from multiple areas
• Importance of cohort model and cohort members to
academic success
• Importance of professors and stepping out of your
comfort zone to ask for help.
• Cannot do it all alone; need the support of others

6

Finding my
voice

•
•
•
•

7

Power of
faith and
prayer

•
•

•

Internal shift in order to achieve and fix
one’s self; examination of core beliefs to
find an authentic voice
Importance of recognizing self and
acting
Increased self-confidence and learning
how to “be”
Educational journey assisted in
reclaiming voice, strength, and opening
up to others after the battles of life and
negative cultural labels
Through all the health issues and family
loss, prayer and faith provided the way
to overcome obstacles and succeed
Prayer and encouragement inside and
outside of the classroom; all things are
possible through Christ who strengthens
me
God provides the opportunity
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Inverted Pyramid Interviews
Following the completion and transcription of the initial interviews, it was clear to the
researcher that four participants had specific experiences and insights that especially added to the
depth and relevance of this research study and needed to be explored further. The significance of
using the inverted pyramid format was to further synthesize information and categories of
meaning into a rich and comprehensive interpretation of the lived experience of the adult female
enteringor re-entering college later in life to degree completion. It is noted that all four
participants in the inverted pyramid interview were women of color. All were requested and
accepted the invitation to expand upon the initial interview to explore the phenomena in greater
depth. In hindsight, each of the inverted pyramid interview participants mentioned during the
initial interview that, if asked, they would be honored to continue in this important research
study that may impact and bring awareness of the adult female’s academic journey to successful
degree completion.
Inverted pyramid interviews findings. Even though the initial interviews with all 10
participants yielded seven emerging themes, extended findings were unpacked through
conducting a second interview via the inverted pyramid process with Participants 2, 4, 7 and 10.
Conducting the initial interview, and the format of the second interviews through the inverted
interview process, provided the opportunity to peel away the layers of the understanding to a
level that revealed even more depth and texture. However, it is noted that this process does not
invalidate the importance of each layer as part of the whole (Nolan, 2013). The four follow-up
interviews revealed two additional findings: transformation of self and giving back to others.
Inverted interview finding: Transformation of self. Transformation is one of the most
powerful words in the English language (Brookfield, 2012). When something is transformed “its
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component elements undergo a profound metamorphosis so that what emerges in fundamentally
different from what went before” (Brookfield, 2012, p. 131). The narratives below provided
examples to introduce the first of the two additional findings.
Participant 2 used the powerful metaphor of a box to encourage and describe the
transformation of self. She stated:
I would encourage any woman who’s out there listening, someone may have told you that
you can’t do it, or it’s too expensive, or you’re not worth it, or if you fail the first time
you won’t do it again. You need to collect all those negative comments and emotions
and put them in a box and close the lid tight. After you finish that first class, you peak in
the box just to remind yourself how far you’ve come. Then you take another class, then
another and the next thing you know a semester has passed. You don’t look in the box
again. Then a year has passed, and every time it gets tough, you look in that box, but you
just peak. The day you walk across that stage with your college four-year degree, fiveyear degree, three year degree, however many years it took you to finish it, you open that
box and you set it all those negative comments and emotions free. You can burn the box;
you can tear up all that negativity, or put it in an ocean . . . it doesn’t matter. You just set
it free because finally you don’t have anything to hold you back. You now know you can
do anything. I am a living, breathing testimony witness you can do anything you put your
mind to it and transform who you to who you want to be.
Sub-theme: Dealing with the power of negativity from others; self-affirmation; success; and
transformation.
Participant 4 spoke of how the academic journey to degree completion gave her more
confidence. She expressed:
I am getting invited to speak at places I feel like I can say; I’m a graduate . . . I’m a
college graduate. That was huge. It increased my confidence. It showed me too that
whatever one puts their mind too if you really put your mind and your focus on
something, you can get it done. It gave me the confidence in the latter half of my life to
think of where I want to focus my energies, to even look at a new career in coaching and
online training. Going back to college is a way to increase your confidence.
Sub-theme: Education increased confidence in self.
Participant 7 added:
Even before I graduated I had started with a new organization. That would never have
happened if I didn’t go back to college. I would never have had that drive or confidence
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to do something more. The program totally fed me. I am a product of exactly what the
professors said. I love what it has done for me; I love how it has changed and
transformed my life. I got strength because of the program. Before I probably would
have been like what do I do? I would have went around and found someone else and be
like can you be the mediator, help me with this. It changed my life because it gave me
strength in things I didn’t know that I needed or that I didn’t know that I had.
Sub-theme: Journey to degree completion afforded an opportunity, increased confidence, change,
and transformation.
Participate 10 elaborated on her transformation by stating:
My academic journey allowed me to build a bond with another person. I don’t build
bonds easily with a lot of people. For me to build a bond takes a lot . . . the academic
journey kind of did that . . . school did that. It allowed me to open up to see different
things in life. Everybody puts a “but” in front of every situation. You have to knock that
“but”. Because if you don’t, you are going to sit there and say I should have, I would
have and what would’ve been. I can’t say to everybody you need to prove them wrong
because then that sounds kind of selfish and cocky. But if that gives you the power to do
it, hey why not? Prove people wrong. Why do you have to prove people right? It’s not
about you being part of a statistic. Break that statistic and make it something different.
You can transform yourself. I’ve been able to break that statistic of what an immigrant
Latin single mom is supposed to look like.
Sub-theme: Building relationships; power to change and not be a statistic; breaking of cultural
mores.
Summary of findings related to transformation. Transformation requires a shift in focus
and change in thinking. Since our experiences shape our thinking, a new way of thinking means
new experiences. It takes significant effort and intention to make decisions that contradict what
our previous experiences tell us is right or true. Each of the participants spoke of a
transformation, or new beginning, that had occurred because of their academic journey to degree
completion. Rather than being merely in the world, they have become actual co-creators of their
reality and transformation (Dominic, 2011).
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Inverted interview finding: Giving Back to Others. The second finding that emerged
was the participants’ willingness and action to give back and promote another person’s success.
The following accounts provide samples that materialized.
Participant 2 shared that throughout her academic journey as a full-time student in an
accelerated Bachelor of Science program, she was not only employed full time as a receptionist
in a beauty salon but had a side non-profit business helping disabled individuals gain
employment. She explained:
You aren’t in it for the money; you’re in it because of your heart. My academic journey
here just enhanced me stepping out to help others. I went through a spiritual healing
deliverance journey class for almost a year . . . then they came to me and asked me to
teach it. I was floored liked [blubbering/crying] I am going to be teaching, inspiring and
encouraging a group of abused women to share their stories and find the courage to be
something they never thought they could be. I was giving to them what had been given to
me. Sometimes I just sit and I look at my life and I say, God, I’m just so overwhelmed.
I’m so thankful. I’m so humbled. I’m just like, you would trust me with what? I’m just so
thankful . . . I don’t know what to do with myself. I’m so grateful . . . to help others that’s
my life, is just to help others.
Sub-Theme: Providing hope, encouragement, inspiration, and voice to women.
Participant 4 shared her passion for giving back on many levels. She expressed:
I also believe in giving back, whatever the school would need anything from me. I’m
currently serving on the alumni board just as a way of keeping in touch and, in any way
that I could, inspire someone to go back to school like that woman who inspired me to
stay. Because I had two kids that I was concerned about robbing them of their time, but
she had six, and I thought, okay I can do this. Yeah, I can do this. I can do this.
Sub-theme: Inspiration and encouragement to others.
Participant 10 is humbled in sharing how she gives back to others out into the
community. She shared one of her efforts in volunteering at her daughter’s middle school. She
indicated:
There are so many girls who do not have the guidance and positive influence in their life.
Even within the program that was developed in my daughter’s middle school to guide and
be there for the middle school girls, it is hard to find volunteers to keep the program
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going. When I was younger, I let things tear me down, and now I am a whole lot
stronger than I thought I was. I want to help young girls not to be torn down as much as I
was when I was younger. I want to teach her and the middle school girls that you can
build all sorts of relationships. There’s going to be the good relationships, and there’s
going to be the excellent friendships that will last a lifetime. Then there’s going to be
those friendships that somewhere down the road you’re going to have to be able to learn
how to let go. Learn how to stand on your own and know how to work your situation so
that someone else is not going to come and just take you down and bring you down to the
floor. And if they do, clean up, keep on working.
Sub-theme: Relationships; investing in next generation of women; providing guidance to stand
on your own and learning to navigate through life’s challenges.
Summary of findings related to giving back to others. Even though the participants may
have had various trials and tribulation during their own academic journey, there was a realization
that their education and academic journey to degree completion was bigger than just them.
There was a fundamental self-awareness, self-motivation, and importance in giving back to
others; not only for themselves but to those around them and in the community. By giving back
to others, they have the ability to not only share how their own voice that has empowered them
but translates into helping those they give back to find their authentic voice thereby encouraging
others to make a difference. Table 4.4 denotes the two inverted pyramid themes and sub-themes.
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Table 4.4
Inverted Pyramid Interview Themes and Sub-Themes
Theme
No.

Inverted
Pyramid
Theme

1

Transformation
of self

Sub-Theme

•
•
•
•

2

Giving back to
others

•
•
•

Dealing with the power of negativity from
others; self-affirmation; success; and
transformation
Education increased confidence in self
Journey to degree completion afforded an
opportunity, increased confidence, change,
and transformation
Building relationships; power to change and
not be a statistic; breaking of cultural mores
Providing hope, encouragement, inspiration,
and voice to women
Inspiration and encouragement to others
Relationships; providing guidance to stand
on ‘your’ own and learning to navigate
through life’s challenges

Integrative Summary of Initial Interview and Inverted Pyramid Interviews
Each of the participants described their lived experience and shared their perspectives of
why they entered, or re-entered, college later in life to how they were able to manage the
academic journey to degree completion. Four of the participants had clear career goals that were
the catalyst to enter, or re-enter college later in life to degree completion. Whereas, for six of the
participants it was to fulfill as dream or goal that had been placed on the back burner for later in
life. Over the course of the initial individual interviews, the participants shared a host of
challenges that impacted their journey to degree completion. Many of the challenges were
associated with the guilt, sacrifice and the role(s) they played within their personal and
professional life. In essence, there was a need to rob others of their time and guidance that the
participants had provided in the past. There was also the transition to becoming a college student
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later in life and the imposter syndrome that they wore as a mask so that others would not uncover
their trepidation and feelings of being too old, or not smart enough. The participants reported
having experienced a kind of a cultural shock when they initially entered, or re-entered, college
as they had not anticipated or been prepared for the level of academic challenge they
encountered. Participants shared how life is messy and fraught with challenges and opportunities.
Through everything though, relying on multiple relationships and support networks all
contributed to the participants’ ability to succeed to degree completion. Participants consistently
told of the positive impact of having the encouragement of friends, family, and their cohort
members. The participants frequently told of how friends, family, and their cohort members all
provided support and inspiration that they could be successful in their academic journey. It was
noted the support of their peers and the cohort model was important to their academic success
academic journey and moving out of the imposter syndrome that plagued them as they entered,
or re-entered, college later in life.
It was also noted in the interview that a majority of the participants had low
self-efficacy or confidence when they initially entered or re-entered college later in life.
However, the participants reflected that achieving academic success fueled their confidence in
their ability to do well both inside and outside the classroom. Finding their own authentic
voice and a voice that mattered was a factor that emerged in theme 6 as a means of finding
agency and thus ultimately found an ability to not only make decisions and choices, but act
upon them in a way that promoted their own sense of self. Many participants attributed their
ability to persist in their academic journey to degree completion to the power of prayer and
God. As the interview transcripts were transcribed and reviewed, four participants illuminated
a deeper level of lived experiences and insight that added depth and relevance to the research
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study. This deeper level of lived experiences and insight lead to the inverted interview process
and a deeper discussion embedded in the emergent theme of transformation of self and giving
back to others.
Each of the four participants spoke of a shift in focus and change of thinking that had
transformed their personal and professional life as a result of their academic journey to degree
completion. All four participants expanded on the how working outside their own trial and
tribulations and giving back to others provided a deeper level of self-awareness,
self-motivation, and the difference in their own lives and in the lives of others. One called it
“getting out of your own way by helping others.” Giving back to others also provided a space
for their own voice to the surface and in the interim also provided the voice of another to be
encouraged and take root. The nine emergent themes culled from the findings of the initial
interview and inverted pyramid interview, informed the focus group discussion outline. The
inclusion of a focus group discussion in this research study allowed the participating women to
discuss their own lived experiences in more detail while still enabling them to construct their
joint perspective (Phillips et al., 2016). In essence, what lived experiences are being shared?
How are they making those things meaningful to one another?
Focus Group Discussion
I changed my role as researcher and joined the focus group as a participant, and a
subject matter expert was added as a moderator to facilitate the focus group discussion. I
relocated my positionality as the researcher to participant as a means of providing the
opportunity for me to further explore the participant’s experiences during the phenomenon.
This also provided a conduit for me to uncover and make meaning of how my own lived
experiences as an adult female student who re-entered college later in life connected to the
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participants’ lived experiences. Moving from researcher to participant also facilitated the
content of the auto-biographical reflection. However, it is to be noted that this relocation was
first outlined in the recruitment letter to the participants, and also in the invitation to the
participants to participate in the focus group, as well as reviewed again before the beginning of
the focus group discussion. These steps were taken in order to provide a level of comfort for all
of the participants with not only myself as a participant but with a subject matter expert being
added as a moderator before proceeding.
Still, there was the necessity to remain ever vigilant that a researcher can rarely, if
ever, become a detached observer and thus solely a participant (Rosaldo, 1993). The focus
group participants received a copy of Focus Group Question Outline to review five days prior
to their scheduled focus group meeting. Given that the focus group participants were not privy
to the transcripts of the other participants, the Focus Group Question Outline, and the question
prompts contained therein, was created as a means of providing the focus group participants
with the themes that emerged from the individual interviews and the inverted pyramid
interviews. It was not the intent of the Focus Group Question Outline to constrict or structure
the focus group discussion simply around the emergent themes, but to expand upon the lived
experiences of this group of adult females who entered, or re-entered, college later in life to
degree completion. It also facilitated a rich meaning-making conversation amongst the
participants. The Focus Group Question Outline is in Appendix B. The protocol for using the
Interpretative Phenomenological Approach with Focus Group Data is in Appendix C.
Focus group discussion themes. The use of the focus group stimulated discussion,
opened new perspectives, and encouraged an exchange on the initial seven themes from the
initial interview, as well as the two new emergent themes that came from the inverted pyramid
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interview. No new themes emerged as a result of the focus group discussion. As posited by
Halling et al. (1994), the room came alive as the phenomenon (the journey from sidewalk to
degree completion) was discussed.
Additionally, as a way of enriching and extending the level of meaning-making and
analysis process, a reflective methodology was intentionally added to this research study. This
was accomplished in my switch from the role of researcher to the role of participant. This also
provided the opportunity to further explore not only the participant’s experiences, but as a
channel to uncover and make meaning of how my own lived experiences as an adult female
student who re-entered college later in life, connected to the participants’ lived experiences. The
shift from researcher to participant was not added to the research study with the purpose of
developing theories or models, but to provide meaning to and explore interpretive insights with
the participants within the focus group.
The records of the focus group discussion were transcribed, typed-up, and member
checked. The sub-themes reflected below drew collectively from all of the data. Additionally, the
narratives are included to provide snippets, or illustrations, into how the focus group discussion
not only stimulated the discussion but provided a greater understanding of the phenomenon
under study and opened up new perspectives from all of the participants. Even though I was a
participant in the focus group discussion, I did not use any of or my comments within the focus
groups discussion in the analysis process. My own comments will be used in the
auto-biographical reflection following Chapter V. There had to be a continuing self-awareness
to the blind spots of my own biases and propensity to over-rely on personal memory.
Unfulfilled dream or goal. When asked to share more on how this related or connected
to their journey through the program, the participants felt it was important to note that while
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some came back to complete a dream or goal, it was a decision that did not take place overnight,
but one that had been “simmering” on the back burner for years. Participants added that within
their self-talk to enter or re-enter college later in life, were thoughts such as: “This is scary; What
do I have to offer? Boy, am I too old? How will I be perceived by others? how am I going to do
it all and this too?” They understood there would be consequences of their decision, but at the
time they didn’t know how they were going to deal with the consequences and added the word
opportunity. An immense sense of accomplishment amongst the participants emerged. In order
to embrace the immense sense of accomplishment the following narratives are included:
Participant 2: I went back to just fulfill that dream and that hole in my heart—definitely
not stale and definitely an accomplishment.
Sub-theme: Dream fulfilled; feeling of accomplishment continues.
Participant 3: I really didn’t go back to work so much as I needed to get ahead or I
needed the monetary part of it, I was just tired of seeing people with degrees doing things
that I could do just as well without a degree. It took me 10 years, maybe 13 years, I
don’t know how many years it really took-thru this program it was about more than two.
But it is definitely an accomplishment. It is an accomplishment I think for everybody
who even does just a two-year degree.
Sub-theme: Dream fulfilled; feeling of accomplishment.
Participant 7: I thought the dream of this degree completion was it; but it was only a
springboard for what was to come. This probably says it best . . . the fulfilled dream was
actually not only fulfilling my dream, but also my dad’s dream.
Sub-theme: Dream fulfilled; springboard to future accomplishments.
Participant 9: How do I feel today? I love every moment of it. I learned, that I love to
learn and that I love new knowledge. Does it still feel like an accomplishment?
Absolutely, because I’m living it every day. I got new knowledge, I’m consumed by it so
I live it every day and every day is a new day to teach somebody else and to learn
something new myself. So absolutely, not stale at all and huge accomplishment.
Sub-theme: Accomplishment; feeling of fulfilling dream not stale; opportunity to teach someone.
Participant 10: I realized that after that dream was accomplished, there are more dreams
to accomplish.
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Sub-theme: Accomplishment; more dreams to be fulfilled.
All agreed that while the action to enter, or re-enter, college later in life to degree
completion, was the catalyst, completing their degree proved to be a springboard to bigger
dreams in the future.
Participant 10: At graduation I heard people were graduating with a doctorate
Dr._______ (name redacted) and I thought that sounds nice. I want to do it too. It was
the moment that I decided to register for the next step . . . a Master of Science in
Leadership. As I walked out of graduation the realization of my accomplishment and
fulfilled dream became even clearer as my daughter said to me, "Mommy, I’m so proud
of you."
Sub-theme: Fulfilled dream; accomplishment and foundation to move forward with something
else.
Career advancement. When encouraged to discuss the importance of career
advancement, those who had entered, or re-entered, college later in life to earn their degree
shared:
Participant 2: I did not re-enter college for career advancement, it occurred along the
way. It gave me the self-confidence to go for a job and know what I needed to do
because of my schooling. I have the possibility of advancing, but I am very picky of
what jobs!
Sub-theme: Degree provided possibility of advancement; more job selective.
Participant 9: A by-product of coming back for career advancement was an increased
confidence (I can get that promotion or job) and added a pep in my step. Coming back to
college for career advancement, also made me realize the importance of preparation and
its importance to success.
Sub-theme: Increased self-confidence; importance of preparation.
Guilt, sacrifice and the roles we play. Oh, the guilt and the roles the participants played
in so many areas echoed throughout the discussion on this theme! The guilt and the roles that the
participants played in their personal life, coupled with their professional life and then the added
level of stress from being a full-time college student was like being a hamster running around
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and around on a wheel and feeling like they were never getting anywhere. There were so many
roles and responsibilities all culminating at the same time. There was a constant pull with
priorities. The priority of whether family comes before of school, or prioritizing school over
family. There were examples of how a mother can take classes as opposed to being there for her
children for their own homework or activities. Also, they dealt with feelings of how can I put a
priority on my goals while being mindful of my marriage and all that entails. There was also
discussion on how they felt guilty when they could not do it all and had to ask for help and also
when they were not doing enough for others. One participant added it was a “Catch-22”
situation: Damned if you do and damned if you don’t.
Sub-theme: Too many roles and responsibilities; guilt from not doing it all; could not let go.
Imposter Syndrome. When the theme of the imposter syndrome came into the focus
group conversation, the participants commented that they were amused that their innermost
apprehensions about feeling less than, or how they were perceived by others, or feelings of not
being smart enough had a name. They never thought of themselves as an imposter, but in
hindsight, this analogy fits their disguise at some point during their academic journey. As the
discussion ensued, participants added how they exchanged those thoughts of being an imposter
with ones of accomplishment somewhere during their journey to degree completion. The
following comments capture the thoughts and feelings that came to light:
Participant 2: There are times when I felt that because like you (speaking to another
participant), out of school for so long . . . oh Lord, terminology! I started spending more
time at the library. I started talking to these people over there. I started getting this
information over there. I started trying to dig and research so that I could learn and I
could say, “Okay, now I understand,” and all kinds of good stuff.
Participant 3: I questioned myself: what was I doing here? These kids were my son’s
friends and that was kind of difficult. And I kind of got to where I needed to be mentally
wrapped around the fact that I’m here with people that want to do what I want to do and
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I’m no longer at the bottom . . . I shouldn’t say bottom of the barrel, but the imposter. I’m
no longer the imposter.
Participant 8: I didn’t experience that in the school. While I was taking classes, my job
really didn’t line up with what I was learning in school . . . The imposter syndrome,
definitely, I experienced that . . . but it was at my job. It just happened to be at the same
time I was going through_______ [Name of university redacted].
Sub-theme: Façade of imposter syndrome replaced with feelings of accomplishment; the
imposter syndrome may take place in other circumstances such as work.
Relying on multiple relationships and support networks. In the initial interviews the
importance of family, cohort members, and networking support was a stepping stone to many of
the participant’s success to degree completion. When the discussion on this theme expanded, a
variety of relationships supported the success of these adult females while they were working on
achieving their college degree. The participants echoed that, for some, being included in a
cohort provided a feeling of belonging by being a part of a very tight group and how the cohort
model reinforces learning. The participants also discussed feelings of disconnect that occurred
when a person had to jump out of course sequence (i.e., they no longer belonged to the current
cohort, nor were they immediately accepted as a member of the new cohort group). One
participant reinforced this feeling by sharing that when you are not connected to a cohort,
everybody comes and goes—what’s the whole point? The discussion switched to the occurrence
of losing long-time friends and family members as a result of their academic journey to degree
completion. Comments they heard were such as “who do you think you are? Guess we aren’t
that important to you anymore; you are abandoning your family, your daughter, your husband,”
and so on. However, the participants came back to the importance of having a network of
support, whether that was as a member of a cohort, or the relationships they had formed with as
few as one person along the way.
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Sub-theme: Connect with cohort members; disconnect when a participant had to change cohort
group; loss of friends and family; importance of connection with a network of support.
Finding my voice. Out of all the discussions that took place that night, the theme of
finding my voice invoked the deepest reflection and conversation amongst the group. The
participants discussed how profound finding their own voice was to their success in achieving
degree completion. Some shared that they had a loud voice, but wondered: was it a voice that
was really heard? Participants discussed how that voice had been stifled by culture, only to
emerge as they moved through their journey to degree completion. One participant noted, “what
good is it to find your voice if no one listens to it?” Another participant added, “and what good is
your voice if it is just a sound that does not matter?” A snapshot of the discussion can be read in
the following accounts:
Participant 8: I was pitching everybody a story about who I was when I knew it wasn’t
true. That was my way of having a voice and to ultimately control others. I was a real
loudmouth if somebody does me wrong, I usually just suck it up and I would let everyone
else around me just totally use and abuse my willingness to make sure everything got
done correctly and I would just take it and be like it’s okay, it’s okay, it’s okay, it’s okay.
Really it wasn’t okay. Then the last night of the semester, I found my voice that I had
struggled to find during my academic journey in the ORM program.
Participant 10: (responding to another participant) It is very interesting what you said
about being women and having your own voice because it depends on your upbringing. I
would have to applaud your dad because what he said to you as being you are a woman in
a man’s world, and you have to speak up; it is very tough. I’m raising a girl and trying to
do that without having a male figure to back that up. It’s very difficult to teach another
woman how to break that mold when you don’t even know how to break it yourself
because my mom taught me—just keep your mouth shut it looks better. It’s never a good
idea to keep your mouth shut. You should have a voice. You should open it up, and you
should talk, and you should say how you feel because there’s nothing wrong about
saying, hey, you know what, you did something wrong, and I didn’t like that, and I think
we should just hash it out like two adults. I had to break through the cultural mold of
being a Latin female and a single mom to find my own voice.
Power of faith and prayer. The focus group setting allowed for the participants to
express their thoughts about the power of faith and prayer. They brought forward thoughts about
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how they defined the power of faith along their academic journey to degree completion.
Participants shared how they were already a believer and did not necessarily come to this
specific university because it was a Christian university, but it certainly was the right
environment for all. Another participant shared:
Whether or not it was the university, I am a huge believer in prayer, what it does and how
faith helps you believe that you can do, or achieve, or succeed. While it may not have
been the motivating reason to attend _________ [name of university redacted], the
Christian environment provides a space for them to feel close to God.
The participants believe that God had a hand in everything, while others added “I feel
that God has a plan and put me right here at _________[name of the university redacted] at the
time He wanted me here.” The last statement captured the feeling and thoughts of all the
participants with all heads nodding in agreement—
I don’t think I would have made it through any of it if I hadn’t learned how to pray and
really had faith—put everything in God’s hands and only from being at (name of
university) I think I learned that.
The focus group discussion ended on this note:
It is a journey to reach that brass ring of earning the degree, but you need people in your
life that can help you and get you through. The power of prayer and faith in God is what
can get you through that long and winding road to succeed in your academic journey.
Sub-theme: Not initially part of the decision to enter, or re-enter, college later in life to
degree completion; did not attend this specific university due to its Christian philosophy; through
the journey, the power of faith and prayer increased in importance in order to complete the
academic journey.
Emergent themes—unexpected findings. As reflected above, upon analysis of all the
transcribed interviews, it became evident that the transformation of self and giving back to others
required further dialogue. As a result of the individual discussions with the inverted interview
participants, the two findings were also a part of the focus group discussion.
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Transformation of self. Even though the word “transformation” was not specifically
spoken by some of the participants in the initial interview, when it was added to the focus group
discussion, all felt they had indeed transformed from who they were when they entered the
program to where they were as they walked across the graduation stage. Some recalled when
they were told in their gateway course that they were about to embark upon a journey that would
change and transform their lives in ways they could not even imagine. One participant shared
that she thought the professor was a bit dramatic and trying to sell the program: “Change and
transform my life in ways I could not even imagine . . . really?” Yet in hindsight, all shared that
this is exactly what happened. “You could almost feel yourself changing” one participant said.
Another participant added, “it was not a seismic, all at once shift; it happened ever so slightly . . .
it was a shift in my thoughts, feelings, and actions” — many of which they believed since
childhood and were no longer true at this stage of life. It was not always an easy or pleasant shift
for many that brought about major changes and growth from where they once were. The lived
experiences that caused the greatest discomfort or confusion brought major changes for them to
become more than they thought was possible.
Sub-theme: Aha moment that a transformation of self is exactly what happened because of the
journey from sidewalk to degree completion.
Giving back to others. Each participant who spoke on this unexpected inverted pyramid
theme spoke of how they gave back to others as they themselves were working through all the
nuances and challenges of their own academic journey. Essentially, giving back to others, or
inspiring others as some defined it, meant different things to different participants. The
following is a selection of narratives from the focus group discussion on this finding. Participant
1 explained how she did not want to lose the ministerial part of her, or be cramped by the
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confines of homework, or what she was supposed to do. She gave back to others by ministering
to them through the various course threaded discussions. Participant 4 went on to add with
regards to education:
What I try to push when I coach women and even as I’m looking at my Facebook group,
I see so many women that write to me and I can hardly read what they were saying
because the grammar and the language is so bad. These are older women. According to
Facebook, my biggest demographic is women 45 to 64 and they are not where they need
to be in life. Boy, if I could just have a platform, which is what I am trying to do, to
encourage people, especially women, to go back to school, it would just make such a
difference even just in how they communicate, how they feel about themselves, and how
they see themselves. I’m not saying it would translate into money, but, boy, it would
surely translate into something else, I think. Many more opportunities. Maybe being
viewed a different way. It pains me to see the lack of education, especially in the
minority community. Just encouraging and helping women to get back into that mindset,
or just planting that seed and watering it. One of the things that I would spend my second
half of life doing is really encouraging women to just get an education. Go back. To go
back to school, increase your skill sets. I just think it makes you walk with so much more
pep in your step when you have a little bit more knowledge, when you’re educated, when
you can hold a conversation at a cocktail event, when you can understand world events.
It just makes you walk a little bit taller. I have done this through my non-profit, but I
want to expand my giving back to so many other areas that will promote and grow
females into leaders and an activist for others.
Participant 7 shared her lived experiences in giving back to others with an example of
challenging a core group of girls to do what she does when she sees someone struggling. She
affirmed:
If you see someone that you think is struggling that needs us (or you), I want you to pull
them in and say, “let’s go for coffee, let’s all go here, let’s go for a walk” Or, “I see that
you’re struggling with this, can I help you in anyway?” I have done that during my
academic journey here and after graduation. I feel like things just come to me for a
reason and it comes through me and I’m supposed to give it to someone else.
Sub-theme: Provided opportunities for growth not only to the participant but to those they
served; help others who are struggling; provided a sense of pride.
Summary of focus group discussion. The participants shared lived experiences about
their journey as they enter or re-entered college later in life to degree completion. The
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participants spoke of why they enter or re-entered college later in life, the unbearable guilt,
sacrifice, and conflicting roles that they played as they tried to earn their college degree. The
participants spoke words of gratitude for the support they received along the way to degree
completion. There was a sense of the true meaning of finding one’s authentic voice that was not
only heard, but that mattered. Table 4.5 is included as a visual of the narrative information
above and reflects an overview of the themes and sub-themes that emerged from the focus group
discussion.
Table 4.5
Focus Group Themes and Sub-Themes
Theme
No.

Theme

Sub-Theme: Focus group discussion

1

Unfulfilled Dream

Dream fulfilled:
• Feeling of accomplishment that
continues
• More dreams to be fulfilled
• Springboard to future accomplishments
• Catalyst for moving forward with next
academic degree

2

Career
Advancement

As a result of degree completion:
• Degree provided possibility of
advancement
• More job selective
• Increased self-confidence
• Importance of preparation

3

Guilt, Sacrifice
and the Roles We
Play

•
•
•
•

Too many roles and responsibilities
Guilt from not doing it all
Were always running to get it ‘all’ done
Couldn’t let go of the roles which let to
guilt
(table continueV)
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Theme
No.
4

Theme

Imposter
Syndrome

Sub-Theme: Focus group discussion

•
•
•
•

5

6

Relying on
multiple
relationships and
support networks

•
•

Finding my voice

•

•
•

•
•
•

7

Power of faith and
prayer

•
•
•

Imposter syndrome prevalent for the
participants at the start of their academic
journey
Faded as the academic journey continued
Façade of imposter syndrome replaced
with feelings of accomplishment
May not go away 100%
Connect with cohort members
Disconnect when a participant had to
change cohort group
Loss of friends and family
Importance of connection with multiple
networks of support
Difficult to find authentic voice and not
the voice of another
Importance of finding voice to achieving
degree completion
Stifled by cultural mores
Importance of just finding your voice, but
having a voice that is heard and that
matters.
Not initially part of the decision to enter,
or re-enter, college later in life to degree
completion
Did not attend this specific university due
to its Christian philosophy
Through the journey, the power of faith
and prayer increased in importance in
order to complete the academic journey.
(table continueV)
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Theme
No.

Theme

Sub-Theme: Focus group discussion

8

Transformation of
self

Word “transformation” was not specifically
‘spoken’ in the initial interview, the inverted
interview unearthed that transformation of
self needed further dialogue:
• Aha moment that a transformation of self
is exactly what happened as a result of the
journey from sidewalk to degree
completion.
• Happened ever so slightly
• Previous sense of self no longer applied

9

Giving back to
others

•
•
•
•

Provided opportunities for growth not
only to the participant but to those they
served
Help others who are struggling
Provided voice to others
Provided a sense of pride and self

Integrative Summary of Interview and Focus Group Data Findings
An integrative summary of the interview and focus group data findings served to
elaborate upon the lived experiences of the adult female entering or re-entering college later in
life to degree completion. The findings and data became richer through each step of the research
approach. Analysis of the interviews, inverted interview process, and the focus group
highlighted the value of relying on relationships but also told a story of sometimes unbearable
guilt and sacrifice that occurred when the roles they played in their personal and professional life
collided with their passion for earning a college degree. There were the feelings of being less
than, or not as smart as others, that were embedded within the hope no one would uncover the
disguise that they wore. However, as the participants had moved through the phenomenon to
degree completion there was a sense of accomplishment and self-confidence. Finding their
authentic voice provided a platform and ability to act in the world in which they lived as they
moved toward succeeding to degree completion. There was self-described evidence of the
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transformation of self that occurred ever so slightly during their journey to degree completion.
Giving back to others was a surprise outcome from the findings. While their own academic
journey was filled with navigating through various degrees of challenges and responsibilities
they found time to give back to others in hopes of making a better life for those they assisted.
Essentially, giving back to others, or inspiring others as some defined it, meant different things to
different participants—but the value was insurmountable in their eyes and in the lives of others.
The power of faith and prayer provide a foundation for the participants to believe in their
ultimate success in a place they felt God had led them to. The rich details that were shared by the
participants as they came together as a focus group allowed the sum of all the individual
interviews to be woven into a collective tapestry of meaning making of their lived experiences of
the phenomenon (the journey) to degree completion. Table 4.6 provides a list of the themes and
a cumulative framework of the sub-themes for the interview, inverted pyramid interview, and
focus group.
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Table 4.6
Cumulative Framework of Themes and Sub-Themes
Theme
No.
1

2

Emergent
Interview
Theme
UNFULFILLED
DREAM

CAREER
ADVANCEMENT

Interview
Sub-Themes

Inverted Interview
Sub-Theme

Focus Group
Sub-theme

• Multiple family
issues used as an
excuse not to fulfill
dream/goal
• Stumbling blocks
to attending college
caused by poverty,
family, life
tragedies, marriage,
and children
• Support of
husband’s
educational goals
was a roadblock to
attending college
• Personal
achievement was a
reason to enter
college later in life
• Cultural mores;
being a single mom
and parent of the
minor child were
roadblocks to
attending college.

N/A

Dream fulfilled:
• Feeling of
accomplishment
that continues
• More dreams to be
fulfilled
• Springboard to
future
accomplishments
• Catalyst for moving
forward with next
academic degree

• Divorce, support of
minor children, and
sustainable income
prompted the
decision to enter
college
• Minimalized career
opportunities
motivated entry to
college
• Lack of promotion
and increased
salary opportunities

N/A

As a result of degree
completion:
• Degree provided
possibility of
advancement
• More job selective
• Increased selfconfidence
• Importance of
preparation

(table continues)
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Theme
No.

Emergent
Interview
Theme

Interview
Sub-Themes

Inverted Interview
Sub-Theme

Focus Group
Sub-theme

3

GUILT,
SACRIFICE AND
THE ROLES WE
PLAY

• Difficulty of trying
to do it all for
others. Lack of
time with new
spouse and family
• Struggling with
feelings of robbing
time from family
and children and
juggling multiple
roles
• Celebration for
being a student, but
the pain caused by
loss of time with
children, friends
and free time to
self
• Guilt associated
with being single
Latina mom;
cultural role
expectations;
robbing time with
her daughter.

N/A

• Too many roles and
responsibilities
• Guilt from not
doing it all
• Were always
running to get it
‘all’ done
• Couldn’t let go of
the roles which let
to guilt
• Not doing what the
Latina culture
requires
• Being a single
working mom and
STUDENT
(emphasis added)

4

IMPOSTER
SYNDROME

• Too old
• Not smart or
capable; enough
• Multiple negative
societal labels
• Negative self-talk;
• Worst critic of self.

N/A

• Imposter syndrome
prevalent for the
participants at the
start of their
academic journey
• Faded as the
academic journey
continued and
succeed in moving
forward
• Façade of imposter
syndrome replaced
with feelings of
accomplishment
• May not go away
100%

(table continues)
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Theme
No.

Emergent
Interview
Theme

Interview
Sub-Themes

Inverted Interview
Sub-Theme

Focus Group
Sub-theme

5

RELYING ON

Family:
• Couldn’t do it all;
needed to ask for
help; received
support from
family.
• Importance of
support from
family, school and
cohort
• Assistance and
support from
former husband
and children
• No family in US;
the importance of
support and
encouragement
from son and
friends
Support Networks:
• Importance of
support from
cohort members
• Support of students
and cohort
members makes a
difference
• Support and
encouragement
from multiple areas
• Importance of
cohort model and
cohort members to
academic success
• Importance of
cohort model and
cohort members to
academic success.
Cannot do it all
alone; need the
support of others

N/A

• Difficult to find
authentic voice and
not the voice of
another
• Importance of
finding voice to
achieving degree
completion
• Stifled by cultural
mores
• Importance of just
finding your voice,
but having a voice
that is heard and
that matters
• Found “it” and use
it

MULTIPLE
RELATIONSHIPS
AND SUPPORT
NETWORKS

(table continues)
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Theme
No.
6

Emergent
Interview
Theme
FINDING MY
VOICE

7

POWER OF FAITH
AND PRAYER

Interview
Sub-Themes

Inverted Interview
Sub-Theme

Focus Group
Sub-theme

• Internal shift to
achieve and fix
one’s self;
examination of
core beliefs to find
an authentic voice
• Importance of
recognizing self
and acting
• Increased selfconfidence and
learning how to
“be”
• Educational
journey assisted in
reclaiming voice,
strength, and
opening up to
others after the
battles of life and
negative cultural
labels

N/A

• Difficult to find
authentic voice and
not the voice of
another
• Importance of
finding voice to
achieving degree
completion
• Stifled by cultural
mores
• Importance of just
finding your voice,
but having a voice
that is heard and
that matters
• Found “it” and use
it

• Through all the
health issues and
family loss, prayer
and faith provided
the way to
overcome obstacles
and succeed
• Prayer and
encouragement
inside and outside
of the classroom;
all things are
possible through
Christ who
strengthens me
• God provides the
opportunity

N/A

• Not initially part of
the decision to
enter, or re-enter,
college later in life
to degree
completion
• Did not attend this
specific university
due to its Christian
philosophy
• Through the
journey, the power
of faith and prayer
increased in
importance in
order to complete
the academic
journey

(table continues)
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Theme
No.
8

Emergent
Interview
Theme
TRANSFORMATION

Interview
Sub-Themes
N/A

OF SELF

9

GIVING BACK
TO OTHERS

N/A

Inverted Interview
Sub-Theme

Focus Group
Sub-theme

• Dealing with the Note: Word
transformation was
power of
not specifically
negativity from
spoken in the initial
others; selfinterview; the
affirmation;
inverted interview
success; and
unearthed that
transformation
transformation of self
• Education
needed further
increased
dialogue:
confidence in
• Didn’t think I
self
would be
• Journey to
transformed
degree
•
“Aha moment” that
completion
a transformation of
afforded an
self is exactly what
opportunity,
happened as a
increased
confidence,
result of the
change, and
journey from
transformation
sidewalk to degree
• Building
completion.
relationships;
• Happened ever so
power to change
slightly
and not be a
• Previous sense of
statistic;
self no longer
breaking of
applied
cultural mores
• Providing hope,
encouragement,
inspiration, and
voice to women
• Inspiration and
encouragement
to others
• Relationships;
providing
guidance to
stand on ‘your’
own and
learning to
navigate
through life’s
challenges

• Provided
opportunities for
growth not only to
the participant but
to those they served
• Help others who
are struggling
• Provided voice to
others
• Provided a sense of
pride and self
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Summary of Findings
The findings of this study were based on the lived experiences of the participants as they
journeyed to degree completion in an accelerated degree seeking program at a small non-secular
university. The goal and purpose of this research study were to identify significant themes of the
lived experiences of the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree
completion which may impact institutional awareness of this specific segment of the college
population. The seven themes, plus two additional themes as a result of the inverted pyramid
interview, that emerged and expanded on in the focus group met the goal and purpose of this
research study. Chapter V will discuss the findings as they relate to the themes, sub-themes, and
the relevant literature.
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Chapter V: Discussion of Findings
Female adult students returning to U.S. College campuses is an increasingly recurring
theme in American society (Hopkins-Jenkins, 2014; O’Barr, 1994; White, 2001). Female adults
entering, or re-entering, college later in life must build academic competence, personal
characteristics and a network of support to increase their chances to degree completion.
Additionally, women are often laden with a disproportionate burden of household tasks and
caregivers’ roles and with these responsibilities comes risk factors that may impede them from
succeeding to degree completion (Carney-Compton & Tan, 2002; Lin, 2016).
The purpose of this research was to identify significant themes of the lived experiences of
the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion which
may impact institutional awareness of this specific segment of the college population. The study
was designed to understand the phenomenon of the journey of the female adult student entering
or re-entering college later in life to degree completion, as well as to fill the gap in the literature
that is presently limited—or non-existent—for this marginalized group of females. The study
addressed the research question: What was it like to be on a journey as a female adult student
who enters, or re-enters, college later in life to degree completion?
While the focus of this research study was to explore the lived experience of female adult
students entering or re-entering college later in life as a group, it is acknowledged that gender
and culture are not neutral, and race, ethnicity and class do influence lived experiences
differently for the different groups (Zinn & Dill, 1996). In this regard it is notable that all the
participants included in the inverted pyramid interviews were women of color, yet issues
specifically linked to race and ethnicity did not surface in these follow-up interviews. These four
inverted pyramid interview participants were chosen based on the richness of their first
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interviews and potential for further exploration of their experiences in the subsequent interviews.
Yet, even though the follow-up questions and probes were devised to elicit deeper reflection and
discussion, issues related to race and ethnicity did not surface. This might be a function of
interview dynamics, firstly, because the interviewer is a white woman and the women of color
might have felt reluctant to share issues pertaining to race; or the women of color may have
previously experienced how middle and upper class white women treat as invisible the impact of
race and culture on working class women of color and thereby exacerbating the instability of
“insider” and “outsider” statuses (Naples, 1997; Reay, 1995; Reinharz & Chase, 2002).
Secondly, because the interviewer was a White woman, subtleties around race and ethnicities
might not have been picked up or probed further (Luttrell, 1997).
This chapter provides a summary of the study, a discussion of the key findings and ways
in which the lived experiences of the participants as a female adult student entering or reentering college later in life to degree completion were consistent or not with existing extant
literature. Additionally, this chapter discusses the implications of the results for leadership
practice and provides a conclusion and recommendations for future research.
Overview
My interests in conducting the study came from my continued curiosity to understand the
lived experiences of female adult students entering or re-entering college later in life. This
curiosity stems not only from being a female adult student who entered college later in life to
degree completion but also as a professor and academic advisor in an accelerated Bachelor’s of
Science degree program to this marginalized group of female adult students. As a professor, I
continually noted that many of the female adult students were grappling, as I was when I was an
undergraduate female adult student returning to college, with how to be superwomen and balance
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roles and responsibilities, while at the same time trying to move toward their academic goal to
degree completion. As I listened to their lived experiences as a female adult student myself, an
academic advisor, and professor, I realized that I had experienced similar moments of rewarding
inspiration meeting up against cynical doubts, labels, barriers, and challenges in my own
academic journey more than 15 years ago in a Bachelor’s of Science degree in Organizational
Management, a Master of Science degree in Leadership, and even when I re-entered again as a
PhD student four years ago.
Interpretation and Discussion of Findings
As a result of the three-phased approach (initial interview, inverted pyramid interview,
and focus group discussion), as well as an analysis of all of the data at each stage, a substantial
amount of information was gathered throughout the research process. As outlined in Table 4.6 in
Chapter IV, the triangulated findings from all of the data are positioned within nine emergent
themes, and multiple sub-themes, that identified the journey and lived experiences of the female
adult student entering or re-entering college later in life. Each of the nine themes and how they
corroborated or diverged from the literature and theories are discussed in the following sections.
Unfulfilled goal or dream. The lived experiences had deterred six of the participants
from fulfilling their goal or dream of a college degree. However, ultimately fulfilling a dream or
goal to earn a college degree was a driving force to enter or re-enter college later in life. As
posited by Stone (2008), for some participants it was a long-term dream that they had not been
able to fulfill in the past. For many adult females, their entry or re-entry to college was delayed
by sacrifices made for family. Comments from Participant 4 demonstrated how she delayed her
own college path to that of her husband’s law degree.
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When I first came to this country from Jamaica back in the early 80s, I had only attended
one semester at _________ [name redacted] County Community College because I
wanted to get back into school. I was in my early 20s when I met my husband and we
moved from New Jersey, then to Washington, D.C. I finished my first semester, earned
all A’s and I never went back to school when we moved from Washington D.C. because
my husband was now in law school and I was working to support him.
Carr and Sheridan (2001) wrote that entering or re-entering college can signify a moment
where women no longer have familial obligations that compel them to defer personal or careerrelated goals.
Kennedy and Vaughn (2004) identified how marriage and family responsibilities delayed
completion of a college degree by female adults. The students’ expectations of themselves and
meanings associated with those role-expectations guided their actions and behaviors, both in the
past and in their decision to enter or re-enter college later in life. The lived experiences of these
participants validated role identity theory whereby “self-meaning attached to complex multiple
roles an individual performs and the meanings of an individual’s behavior” (Roberts & Creary,
2013, p. 3). When individuals find themselves in multiple roles it can complicate their ability to
achieve the desired academic goal until a later time in life. Stryker and Serpe (1982) maintained
that the strength of any commitment to any given role identity has a qualitative and quantitative
aspect to it.
Nostalgic words of Participant 1 revealed how she had allowed her different number or
the quantity of roles and commitments as a mother, a daughter, a spouse, and her job get in the
way of her achieving her dream and goal of a college degree.
I always had an excuse of my family is holding me back, my kids are holding me back,
the death of my mother, or the death of my father is holding me back, or the drug
problem of my son, or divorce, or downsizing of a job . . . these all took priority.
For Participant 4 it was the role and commitment to her husband that took priority to her
own dream and goal of a college degree. Her identity and commitment were tied to supporting
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her husband through law school so that he could achieve his own goal of a law degree. The two
examples corroborate the sub-themes that became apparent in the findings that were mired in
multiple family issues, roles, commitments, and support of a spouse that dissuaded them from
fulfilling their own dream or goal of a college degree. Further, in line with Adair (2003), this
study found that a female adult student’s college journey often followed a difficult pathway and
many found their individual journey cluttered with a unique set of challenges and a discouraging
set of circumstances.
Participant 10 reflected on her own inspiration for entering college later in life to fulfill a
dream and goal “as breaking the cycle of family Latina cultural stereotyping and providing an
example to her daughter on the importance of a college education . . . especially for women.”
She added “it was not an option back then . . . I was supposed to be a mom 100% of the time.”
Her reflection resonated with Wiebe and Harvey’s (1997) findings that many female adult
students possibly delayed entry or reentry to college later in life due to the subordinate role
allocated to them by society norms that permitted few women to enter college. The findings
provided a glimpse into how external and internalized expectations can subvert one’s needs to
the needs of others. However, on reflection, what commenced as an unfilled dream or goal,
embroiled in challenges and opportunities as they journeyed to degree completion, subsequently
provided personal growth, accomplishment, and fulfillment of a dream or goal to be someone
better and stronger. They viewed their education as an investment in themselves for personal
growth and fulfillment (Vaccaro & Lovell, 2010) and as a springboard for something better in
the future. As Participant 10 exclaimed “after walking across that stage (meaning the graduation
stage) as I sat there, I realized that after that dream, there are more dreams to accomplish.”
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Career advancement. The participants who entered, or re-entered, college later in life
for career advancement found themselves in what Johnson et al. (2000) described as a place
where a female adult is often motivated to return to school after a significant life event such as
the "loss of a job, divorce, death of a spouse, and career limitations due to lack of education" (p.
291). Such significant events in the participants’ lives were divorce, having a sustainable income
to support themselves and their minor children, minimalized career opportunities, and lack of
promotion. This emergent theme was affirmed in the study conducted by Stone (2008) wherein a
majority of female adult students reported some catalyst for action; some event that had occurred
which then led, directly or indirectly, to the decision to enter, or re-enter, college. It was a desire
to enter the workforce to improve current job situations (Read, Elliott, Escobar, & Slaney, 1988),
or, as reflected by MacKinnon-Slaney, Barbar and Slaney (1988), became especially important
for female adults entering or re-entering college later in life and who were divorced. Taniguchi
and Kaufman (2005) also acknowledged that divorce encouraged the female adult’s enrollment
in college due to economic necessity that will help them obtain jobs to support themselves and
their children. Participant 5 echoed this:
I got married and my husband and I decided for me to be a stay-at-home mom . . . I didn’t
need to work . . . we did not really want for anything. About 12 years into the marriage,
my former husband and I decided to get a divorce and I was dead scared . . . I needed
sustainable income and career . . . I needed to go to college. I needed to earn a college to
take care of myself, my children, and save for retirement.
Female adults are also pressured to enter college and complete their academic degree to
be more marketable in a competitive job market (Bauman et al., 2004) due to the changing
demographics of the workforce and the needs of the employer increased the demand for postsecondary degrees (Deutsch & Schmertz, 2011).
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Like the other participants, Participant 6 found her career trajectory minimalized without
a college degree—her years of experience no longer provided the foundation for career
promotion. While career advancement was the catalyst for these participants to enter or re-enter
college later in life, a positive by-product of their academic journey to degree completion was
their increased self-confidence and self-efficacy. Participant 3 reflected that she can now be more
selective on her future career advancement and “doesn’t just have to settle for any job.” These
words resonated with Participant 9; she added: “I can get that promotion and earning my degree
added a pep in my step.”
Guilt, sacrifice and the roles we play. The findings revealed and confirmed the
literature review on transition challenges for the participants as a result of their identified
multiple roles. Society had presented well-defined scripts and norms to the participants based on
gender (Lovette-Colyer & Lovette-Colyer, 2017). Participant 4 openly shared the guilt she felt
when as a mother, she felt she was robbing her children of their “season” (time in life) by
operating out of her own season and going back to college later in life. After all, she stated, “I
am a mom with two children and I am needed to help them accomplish their educational goals.”
Not only did they experience the transition process into an academic setting, but they also found
themselves negotiating a tension between their role identity and social identity. For example,
attitudes regarding appropriate roles for females, the socialization process, and support from
family, spouses and domestic partners. As defined by DeRue et al. (2009), the labels deeply
ingrained in society that they, as well as society, placed upon them, had been internalized as a
descriptive of self.
As a result of adding the role of female adult college student to their existing prescribed
role as a female, the possibility of achieving academic degree completion collided with reality.
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Participant 2 spoke of how she needed to do it all and be there for everyone and everything—her
spouse, her adult son, her job, the church. Participant 5 told of times when these two worlds
collided. One particular statement of hers was:
As a divorcee and single mom of two girls there were many nights I had to stay up until 2
or 3 a.m. studying or completing assignments after tending to the needs of my children
earlier in the evening . . . after all, my first priority was my children.
Unlike traditional female students, the non-traditional female student has additional
responsibilities of career and family life that often resulted in demand overload and inter-role
conflict when combined with college attendance (Fairchild, 2003; Schlossberg, Lynch &
Chickering, 1989). The most salient additional responsibilities identified in the data are that as a
female they are the primary bearer of family obligations; they must continue to do it all and not
let down their friends, family, and employers, and the demands on their time and energy both as
a female adult student and a female with multiple personal and professional responsibilities. As
defined by Mitchell (2014) the participants continued to be entrenched in “intersection of salient
socially constructed identities and the extent to which individuals or groups are oppressed or
marginalized due to interlocking, socially constructed systems of oppression associated with
their identities” (para. 2). An example as to how this emerged in the data was illustrated by
Participant 7:
My father raised me as a single parent so he’s always told me like you just got to go get
it. Like you’re a woman in a man’s world, don’t let anybody tell you that you can’t do it.
You can do it. I’ve never had a problem speaking up. I’m sure people probably wished I
wasn’t always speaking up as much as I did. My dad also told me to pull yourself up, put
on your bootstraps, throw some heels on them and go.
Participant 1 provided another illustration and perspective that through her journey of
multiple personal and professional challenges as a female, she learned that she could live the life
she wanted and deserved, rather than the life others desired and designed for her.
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Moreover, for the participants, the burden of endless decision-making always weighing
and prioritizing the alternative for the least negative impact, can yield significant anguish, role
conflict and guilt (Rayman & Brett, 1993; Younes & Asay, 1998).
No matter what choice the participants made, there was constant guilt or concern for what
was not chosen. For example, one participant felt that her heart was breaking, knowing that she
would not be available to her children as she once was when not attending college. Another
participant told of her feelings and being pulled in multiple directions as a wife, mother, daughter
and academic challenges and opportunities. The more important the role-identity was to their
sense of who they are, the more likely they would continue in some aspect of that role.
Even though the participants successfully completed their journey to degree completion,
it was not without some aspect of an emotional state embedded in guilt, sacrifice of the roles and
responsibilities. The participant’s identity was influenced by the roles that she traversed through
with the added societal labels placed upon her. A major finding in the literature review revealed,
while the feminist movement provided many opportunities for equality and advancement
including a woman’s access to higher education, the academic journey for the female adult
student entering or re-entering college later in life, was still fraught with many, if not all, of the
challenges of the roles and responsibilities of being a female. For example, one participant
commented “it was a Catch 22 situation: Damned if you do and damned if you don’t.” Another
added how she did not have any time for herself outside of the daily and weekly roles and
responsibilities. She said: “I did it all early during the week so that I can spend some time with
my husband” (she was a newlywed). Another participant spoke of the mental struggle of trying
to juggle the roles and responsibilities for her children, running her husband’s law firm, taking
care of her mom, and how she felt that she was taking advantage when she needed to ask for help
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and could not do it all. She added how she had to quit for a whole semester in order to try to
regroup and reduce her stress and strain.
Imposter syndrome. The imposter syndrome is defined as a secret intense feeling of
fraudulence (Clance, 1985). The imposter syndrome refers to the feelings of high achievers who
secretly do not believe that they deserve success and who worry that others will discover that
they are not as intelligent as they appear (Cozzarelli & Major, 1990).
The academic journey of the participants here was burdened with concerns as to whether
they were intellectually capable of academic success. Some described their feelings of fear
about re-entering higher education later in life, while others indicated they feared due to their age
with being able to keep up with the studies, or if they were smart enough or up to the task.
Some participants described feelings of low self-efficacy upon entering the college classroom
and did not have a sense of confidence about their academic skills and abilities. More
specifically, they were not confident they had the capacity to perform or adapt to certain
behaviors that were required for academic success in college (Hull-Banks et al. 2005).
Belenky et al. (1997) found that when a woman is in the college classroom, her
self-doubt made it difficult for her to accept any accolades or affirmation from her professors; in
particular male professors. Additionally, this lack of confidence followed her through her
academic journey to degree completion. This was a consistent theme that emerged at the
beginning of the academic journey among the participants in this study.
However, along with the lack of confidence and self-doubt came the fear that others
would find out that they were not as smart as everyone thought and the façade would be
uncovered. Participant 2 hesitated in her response when discussing the imposter syndrome in the
focus group, but stated “you are not trying to be an imposter, but you just don’t know.”
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Participant 6 added “the imposter syndrome is real. I experienced it . . . a point in terms of
feeling inadequate or not up to the expectations of someone else and you are trying so hard to
make it work.” Participant 10 jumped in and said “definitely I had self-doubt . . . I would just sit
back and listen . . . participating was just too scary . . . I was sure everyone knew what was being
discussed.”
These feelings are also confirmed by Magee (2010) who stated:
Some female adult students believe they are simply too old to go to college, and,
therefore, fear that they will never fit in comfortably with younger classmates; while
other adult women students are extremely lacking in self-confidence and are convinced
that they are doomed from the very start. (pp. 28–29)
Fundamentally, many women believe themselves to be less competent and intelligent
than others perceive them to be (Clance & O’Toole, 1987). Participant 1’s words mirror feelings
and findings associated with the imposter syndrome as she embarked upon her academic journey
to degree completion:
I was trying so hard to assimilate and be like other people since I was a little kid. I was
always thinking don’t excel too much, don’t show them you’re smart, don’t you dare to
do that, don’t act like you’re better, don’t act like you want more. Don’t act like you can
do this, just fit in, blend in the background, don’t be loud, don’t say too much, don’t
smile too bright, don’t wear clothes that make you look like you stand out. Try to blend
in, try to hang in the back. It was hard because it was a struggle because I really naturally
just want to do my best. It carried over to when I found myself back I college. . . .blend
in and don’t let them know who you really are; maybe I am really not who I think I am,
maybe I am not smart, and what if they found out I am not—that is even worse.
According to Studdard (2002), the imposter syndrome has been linked to several traits
and constructs, including low self-esteem and lack of confidence in one’s own abilities. The
concept of imposter syndrome is particularly relevant to female adult students who fulfill a
plethora of roles and responsibilities; such as wife, mother, daughter, student employee. These
multiple roles can be a double-edged sword for the female adult student entering or re-entering
college later in life. On the one hand, “they are always trying to do more in order to prove that
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they are worthy, but by attempting to be Superwomen and by being successful, women are
challenging the notion that they are inferior, or less than” (Studdard, 2002, p. 31). For
Participant 10 this meant a difficult and emotional road:
My place as a mom is to always be at home and to always take care of my daughter.
Especially since I am a single Latina mom, it even throws me off further into what it’s
supposed to be the proper household. There is no husband so technically I am supposed
to, or my culture, I am supposed to lean onto someone in order for me to get somewhere.
In our culture it is not normal for a woman to succeed on her own, especially if she is a
mom. I know becoming a mom at 24 is not that young to some, but to others it is. I have
older siblings and my sisters became parents in their later 20s. So for them it was okay.
And they became parents after they finished their degrees, after they did everything else.
I was married but he left a month prior to me having my daughter. I have to do it all and
did I mention that I have a full time job with many responsibilities?
Contrary to the findings of Belenky et al. (1997), the lack of confidence and self-doubt
did not follow the participants throughout their academic journey to degree completion. The
internal feelings surrounding the imposter syndrome had at some point during the participant’s
academic journey given way to a state of accomplishment. They no longer felt “less than” and in
hindsight had been smart enough to achieve their academic goal. The tipping point from
imposter to the feeling of accomplishment and possibility of academic success was not one
assignment or grade. Participant 3 noted that is was the realization of being in an academic
setting among other female adult students with similar academic goals and focus. Additionally,
Participant 3 captured a consensus of the group’s feelings that each of the participants no longer
had thoughts of being at the “bottom of the academic barrel.” They had been able to cross over
the chasm of the imposter façade to one of self-confidence, learning, and academic development.
They were no longer an imposter in their academic journey to degree completion. Participant 10
expressed it this way:
It has been easy for me to talk one-on-one, but when I had to walk into a group . . . a
classroom . . . I wanted to leave right away. I turned this around by thinking, you can do
it, you can do it. I no longer let my fears and my anxiety take over . . . I could, but I don’t
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. . . I have come a long way and I don’t want my daughter to go through the self-doubt
that she can’t accomplish whatever she wants.
Relying on multiple relationships and support networks. The hurdles of the female
adult student entering or re-entering college later in life was articulated in this theme as a tension
between what O’Barr (1994) reflected as the tension between the present and anticipated
situation and conflicting or competing role expectations. While the participants anticipated a
pull and push between their familial roles and responsibilities, the height at which this occurred
was at some junctures too much to bear. In some circumstances the realization that they could
not do it all was embedded in feelings of failure and asking for help when their personal world,
or identity, collided with their academic world was unthinkable. Their meaning of self was
assigned to who they are in terms of the significant other(s) in their life, or societal or cultural
tradition labels placed upon them. As detailed by Roberts and Creary (2013), it is important for
individuals to align their actions and sense of self with the expectations of a given role. The
challenge for the participants was how to align their actions and sense of self to the given role
from which they were embedded, to the role of the female adult student entering or re-entering
college later in life to degree completion. Participant 5 aligned her new role as a female adult
student and a divorced mother with the support of her former husband and children. In her
words:
I was divorced when I came back to college. I requested the assistance of my former
husband. I told him I was going to need a little bit more assistance with the children. My
children were a big part of the support. We would sit at the dining room table, and we
would work on our homework together. My son and I for one semester of college shared
a tutor. Do you know how fun that was?
It is the place where Kennedy and Vaughn (2004) posited as “higher education
encouraged women to imagine themselves beyond, but not excluding the roles they had chosen
as young women” (p. 26). The participants were trying to navigate the self in order to function
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in a diverse world that requires proactive identity construction (Roberts & Creary, 2013;
Rothman, 1997). Participant 9 felt she had to learn this one the hard way:
My son was around 14 when I returned to college. The confusion with that is . . . often
people think because they’re 14 they’re okay, but that’s really the most vulnerable time
when you really need to be around, and I had to learn that the hard way. Thank goodness,
while I didn’t have family here in the US, I had great support in friends that I’ve grown
with since moving to this country, mainly through my son and his friends, and they were
able to step in for me because they encouraged me, “oh do this, let’s us help.”
Participant 1 supported this part of her academic journey as a matter of choice and core
values. She expanded upon it this way:
I have the choice to live the way I want, not someone else’s expectations. It makes a big
difference when we realize, when I realize, that I have a choice. I do have a core belief
that what’s in our hearts, what’s in our internal beliefs will show on our outward behavior
and that will play out in our experience in college. With this society the way it is . . . it is
like our core values are buried. We might not even know the words anymore. So
everything that’s inside of us, everything internal, our core beliefs will be shown by our
external behaviors . . . this was a great place to examine that. The biggest question is that
I ask myself time and again: “What’s important to you? What is important to you? Are
you going after it? How am I going to do that?”
The underpinning of the findings of this theme and sub-themes also affirmed the extant
literature and told the story about the variety of relationships and support networks needed to
create and maintain the academic success of the adult female entering or re-entering college later
in life to degree completion. Family members were a continual source of support for most of the
participants. They provided a foundation of encouragement and support during the participant’s
academic journey and particularly during challenging times when their coursework became
overwhelming. The findings also corroborated extant literature such as Cox and Ebbers (2010)
who stated that if a woman does not have the support of family or spouse, the demands from her
academic journey are even greater.
Participant 2 described how she was always a self-independent woman, and it was not
until she was exhausted did she ask for help . . . “it was difficult to ask, but there is no way I
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could do it all anymore.” It was also noted that fellow female adult students provided support
and guidance in their journey to degree completion. They were a key component in encouraging
participation and staying the course to academic success. The interaction between the female
adult students served to enhance academic involvement as well as the overall tenacity of the
participants to degree completion (Tinto, 2007). For Participant 2 it was a time “when they
rallied together, and encouraged each other if one didn’t understand . . . if you didn’t get it, we
just really supported each other.”
The importance and social support of support networks as such are those contained
within the academic cohort model that emerged for some of the participants as a key component
to their academic success. Participant 1 believed,
if there was not a cohort model, I would not have been as successful . . . the ORM major
courses were really hard . . . but there were similar people who were passionate about
achieving their goal . . . our cohort was really tight.” Participant 9 added “the cohort
model reinforces learning . . . there is no question for me.
Bratlien, Genzer, Hoyle and Oates (1992) noted that amongst cohort members,
camaraderie lent “the support and motivation needed to strive and reach for higher expectations”
(p. 87). Norris and Barnett (1994) indicated that cohort members established strong
interpersonal relationships, experienced “a reduced sense of loneliness” and reported receiving
“psychological support from group members” (p. 10). The intergroup relations and group
processes provided the basis for identification of oneself with other people who shared common
attributes or goals Participant 7 spoke of the intergroup relations and group processes this way:
I lost friends along the academic way . . . everyone had something to say about going
back to school later in life, not being able to spend enough time with them, and spending
all that money just to hang that paper on the wall . . . but then once you build a bond with
your cohort members that are walking the same path as you are . . . it becomes an
understanding between people. I’m pushing you to succeed because you’re pushing me
and we’re all pushing each other.
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Participant 10 spoke about how the cohort members provided that realization:
As much as we think that we can do it by ourselves, we always need to have . . . we need
to know someone. Because someone’s going to know someone and someone’s going to
know more than you, and you’re going to learn from that person because from every
person you learn something. Regardless of the situation being good or bad, you’re going
to learn from them.
The support network contained within the academic cohort model provided the basis
upon which the participants identified and clarified how individuals evolved into accepting and
acting within such social identities, rather than solely personal identities.
Despite the fact that the cohort model provided a tight-knit and supportive learning
community for some of the participants there was a feeling of disconnect when a participant had
to leave one cohort group to join another. While individuals can belong to many groups, it was
noted that for those who could not stay within the original cohort group, there was a propensity
to no longer feel part of the in-group or the out-group—they were no longer a member of their
current cohort, and had not been accepted into the new group. As illustrated by Pemberton and
Akkary (2010) competition and jealousy between cohort and non-cohort students and one cohort
to another may have existed. According to Participant 10:
I found that we so mixed and we jump around in the classroom that if we were not part of
a cohort, we were not as tight . . . and that caused you to feel . . . not part of . . . people
did not want you in the group because they hadn’t worked with you before . . . I had a
young daughter and I couldn’t meet all the time frames as the others who had older
children. I didn’t build a relationship with anyone until the very end. Everybody comes
and goes . . . you are not looking on either side of the classroom, you just want to get it
done. This was just my view—I really didn’t want to make friends because what’s the
whole point if I’m not going to see you again.
Consequently, there was potential for tension when the in-group members and their
values, attitudes, appearance, and behavior did not conform to the priority of family,
responsibilities, and socially prescribed norms of the female adult student (Ashforth & Mael,
1989; Morison & O’Boyle, 2008; Stets & Burke, 2000; Tajfel & Turner, 1979). Participant 8’s
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comments were particularly moving when the cohort model/member’s discussion ensued. She
said:
I trusted the wrong people and I told people things that I shouldn’t have told them about
my past . . . I started to think that people were going to sabotage me and I invited that. I
had to overcome my inner anger many times just sitting there in class listening to this
garbage . . . sometimes I couldn’t keep my mouth shut . . . I would just disagree and don’t
care what you say.
Even though the participants may have been deterred by what Cross (1981) referred to as
clustered deterrents (situational, institutional, and dispositional barriers), they were able to find
value and support as female adult students through their family, friends or the support networks
that they formed or were placed within during their academic journey to degree completion.
Participant 6 remembered the statistics course experience and how the cohort members rallied
around her as an act of solidarity and support for her academic success. For Participant 7 it was
developing a template for her cohort members that enabled them to study and pass a mid-term
exam.
As the participants reflected together in the focus group, there was accord that there was
an importance of connection with multiple networks of support. During those times when others
asked —“who do you think you are ? [and] “guess we aren’t that important to you anymore, you
are abandoning your family, your daughter, our husband and so on”—the connection with others
provided a positive and supportive environment during their academic journey to degree
completion.
Finding my voice. In addition to achieving new skills and knowledge entering or reentering college, afforded many female adult students to find their voice (Lorentzen, 2014).
There was a profound realization in this study how finding their own voice facilitated the
participants’ ability to successfully complete the academic journey to degree completion. As the
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participants sat and reflected on this theme, Participant 2 detailed how finding her voice
facilitated her successful academic journey. She voiced:
You professors made us have a voice . . . for me it was when I had to stand up in front of
the class and speak about or leadership . . . we had to take the lead . . . I wanted them to
leave me alone, but . . .
This was consistent with the words of Participant 10:
During my academic journey here at ________ [name redacted] to degree completion,
I’m stronger than I thought I was . . . because of the battles of life that I obviously have
gone through . . . I don’t let things tear me down that much. I guess I reclaimed by voice.
Once you get your words out and you start to speak and you get your voice, that’s when
you feel like I’m confident and I can do this.
Yet it was noted that it was not just any voice, but a voice that was listened too and
mattered. The participants described it as an internal shift in order to achieve and fix one’s self;
an examination of core beliefs to find their authentic voice.
As stated by Alvesson et al. (2008), “personal identities are negotiated—created,
threatened, bolstered, reproduced and overhauled—through ongoing, embodied interaction;
and… draw on available social discourses or narratives about who one can be and how one
should act” (p. 11). The participants’ identities did not merely remain fixed: change disrupted
their identities forcing the participants to search for redefinition. With the disruption and
redefinition emerged a shift and adjustment in identity. Participant 1 reflected on her shift in
attitude as the moment in time when she was challenged in an ORM course to journal throughout
the eight weeks regarding the things and events that were keeping her back from achieving what
she wanted in life. She explained
I have had my struggles and I used to be quiet about my struggles and obstacles and I
found that did not serve me. There was one particular journal assignment titled the
“Yeah, buts” . . . you had to list who you saw yourself as, what you wanted to
accomplish, and what were the yeah buts that you kept saying to yourself that kept you
back. I had to be real with me, God kept saying, “don’t play little, play big, play all the
way” . . . . I wasn’t . . . I had to dig deep inside and find out what are my core beliefs.
That was one of the turning points that influenced a shift in who I thought I was . . . since
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then I designed and implemented my own training and development company . . . and I
achieved my goal of earning my training and development certification.
As Booysen (in press) stated:
Identity or the question of “who am I”, includes not only “who I think I am”, and “what I
think others think I am” (individual and collective identity), but also “how I act and who I
become as a being (relational identity)” (p. 5).
As a result of the process of change within both the physical and social environments of
the participants, there materialized a shift and adjustment in their individual identity (McFadden,
2011) that facilitated the process of finding own authentic voice and not the voice of others.
Participant 10 shared how her voice had been muffled by her Latin upbringing and culture.
You should have a voice. You should open it up, and you should talk, and you should say
how you feel . . . I had to break through the cultural mold of being a Latin female and a
single mom to find my own voice.
This affirmed what feminist philosophers maintain, that a woman may choose otherwise
(her own authentic voice not inhibited by social mores and stereotypes) were it not for the ever
apparent and established cultural norms, role models—and consequences of non-conformity.
Tatum (2000) affirmed that “the concept of identity is a complex one, shaped by individual
characteristics, family dynamics, historical factors, and social and political contexts” (p. 5).
Whereas a participant’s own identity and agency may have been suppressed or marginalized as
she entered or re-entered college, there was a moment in time in their academic journey where
identity and agency were altered.
The participants in this study discussed how profound finding their voice was to their
success in achieving their degree. Participants told of instances where their culture stifled their
identity and voice; others shared what good is it to find your voice if no one listens to it and it
does not matter. For Participant 8 finding her true self and agency was the point at which she
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realized the importance of not just finding your voice, but having a voice that is heard and
matters. She shared this example:
I was pitching everybody a story about who I was when I knew it wasn’t true. That was
my way of having a voice and to ultimately control others. I was a real loudmouth if
somebody does me wrong, I usually just suck it up and I would let everyone else around
me just totally use and abuse my willingness to make sure everything got done correctly
and I would just take it and be like it’s okay, it’s okay, it’s okay, it’s okay—Really it
wasn’t okay. Then the last night of the semester, I found my voice that I had struggled to
find during my academic journey in the ORM program. I realized that it is okay to step
out in front of everybody . . . without having to worry that judging me and thinking who
does she think she is?
The participants’ understanding and meaning-making of their lived experiences during
their academic journey to degree completion facilitated the ability to distinguish the voices of
others, rather than their own that from time to time got in the way. The level of ability to act in
the world in which the participant’s lived transformed as they began to listen and rely on their
own voice for guidance in their most significant questions (Lovette-Colyer & Lovette-Colyer,
2017).
Power of faith and prayer. As Meyers (2014) notes, agency, as defined by
sociologists and feminists, is an individual’s level of ability to act in the world. According to
McNay (2000), agency is “the capacity for autonomous action in the face of often
overwhelming cultural sanctions and structural inequalities” (p. 10). Essentially, people
demonstrate agency when they act in unexpected ways, despite the way in which actions are
shaped by social institutions and internalized customs and traditions (Bourdieu, 1990; Giddens,
1991). Within the level of religious rituals of prayer and belief in God, there is an interpretation
that religious practice and structure hold women to subordinate positions (Shitrit, 2013).
Additionally, prayer, faith in God, and organized religion, limit a woman’s true voice and
representation within society, thereby providing an absence of agency. For the participants,
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faith did not limit their agency, but strenghtened it. There was a direct correlation between
prayer and faith in God and their ability to act within the world wherein they drew upon faith
as their main source of inspiration and strength. They did not attempt to challenge or change
the interpretation of their faith but rather focused on the empowerment it provided in their
everyday life.
While the participants entered or re-entered college for various motives, successfully
completing their academic degree was not certain. However, in this research study for the
participants to achieve their ability to act in the academic world, they strongly believed that
faith in God and prayer provided the guidance, power, and capacity for action to continue on
their academic journey to degree completion when barriers, challenges or opportunities were
presented. Even though there was a faith in God, they acted for themselves, rather than for a
divine God.
The roles and responsibilities that the adult female placed upon herself, or that which
society imposed upon her, may suppress or provide a catalyst for the morphing of her own
identity and agency as a bridge that provided a level of ability to act in the world in which she
lives and seeks to move toward in succeeding to degree completion. In this study, God
provided the strength for them to walk through the doors of academe and solace in their
journey. However, as Participant 2 proffered, “it was my ability to act that provided the
motion.” For Participant 8, prayer and faith provided a compass so to speak back to the right
direction. She offered this example:
I remember coming to class one night hardly putting one foot in front of other. Life was
just too overwhelming . . . everything was going wrong. The students and professor
gathered around and prayed over me asking for God’s wisdom and strength over me. As
each one prayed, I felt God’s presence and knew it would all be okay.
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Transformation of self. The transformation of self can come in all shapes and sizes.
It can be propelled by an earth-shattering event, or by small, elusive changes in an individual’s
life. For the participants, there was a disorienting dilemma that brought them to the point of
entry, or reentry, into college later in life to degree completion. As reflected above, for some it
was to achieve that unfulfilled dream or goal; for others, it was the necessity of obtaining their
academic degree for career advancement, promotion, or to earn a living after divorce or change
in their economic status. In either disorienting dilemma, it was a choice between two
alternatives that must be resolved (Harbecke, 2012). For all, it was as noted by Cranton (2007)
as a fundamental change in personality that resolves a personal dilemma and expands
consciousness. For these participants, there was a moment at which something irreversible or
unstoppable occurred. Essentially, the participants had to let go of who they were in the old
and mentally prepare to move on.
The participants realized that as a result of their disorienting dilemma some measure of
change had occurred that was the catalyst for future change. Yet, transformation only happens
when the individual truly alters their frame of reference and acts in some manner on that
change. Along their academic journey they were forced to redefine their roles as females,
mothers, heads of household, professionals, and even as a female adult student. However, with
the feelings of intermittent optimism and discovery from their redefined role(s) there still
existed fear, anxiety, confusion, and stress about new roles, identity and what the future would
hold. They knew that the road ahead was still long and difficult, but there was a feeling of
hopefulness, or what might be.
The participants had a belief that they did have a choice—that they could choose (in the
Gestalt sense) what they saw they could act upon. While there was no guarantee of success, a
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sense of self-confidence and self-efficacy emerged that fueled their journey even higher to
where they started to imagine the transition—and ever so slightly identified with the new ways
and benefits of their transition of self. They were no longer who they were when they first
stepped through the doors of academe. Each of the participants declared that a transformation
of self had taken place as a result of their academic journey to degree completion. The
transformation was facilitated through other relationships, the support provided by support
networks, their academic journey to degree completion, and the power of faith and prayer.
The participants noted that it was not always an enjoyable or trouble-free journey that
triggered the transformation. The transformation was a shift in thoughts, feelings, and actions.
Rather than being merely in the world, they became actual co-creators of their reality and
transformation (Dominic, 2011). At the end of their academic journey to degree completion,
there was an enriched sense of self-understanding, a greater self-realization of their potential,
and the recognition that the future offers more options than they had previously imagined
(Madsen & Cook, 2010). The critical reflection of their lived experiences during the journey
from the point at which they entered, or re-entered, college later in life to degree completion
influenced their transformation. Accordingly, reflection has facilitated the participants’
thinking and behaving differently based on their own perceptions (Madsen & Cook, 2010).
Figure 5.1 provides a visual of the process of the transformation of self that emerged from the
data.
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Figure 5.1. Process of transformation of self.
The participants were no longer the same adult females who had first embarked upon that
daunting academic journey, moved by an unfulfilled dream/goal or disorienting dilemma. The
confusion had subsided, and the new beginning had unfolded to reveal the opportunities and
possibilities of the future. Participant 7 brought a full circle perspective to the transformation of
self:
I would never have had that drive or confidence to do something more. The program
totally fed me. I am a product of exactly what the professors said. I love what it has
done for me; I love how it has changed and transformed my life. I got strength because
of the program. Before I probably would have been like what do I do? . . . It changed my
life because it gave me strength in things I didn’t know that I needed or that I didn’t know
that I had.
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Giving back to others. Navigating the self is important to function in a diverse world
and involves proactive identity construction (Roberts & Creary, 2013; Rothman, 1997). As
noted in Chapter II, Kennedy and Vaughn (2004) found in their study that “higher education
encouraged women to imagine themselves beyond, but not excluding, the roles they had chosen
as young women” (p. 26). Even though the participants had multiple challenges and
opportunities during their own academic journey, a consciousness resulted that led them to the
realization that the journey they embarked upon was larger and enveloped more than just them.
The participants were very humble in speaking about how they give back to others.
Participant 2 added her heartfelt thoughts that “giving back to the veterans is not something that
you do for the money, you’re in it because of your heart, because it is what you do.” Participant
7 found that she was a huge underdog supporter “like 100 percent.” She affirmed, “because
some people gave it to me and some people didn’t, I would never want to be that person that
didn’t open the door for someone that could have had that opportunity.” The journey of the
participants represented a continuing process of identity formation or reformation, wherein they
endeavored to create a coherent awareness of self and the intrinsic motivation in response to the
many scripts, roles, and societal positions. There was a fundamental self-awareness,
self-motivation, and importance in giving back to others—not only important to themselves but
to those around them and in the community. Helping others simply goes with being the kind of
person they took themselves to be (Ylvisaker, 2006); it strengthened them by empowering
others. Participant 3 described her journey to empowering other women with this comment:
I have 52 schools that I work for as part of the public school system. I talk to a good
majority of them every day and there are so many women out there . . . single moms.
Lucky I’m not one of them, but there are so many single moms out there that are living
with their parents, with their kids, because they can’t afford rent, they can’t afford this,
and I try so hard to get the point across that you are a good worker, you are a hard
worker, try to get back into college and I always use _______[university name redacted].
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I try so desperately to lift them up so that they can maybe have a self-confidence or
motivation. I’ll send them links to scholarships and stuff like this for single moms just so
that they can maybe go back to college so they can get that higher paying position.
Participant 7 viewed it this way:
If you see someone that you think is struggling that needs us (or you), I want you to pull
them in and say, let’s go for coffee, let’s all go here, let’s go for a walk, or I see that
you’re struggling with this, can I help you in anyway? I have done that during my
academic journey here and after graduation. I feel like things just come to me for a
reason and it comes through me and I’m supposed to give it to someone else.
By giving back to others, they were able to share their own authentic voice and skills
that had been uncovered as a result of their education. As seen in the research of Madsen and
Cook (2010), their lived experiences facilitated the participants’ understanding of themselves
and others, provided a sense that they have more potential, and a belief they have more options
in life and can successfully make a difference in their communities, personal lives, and/or
workplace. Giving back to others provided opportunities for growth not only for the
participants but to those they served. Consequently, giving back to others empowered the
individuals they help pursue their own dream and voice that had perhaps been silenced. They
were forming a relationship that would support another adult female’s higher road to her own
voice, and a detour from the lower road where she is swallowed up by the priorities and voices
of others. In the end, the student had become the teacher. In the case of Participant 4:
Boy, if I could just have a platform, which is what I am trying to do, to encourage people,
especially women, to go back to school, it would just make such a difference even just in
how they communicate, how they feel about themselves, and how they see themselves. It
pains me to see the lack of education, especially in the minority community. Just
encouraging and helping women to get back into that mindset, or just planting that seed
and watering it. One of the things that I would spend my second half of life doing is
really encouraging women to just get an education. . . . I want to expand my giving back
to so many other areas that will promote and grow females into leaders and an activist for
others.
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This study endeavored to identify significant themes in the lived experiences of the
female adult student who entered, or re-entered, college later in life to degree completion. The
nine emergent themes revealed by the findings identified and provided an understanding of the
journey and lived experiences of the participants and answered the research question of “What
was it like to be on a journey as a female adult student who enters or re-enters college later in life
to degree completion?”
Conclusion
The lived experiences articulated in this research study by the 10 participants provided an
understanding and an in-depth view into their academic journey from sidewalk to degree
completion. The perceptions and meaning-making of their academic journey provided a
powerful understanding of the subjective experiences, thus providing insights into their
motivations and actions and cutting through the clutter of taken-for-granted assumptions and
conventional wisdom (Lester, 1999). In the gathering of meaningful data and information-rich
findings, the research question was answered. The 10 participants confirmed that even though
six enrolled in college to complete an unfulfilled dream or goal, and four enrolled for career
advancement, their reasoning was mired in what Parr (2001) postulated as a transition. This
transition embodied a shift from someone whose life had been identified and considerably
influenced and controlled by others to someone who was attempting to have agency and power
over at least some aspect of her identity.
The research study furthers the work of feminist philosophers who found that while the
Modern Women’s Movement of the 1970s afforded unprecedented access and opportunities for
women in the workplace and in higher education, the female adult student’s academic journey is
still oppressed with many, if not all, of the challenges of the roles and responsibilities of being a
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female. The findings and themes within this research also validated the work of CarneyCompton and Tan (2002) and Lin (2016) that women are often laden with a disproportionate
burden of the household tasks and caregiver roles. With these responsibilities came risk factors
that could have impeded them from succeeding to degree completion.
However, the power of faith in God and prayer played a key role and an unshakable
foundation in their ability to complete their academic journey to degree completion knowing that
with God all things as possible. It is important to note that the importance of faith in God, as a
particular finding might be a function of the sample being drawn from a faith based community,
and might not be transferable to non-traditional women entering or re-entering college at a later
stage in their lives in communities or cultures where the role of faith is low.
This research study corroborated extant literature that for the female adult student
entering or re-entering college later in life, wherein the intersection sits at two points of
marginalization as she journeys to degree completion: the first point is as a female, and the
second as a non-traditional student. Due to this intersection of identities, tension and stress were
created from the double consciousness created from these separate lived experiences; the female
with outside responsibilities and obligations versus the female adult non-traditional student life
(Benyehudah, 2016).
While the non-traditional student, and particularly the female adult student, signifies the
largest growth demographics for higher education enrollment, there is no one set of description
or characteristic that describes this student population. However, the demographics and
correlation, if any, of the composition of the non-traditional female adult student and first
generation female adult student is included for discussion. As reflected by Merritt (2008):
Thirty or forty years ago, first generation college student were predominately White,
working class, baby boomers who parents were often first and second general European
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immigrants. Over the past three decades demographic changes in race, ethnicity,
language and socioeconomic levels has changed the face and cultural experiences of
today’s first generation college students. (p. 45)
Pratt, Harwood, Cavazos, and Ditzfeld (2017) postulated: “Of the millions of students
enrolled in 4-year colleges in the United States approximately 20% are first-generation college
students” (p. 2). A National Center for Education Statistics (2002) report goes further and stated
that non-traditional students also are disproportionately first-generation immigrants and students
of color. In a study by Pascarella, Christopher, Gregory, and Terenzini (2004), it was noted that,
similar to non-traditional students, many first-generation college students held a full or part-time
job, were more likely to live off campus, and were less apt to become involved in extracurricular
activities, clubs, and organizations. Further common characteristics of the two groups are having
less confidence in one’s academic ability when coming back to college later in life; lack of
familial support; and anticipating difficulty in forming relationships with their on-campus peers.
Social belongingness and purposefulness is highlighted within the fear of possible alienation
from preexisting social support systems (Covarrubias & Fryberg, 2015). Pratt et al. (2017) also
stated:
Although the nature of the challenges may be similar for first generation/non-traditional
college students and non-first generation/non-traditional college students, first
generation/non-traditional college students may be more prone to the experience of
several of the simultaneous risk factors which may lead to lower retention as compared to
non-first generation/non-traditional students. (p. 3)
As a professor within the small private Christian university from which the participants in
this study graduated, I know of the annual reports regarding the make-up of the religious
affiliations of the university as a whole. However, the university only loosely defines the
non-traditional female adult student as one who attends one of the evening undergraduate
programs, rather than the traditional day program, with no designation as to whether this group
of students encompasses many, or any, first-generation female adult college students. If we were
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to indeed look at it from the axis that many non-traditional female adult students were also
first-generation female adult students, it would then have implications for women of
marginalized groups. Or, we would expect to see more non-traditional female adult students
from marginalized groups because of the first-generation intersection. Even though it is beyond
the scope of this study, researching the intersection of first-generation female adult students and
the female non-traditional student population could be important to higher education first, there
is a lack of research combining first-generation female adult students and female non-traditional
female students; second because more first-generation female students are gaining motivation to
attend and be successful at higher education; and, finally, because faculty and administrators
need to recognize and understand the life changing experiences for first-generation female adult
student to better support their needs for success (Rascon, 2012).
This research study indicated that during their academic journey to degree completion the
participants built trust, caring and supportive relationships (social bonds) with other female adult
students and many times within their cohort group.
Even though the participants faced challenges that were embedded in feelings of being less
than, guilt, and sacrifice, this distinctive group of female adult students not only found their own voice
but also in the process realized that their voice mattered. In doing so, they found a way to give back
and encouraged other women to do the same. They had the innate passion for providing new voices
for building female independence from a marginalized group to a place of agency that is not impaired
by others or ingrained in role or social identity. This supported findings of Dicker and Piepmeier
(2013) where, as feminist writing on consciousness-raising had made clear, it may be only through
conversation with others who have confronted similar feelings that a woman becomes aware that her
self-concept does not simply reflect her own shortcomings, but is a function of views and expectations
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that are installed socially. This action by the participants to give back to others also aligned with the
description of the fourth wave of feminism that recognizes a new raft of women sharing their lived
experiences in the hope of influencing, or at a minimum, impacting leadership and change in others
(Cochran, 2013).
The qualitative methodology used here, provided the means to pay attention and be open
to what the world had to show the participants and to thinking what their lived experiences from
sidewalk to degree completion meant. The use of the phenomenological design afforded the
container to describe the meaning of their lived experiences about the concept of the
phenomenon (the journey). The interpretive approach, within the phenomenological design,
created the environment that opened the participants’ to their cognitive inner world.
This research study provided a space in time for the participants to reflect and share what it was
like to be on a journey as a female adult student who enters or re-enters college later in life..
Their academic journey to degree completion ultimately provided a transformation of self, the
potential to transform the way they understood themselves and thus transcended established
ways of engaging with others.
There has been a paucity of literature that showcases the successful academic journey of
the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life. This research study makes a
unique contribution to the study of this marginalized group of females by not just identifying
obstacles and challenges, but imparting in the participants’ own words how they overcame both
internal and external influences that may have dissuaded others from continuing to degree
completion.
This research study illustrated how adult females who are balancing multiple roles and
responsibilities are motivated to go to college to earn their degree to help advance their career or
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achieve personal fulfillment or goal. Even though the participants had multiple roles and
responsibilities that can give rise to starting and stopping their educational journey, the lived
experience of these females demonstrated a resilient aspiration to achieve their goal of earning a
college degree, even if it took many years for thoughts of “I can’t do it” to give way to “I can do
it.”
The researcher did not give voice to the participants, but created a platform for the voices
and the lived experiences of the 10 participants to be heard. This provided the opportunity to
“understand the multiple meanings that lie beneath the lived experiences, to apprehend what
motivated the things people say and do, and uncovered the contradictions between the two”
(Rubin, 1994, pp. 24–25). Yet, there must be privilege-checking, a reminder that we cannot and
should not speak for others. While the 10 participants may influence the mindset of educational
leaders to heighten their awareness of a marginalized segment of female adult’s students who
enter or re-enter college later in life, it is key to note that they cannot speak for all women of
different cultures, race, and faiths.
This research study provided a means from which to form new knowledge, offered a
view of theory alongside the unfolding phenomenon, and provided several inferences for
scholarship and practice. In order to bring institutional awareness that impacts the academic
success of this marginalized group of women the action needs to occur both externally and
internally. An example of an external process would be forming an advisory board consisting of
institutional support networks, non-profit and for-profit organizations, as well as community
leaders. The development of this advisory board would provide a continual communication
conduit of what educational degrees, certificates, and ancillary programs are needed in the future
that provide career advancement and a sustainable income—for example, including such
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nonprofit organizations that provide hope through education for women in the community, or
community agencies whose mission is to connect, collaborate and change.
Another example of external action would be the implementation of a lecture series in
various venues that includes the female adults who have successful completed their degree later
in life. This would provide encouragement, motivation and connection to those who may be on
the cusp of fulfilling their own dream, or dealing with disorienting dilemma, and do not know
where to go, what to do, or how to continue once they embark upon their own academic journey.
When considering the internal processes, I would use the example of the tendency for
silos to exist between departments of the institution and the need to break down those silos
through a focused effort of marketing, enrollment, student services, academic delivery, and
retention. In order to raise institutional awareness of the needs of this marginalized group of
women, a monthly lunch-and-learn would take place that brings together the key departments
across campus to brainstorm specifically on these areas and the non-traditional student. Inclusion
of female adult alumni within institutional decision making process would bring awareness of
the gaps, as well as opportunities needed, that would impact the successful degree completion of
the female adult student entering or re-entering college later in life.
Another area of internal processes would be providing ways to support the female adult
student. This would be accomplished through workshops, networking, or hosting ongoing
informative sessions that includes female adult alumni. These initiatives would help female
adult students to not only gain critical tools for navigating their college journey to degree
completion, but hear and be inspired by the lived experiences of those who have come before
and succeeded. The female adult students such as the ones in this study are the ambassadors of
transformation and change to those who come after.
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These initiatives are a mere sampling of internal and external process that would impact
institutional awareness to this specific segment of college students. The journey to academic
success of the female adult study entering or re-entering college later in life, is a critical area for
continued research that will continue to impact and bring institutional awareness to this specific
segment of the college population.
The analysis here also demonstrated that there is no one formula for academic success for
the female adult student to degree completion; rather, it is a personal journey based on the
individual (France, 2015). However, by identifying the significant themes, it brings to fore the
importance of raising awareness of the lived experiences of this marginalized group of female
adult students to higher education institutions for there to be changes in policies and procedures
that will support their academic success to degree completion. As said by Kwegyir-Aggrey “if
you educate a man you educate an individual, but if you educate a woman you educate a family
(nation)” (Nyamidie, 1999). Additionally, community and family can be made more aware of
the importance of their supportive role through publication of this study. Educational institutions
can do more to acknowledge the relevance of supportive family and community.
Recommendations for Future Research
This study provided the ground work and context for many types of additional research
studies to be designed. First, future research could be conducted using a longitudinal research
design that includes the current participants and that would span a specified period of time in
order to gather data as to how their academic journey influenced the personal and professional
lives as they moved forward after graduation. A longitudinal research study may provide:
•
•

additional data on the participants’ ability to continue the transformation process
noted in the research study;
information on whether they continued giving back to others and, if so, how their
efforts ultimately changed the lives of others; and
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•

information on whether participants felt less marginalized as an educated adult
female.
Second, this study included female adult students from a limited number of cultures, race,
and faiths. Possibly it would have added to this work if the aspect of race and culture had been
probed at a deeper level, especially, considering the demographics within the research setting is
predominantly women of color. In addition, the concept of faith was intentionally not probed
because the research took place within a private Christian university. The religious affiliation
was not prevalent, but the importance of faith and prayer emerged from the findings. The
researcher did not include a specific focus on race, culture and faith for this particular study.
However, such a focus would be a significant and relevant future study for increasing or
enhancing higher institutional awareness in relation to the impact that race, culture and faith has
on successful degree completion.
Third, the findings demonstrated that there are a variety of factors facing the female adult
students as they made their transition to and through college to degree completion. Additionally,
there was no mention of, or attempt by, any of the university’s administration to establish a
social or developmental interaction with the participants. The lack of intentional institutional
support left the participants to their own support networks and means of figuring out and
navigating a very complicated and challenging transition. A future research study could delve
into what range of external support is necessary for the development of coping skills, academic
preparedness, time management and support networks that are required to fill the deficit in the
types and amount of support they should receive. The findings could further raise the awareness
of educational leaders as to the resources necessary to retain this marginalized group of female
students thereby increasing its financial bottom line and academic reputation.
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Fourth, this study included adult female students only. A future study may be performed
with adult male students as well as adult female students in order to compare the results and
determine common themes as well as differences based on gender and agency. This would
expand upon the research of Cross (1981) and Shepherd and Nelson (2012) wherein they noted
the deterrents (situational, institutional, dispositional barriers) that female adult students faced
when attempting to achieve degree completion.
Fifth, in light of the research findings, a future research study might uncover if entering
or re-entering college later in life would impact a higher rate of college graduation.
Sixth, a qualitative methodology, with a phenomenological design ,was the research
method used in this research study. The use of a mixed method approach may offer the
opportunity to combine the collection and analysis of hard data obtained through quantitative
research with qualitative data obtained from the views of the participants in response to the
interview, inverted interview and focus group discussion using open-ended questions (Lorentzen,
2014). The use of a mixed method design might provide a deeper understanding of the research
question than the use one methodology.
Auto-Biographical Reflection
An auto-biographical reflection follows this chapter describing how my own lived
experiences as a female adult student re-entering college later in life to degree completion
connects with the findings of the research study and analysis. It will also provide a glimpse into
how my own lived experiences as a female re-entering college later in life through three different
higher education programs influenced my role as a professor and advisor to the female adult
student and how this journey and study might influence my thinking and experience further.
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Auto-Biographical Reflection
Before you tell your life what you intend to do with it, Listen for what it intends to do
with you. Before you tell your life what truths and values you have decided to live up to,
Let your life tell you what you embody, what values you represent.
—Parker J. Palmer, Let Your Life Speak
The purpose of this auto-biographical reflection is to explore how my own academic
journey as a female adult student entering college later in life to degree completion unfolded and
connected to the experiences of participants in this study. Additionally, it is important to
acknowledge and share how those lived experiences altered the lens through which I saw the
academic journey of other female adult students entering or re-entering college later in life and
influences my continued role as a professor and academic advisor.
Academic Journey
My lived experiences as a female adult student re-entering college later in life
encompassed three different eras of time: First, being a returning female adult college student
after a 30 year absence; second, as a female adult student in the Master’s of Science in
Organizational Leadership shortly after earning my undergraduate degree; and third ultimately as
PhD student of leadership and change at Antioch University six years after earning my Master’s
of Science degree. The following sections will provide a view into my own academic journey
through these various eras in time.
The undergraduate years. The initial return to college to earn my undergraduate degree
lingered in the back of my mind for some 30 years, but due to my age was becoming a fleeting
thought. Then, at that stage, through the eyes and lived experiences of another female adult
student came the inspiration to take that leap of faith to enroll in college. As I listened to her
story unfold, she shared how, with each negative acquiescent thought, she somehow found the
endurance and defiance to pound all those negative thoughts back into the recesses of her mind.
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She remembered the support of daughter, her mentor, and cohort members. As we finished the
conversation and she began to walk away she turned and said to me words to this effect: I hope
you will find out more about the university where I have now completed my dream and the first
rung of the ladder of my own academic journey and will make your own dream come true.
Through her sharing of her own lived experiences, I remember finding myself questioning why I
continued the expected routine of the middle aged woman with a spouse and family when my
core was crying out for growth and change. In hindsight, I reasoned that it was sometimes for
economic reasons, and sometimes perhaps out of fear of not believing in my own strengths and
intelligence. However, through my greatest life lessons and that happenstance conversation there
ignited the spark to enroll in college and take the reign of my own destiny.
With my energy still running high and armed with my research on the university, I set off
for my appointment with the admissions office. However, I quickly found myself walking up
and down the sidewalk in front of the office with all the negative thoughts of who did I really
think I was taking on the role of a college student at this time in my life; what if I don’t succeed?
what do I have to offer in an academic setting? and more importantly, what does academe have
to offer me?—after all I was successful in my current career. As I walked up and down the
sidewalk in front of the admissions office, my mind wandered back to a time where I was a
single working mother pursuing a new legal career with very little skills. I thought back to the
time where I felt I had finally fit in and could use my self-reliant and independent nature to learn
every new skill possible to move up the ladder within the law firm. My mind moved to a time
when I had the courage and faith to study on my own and pass a national certified paralegal
exam when others told me it was impossible. The loving and supportive words of my father
started to fill my head that I could be anything I set my mind to. As I continued my walk up and
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down that sidewalk, I remembered other circumstances that many considered disadvantages but
that in hindsight were privileges that provided growth, strength and new beginnings. It was
perhaps, as reflected in Ibarra (2004), as a time where many people have long-held dreams about
their careers, but for one reason or another—including financial, family, or social pressures—
have put them off. As the fog lifted, I knew at this instant something was different. At that
moment emerged the tipping point that somehow forced me to stand on the cliff of my personal
and professional life, look down at the deep chasm and use my knowledge, courage and my own
lived experiences as a way of crossing over that great divide into a new and powerful academic
journey. It was at that point that the door of education would open and a new journey would
unfold in ways never imaginable. It was the point where I took myself off the back burner and
charted a new course that no longer let others define who I was, what I could be, or where I
would go in life. I claimed my own identity, agency and acted on my own behalf, rather than on
behalf of others.
This part of my academic journey was one that swung from trepidation to excitement,
from isolation to inclusion, from loss to opportunity. While I knew in my heart I was smart
enough, successful enough, and had what it took to succeed, there was a subtle but nagging
thought that perhaps others would find out that I really wasn’t and didn’t live up to their
expectations or academic rigor. Essentially, I felt like an imposter that perhaps did not belong in
college. However, through the trials and tribulations, I fast forwarded through the Bachelor of
Science degree program in 1½ years with little previous college courses. In hindsight, I am not
sure if I was obsessed at achieving my goals in lightning speed or needed to prove that I had the
smarts and could do it better and faster than anyone else.
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The graduate years. The road to law school after obtaining my Bachelor of Science
degree was not an easy one as I was not the traditional student. I found myself standing at yet
another crossroad in life. One path set my course to achieving the lifelong dream of becoming a
lawyer, the other to the degree that I never considered, or had any idea what I would do with it in
the end. This degree was a Master’s of Science in Organizational Leadership. The one path to
law school would make everyone happy and meet my family’s expectations; the other would
lead to disappointment and anger by some and criticism by most. Standing at that crossroad, I
had this strange pull to help others to be leaders in their own right, to find their voice, and to
never let others define who they are in their own life. One path became clearer as I realized that
the change I wanted to achieve was to help others work through their own self-doubts, negative
labels, and be a positive beacon to help them accomplish their own dreams and goals. Oddly
enough, the road to law school was not the path to achieve my new found passion and dream. I
chose the path less traveled, left law school, and charted my new course into the field of
leadership. It was perhaps again as Ibarra (2004) described, a time that comes when
long-ignored values, priorities, as passions reassert themselves, or the inconsistencies in our lives
grow too blatant to ignore. Making this alternate decision provided an opportunity to make a
deep-seated change in my life.
My continued journey as a female adult student in academe through the Master’s of
Science in Organizational Leadership program was again a time when I had to overcome many
personal hurdles. Many friends fell by the wayside, my marriage of 35 years ended, much of my
economic means dissipated, and my beloved father passed away after a protracted and
debilitating illness. I remember that with my father’s hand in mine during those last hours before
God took him to be with the Lord, his final wish—which was vocalized to anyone who walked
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into the room—was for me to return to law school someday and be the great attorney he knew I
could be and quit this nonsense of a degree that I would never be able to put to “good’” use. I
was once again faced with looking down into the crevasse. Would I fall back, or would I cross
over and continue my journey? I chose the latter.
My academic success and being empowered through this point in time was facilitated
through the support of my family, my cohort members, and the leadership and guidance of a
mentor that appeared in my life through pure coincidence. My mentor encouraged me to open
up my world through travel, meeting others, and to embrace, rather than dreading, new
experiences that took me totally outside of my comfort zone. Through my mentor’s guidance
and challenges, I came to realize that I was smart enough, good enough, and above all had what
it took to not only change but work through the transition. It took many years before I would
understand when my mentor would say “I see something in you that you do not yet see in
yourself; you will someday understand” (name redacted, personal communication, December 10,
2001). Now looking through my rear review mirror, my mentor was laying the foundation for
me to not only embrace a new journey and profession but was helping me learn to navigate on
my own in a positive and new light and with a new voice that was unveiling as my own and not
the voice of others.
The PhD years. In 2012, I once again found myself in the hallowed halls of academe as
a female adult returning to college later in life—this time to earn a PhD in Leadership and
Change at Antioch University. As I looked through my journals for this chapter of my
dissertation, it was once again a time when I would question in a much broader sense—what are
you thinking? Of course, this was followed by others asking the same question, but adding what
is your return on investment in getting a PhD at your age? I see a notation where one person
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actually told me that I should be enjoying life in the autumn years! Here is a byline that puts it all
in perspective as to how I was seen by others. On September 6, 2012, I was invited to a surprise
birthday party for a friend. There were many people in attendance that I had known, but not seen,
for many years. As everyone started to chatter and shared their stories of what had taken place in
their lives over the last five years or so, the focus suddenly turned to me. What had I been doing
since I fell off the face of the earth? Was I still doing that professor thing? Yes, the professor
thing was still going strong. With a passion in my voice, I went on to share that I had just started
my new journey at Antioch University to obtain my PhD in Leadership and Change. As I looked
around the table, there were those blank looks again, and a deafening silence immediately fell
over the table. My friend finally spoke, but not with the usual “attagirl!”1. Her response was:
“Who would have thought that someone like you would have pursued an educational setting and
actually succeed in your path (name redacted, personal communication, September 6, 2012).
As those words reverberated in my head, I felt a smile come to my face. There was no
longer the feeling of being less than, or needing to fit in. I had gone from the latchkey kid from
the wrong side of the tracks who was unwilling to become entrapped into a lifetime of society’s
definition and labels of someone who would never fit in or be smart enough to accomplish any of
life’s dreams to a professor and PhD student. There was a feeling of accomplishment, growth,
and positive self-efficacy. But wait: the PhD journey was just beginning. My academic journey
through PhD program resonated back to times of challenges, opportunities, and loss. My
professional and personal roles and responsibilities came rushing in once again with a sonic
boom. I was again faced with an economic downturn, various family issues, an elderly mom that
required my constant attention to keep her healthy, safe, and out of the hands of scammers. I
1

Attagirl is a slang expression of congratulations, praise, good job, or well done (see Attagirl,
n.d.).
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remember so many times when the plane wheels went up for a PhD residency or when taking
students on an international study trip that my thought was “mom is down or in the hospital.”
It was difficult, but I had to navigate through all the land mines of what life threw at me
and finally ask for help. I could no longer do it all and be all to everyone. I had a shift in my
role identity, only to be faced with the societal labels of the responsibility of the family,
especially taking care of your mom. My academic journey came to a screeching halt with the
sudden death of my mom right after achieving candidacy. Where would I find the strength and
inspiration to move forward at a time when there was no light at the end of the tunnel when the
light had been extinguished? There was no longer the driving force that assured me that “this too
shall pass” and “put you big girl panties on and move forward.” Once again, my family, some
friends, and cohort members were there to hold me up and be the support network that got me
through those challenges and cheered with me during the awesome times and opportunities that
somehow unfolded and brought me to the podium of my dissertation defense and the completion
of my current dream and academic goal.
PhD years: Dissertation research study and the transition from researcher to a
participant within the focus group discussion. A very wise person told me that the transition
to the position of participant within the focus group discussion would be cathartic and provide a
deep level of critical thinking and reflection of my own lived experiences as the participants’
lived experience materialized. It was not a statement that I particularly embraced as doing so can
take you to a moment where you thought the lid to Pandora’s Box was tightly sealed.
Throughout this research process, there were moments of quitting, doubt, and fear that reared
their heads again, only to be followed by thoughts of “I can do this, I can succeed, I am so
thankful for my own journey and the journey that these female adults who are willing to share.”
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However, as I transitioned to a participant in the focus group discussion, I had to once again
check my biases and perceptions at the door in order not to let my own lived experiences cloud
or take over their lived experiences and the phenomena (the journey). What began as a research
study of 10 individual female adult students that journeyed down their own different and
individual paths to degree completion became a sisterhood where all, including me, were
comfortable to share their own lived experiences without hesitance, shame, or fear of judgment.
My role as researcher, professor, and advisor quickly dissipated and the focus group participants
embraced my presence as one of them. There was a golden thread that was woven through the
journey that completed the tapestry of our lived experiences that brought all of us to the door of
degree completion. When asked to add my own thoughts and experiences of why I came back
and if I had accomplished what I set out to do. My heartfelt answer was:
When I came back to college, it was not necessarily an unfulfilled dream for a bachelor’s
degree, it was an unfulfilled dream to continue on, and that was just a stepping stone or
jumping off point to where I wanted to go after that. That was law school, or so I thought.
But I was still coming back after being out for 30 years and not doing very well when I
went to school, to begin with. Did I accomplish my unfulfilled dream? Yup, part of it at
the time, but like I said, it was kind of a jumping off point to go further in my degree.
When I did accomplish a bachelor’s degree, I wanted to cartwheel across the graduation
stage because it was something that was difficult coming back and balancing all that roles
and responsibilities.
How do I feel about it now? Pretty good. Pretty damn good, actually. Because it
provided the foundation for me to go on and to do something else, even though it wasn’t
what I started out to do. It hasn’t gone stale because I’m still moving forward like the
crazy woman to do something else, but that’s different for everybody. I’m sure I’ll have
more unfulfilled dreams and goal. I mean, I have many more journeys and things I want
to do on my bucket list.
I wrote down in my journal that night how intrigued I was when the group was discussing
the imposter syndrome, and Participant 10 commented to me, “surely you never had doubts
about your own ability to succeed as a female adult student.” I remember lowering my head and
smiling, then adding “if you only knew,” but then I shared:
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I don’t know for me that if I ever really totally shifted out of the imposter syndrome
never to return to those feeling—especially when it comes to school. I don’t know if that
is left over from growing up or not, but I’m always worried that they are going to see that
I’m not as smart as maybe they think I am or I pretend to be at some point. Especially
writing and things like that, it’s not something that I’ve done before. It’s just different
fields; going to school with the HR director from [name redacted] and we’re in classes
that have to deal with management and HR, and it is okay how do I compete with that
level of experience? I still go through it now as PhD student—even though I have been
told that I have done exemplary work. Even when you are successful, you can do what
you want to do, and you have been successful in doing that, I still go back sometimes. So
I don’t know if it ever goes away 100% for me.
One of the most moving moments during the focus group discussion for me was in
discussion of the theme of finding our voice. As the comments flowed, I reflected on my own
journey to finding my voice. When the room went silent from their comments, they all looked at
me and said you have never had a problem finding your voice. I thought, “guess I have a good
façade,” but had to be honest. I explained:
This is a painful theme for me. I was always told children should be seen and not heard.
Go to your room; others told me I would never amount to anything; some told me that my
opinion or whatever didn’t matter. So, in essence, my voice wasn’t heard or mattered.
To talk about this, it is kind of ripping the band aid off. Even though I could be part of
the negotiations of billion dollar contracts as a nationally and state certified paralegal the
legal profession, and do all this (meaning being a professor, advisor and PhD student), I
don’t feel that I ever had a real voice before I came here, which is very strange. Probably
through most of the ORM program, it was really hard for me to find my voice and to
push back. Then somebody saw something in me I didn’t see in myself and gave me
space and confidence to do that. The professors here did that too. When you start a new
profession, or you do something different, I find that you have to find your voice or find a
stronger voice—then use it and not let anyone take it away from you.
There were so many thoughts and feelings that emerged even as the themes were discussed
and expanded upon. There were smiles, frowns, some tears, as we all shared; but there was
never a moment of regret, only a renewed feeling of accomplishment, transformation and how
the world was our oyster. This journey to degree completion was only the beginning of what
they wanted to continue to be—the difference they want to make in their own lives and in the
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lives of others. As I walked away that evening, I found myself thinking, “that is me too,” even at
the sunset of completing my third academic degree with a PhD in Leadership and Change.
My Role as Professor and Advisor: Then and Now
Shortly after earning my Master’s degree, my life took another unexpected turn, and I
took on the role of an adjunct professor at the university in the very program I had graduated
from three weeks before. With this new role came a shift in thinking and action. I was given the
opportunity to use not only my book knowledge but my own lived experiences and passion for
making a difference in facilitating the learning and positive journey of female adult students
entering or re-entering college later in life. At that point, I did not have any official duties at the
university, other than being an adjunct, but I did reach out to the students to meet before class or
after class. The conferences grew from one or two students to group coffee shop meetings.
During those meetings, all present held each other up and soon became a supportive network.
My leadership skills, abilities, and passion gave way to the opening of another door to
become a full-time professor and academic advisor at the same university. Once again, there was
a monumental shift about to occur in my life that would take courage, self-efficacy, and a bit of
faith. I made the decision to leave a lucrative position in the legal world and accepted the
position at what I considered a huge pay cut. In essence, the passion overtook the monetary
value.
As the new professional life flourished within me, there emerged an increased joy and
passion in giving back. There also emerged the importance of building supportive academic
relationships with all my advisees, but especially with my female adult students in their pursuit
of obtaining a lifelong dream of an academic degree. Through the lens of being a full-time
professor and advisor there surfaced the role and responsibility to provide additional
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opportunities to help the female adult students in their ability to navigate and succeed. Often
professors are able only to witness one side of the educational coin of academics while the other
side of the coin of the personal barriers and challenges stay incognita. It was my quest and
continues to be, to draw upon their unique strengths and experiences. I wanted the students and
advisees not to be viewed as a non-participative party in the academic journey to degree
completion, but as ones who brought knowledge, expertise, and experience to their own
academic journey. Rather than feeling like a shadow lacking substance, I wanted them to take
the active role of an individual who has much to offer. I wanted to give back what had been
given to me:
•

guidance on balancing role identity, social issues, and academic responsibility;

•

constructive feedback and evaluation with specific suggestions for improvement; and

•

advice and encouragement about how to parley old skills into the academic setting
and/or new career direction.

As observed by Hall and Sandler (1993), academic success can often depend on not only
what you know, but whom you know—not only hard work but also on encouragement, guidance,
support, and advocacy from those who are already in the system.
Conclusion
Prior to this research study, I wondered whether my own lived experience or paradigm
was an enigma that was only experienced through my own frame of reference or lens. Through
this research study and my own academic journeys later in life, I learned a deeper appreciation
and understanding of the female adult student who enters, and re-enters, college later in life. It is
a journey that has been traveled by many, but there remains much to be done to facilitate the
successful academic journey of those who come after. As I look through the continuing lens of a
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professor and advisor, it is my intent to improve my leadership skills and passions to (1)
continuing along the path of assisting women to reach their own vision by giving back to others
in such a way that will ignite that spark to take the leap of faith and follow their own dream, goal
or career advancement; (2) use my voice and position to advocate and lay the groundwork for the
much needed resources and support at all stages of the academic journey to degree completion;
and (3) provide a platform for other women to give back and pay it forward to those who need
inspiration, motivation and guidance.
Since embarking on this PhD journey at Antioch University, I was forced to critically
think and analyze the events that shaped my life. This was a unique experience where I was
uncomfortable at times and had to walk away on many days as I tried to objectively reconsider
many events that I thought has long past. However, life transpired even when I was not ready for
it, and what was important is how I dealt with life’s circumstances. Through this process, I was
able to find out who I truly am and how my leadership skills have been constructed,
deconstructed, and re-constructed again through life’s disorienting dilemmas. As I conclude this
auto-biographical reflection I have a snapshot from the rear view mirror once again that there is
no longer the negative self-efficacy that allows others to define who I am, what I can be, and
where I will go in life and that there remains a sisterhood with those who have come along with
me, after me, and there is still room for many more in the future.
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Appendix A: Open-Ended Interview Schedule
Research question: What was it like to be on a journey as a female adult student who enters, or
re-enters, college later in life to degree completion?
As a pre-requisite to our interview time together, please reflect on the following questions prior
to our interview time. Thank you.
1. Can you illustrate through examples why you entered, or re-entered, college later in life.
2. Describe your experience on your journey from sidewalk to degree completion.
Areas that may or may not include are: thoughts, feelings, images, sensations and memories.
3. Describe the turning points, keys events or experiences that were influential in your journey.
4. Tell me the obstacles that you confronted during the journey.
5. How did you overcome those obstacles so that you could successfully graduate?
6. In your own words reflect on what you have learned about yourself and others through this
college journey.
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Appendix B: Focus Group Question Outline
Theme: Unfulfilled dream
The theme of an unfilled dream emerged from the interviews as a reason to enter, or re-enter,
college. Talk a little bit of how it relates or connects to your journey through the ORM program.
Question prompt:
• Did you accomplish your unfilled dream?
• What was the feeling of accomplishment?
• How do you feel about it now?
• Does it still feel like an accomplishment or has it gone ‘stale or what?
Theme: Career advancement
In the interviews career advancement was given as a reason for entering, or re-entering college.
Question prompt:
• Did this happen?
• How did it?
• If not, why?
Theme: Guilt, Sacrifice and the Roles We Play
The sense and feeling of guilt and sacrifice were expresses through the individual in-depth
interviews.
Question prompt:
• How did this present itself in your academic journey
• How did it impact what you thought of yourself?
• Did your roles and responsibility change?
• If so, how did that impact how you were received or thought of by others? If not, how did
you adjust?
Theme: Imposter Syndrome
A theme that emerged from the interviews is what is known as the ‘imposter syndrome’. A
couple of examples: You didn’t believe you belonged in college; your classmates were smarter
and more accomplished than you. In essence, there were feelings of inadequacy, even in the face
of information that indicated the opposite was true.
Question prompt:
• When did you realize that a switch (or tipping point) occurred that took you from no
longer being an imposter to knowing that you could accomplish your degree/goal? I can
do this!
• What was the switch (assignment, conversation)?
• What was the occurrence?
Theme:
Relying on multiple relationships and support network
In the in-depth interviews, the importance of multiple relationships and support networks played
a part in many of the participant’s journey to degree completion.
Question prompt:
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•

Who, or what types of relationships, provided support to your academic journey?

Importance of cohort or group
In the interviews the importance of the support, encouragement and caring by the cohort or group
emerged as a theme.
Question prompt:
• Was this valid through your whole journey to degree completion?
• Did it reinforce learning? How?
• At any point hinder the process?
Theme: Finding your voice.
Reference was made to finding your voice~~learning how to speak up for yourself, or learning
how to be comfortable in your own voice.
Question prompt:
• Where was it before?
• Where did you find it?
• In the timeline of your journey to degree completion did you know that your voice was
valued?
• Give an example when were you able to understand that your voice matters.
Theme: Power of faith and prayer
The power of faith and prayer and the part it plays in helping interviewees move forward in
challenging times (and good times) was also a theme that emerged.
Question prompt:
• Is that what brought you here to the program at the beginning of your academic journey?
• Can someone define the power of prayer or faith along this academic journey?
• How would you define your power of prayer and faith?
Theme: Transformation of Self
As a result of the inverted pyramid interview format, the theme of transformation of self emerged
as a by-product of your academic journey to degree completion.
Question prompt:
•
•

Can you discuss how you have been fundamentally changed from how you were when
you entered, or re-entered college and now that you have completed your degree.
What has the transformation of self provided?

Theme: Giving back, supporting and inspiring other women
This theme emerged from within the MSL community, as well as giving back, supporting and
inspiring other women in different areas outside of the MSL community.
Question prompt:
•
•
•

What does that mean to you?
How do you do this?
Did you begin this process before your degree was finished?
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•
•

Do you have a desire to give back more than you did before?
Do people look at you differently now that you are giving back?
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Appendix C: Protocol for Using IPA with Focus Group Data
1. Objects of Concern and Experiential Claims
a. Pick out experiential claims and concerns as they appear in the transcript.
b. Summarize these, and sort into emergent patterns.
2. Positionality
a. Explore the role played by facilitator (in this study the SME moderator), keeping track
of questions, permissions, encouragements, redirections, etc. (What is his/her
perspective, stance, position?)
b. Explore the function of statements made by respondents. (What is their perspective,
stance?)
3. Roles & Relationships
a. Examine references to other people: What roles and relationships are described? What
sorts of meanings and expectations are attributed to these relationships?
b. What are understood to be the consequences of these?
4. Organizations & Systems
a. Examine references to organizations and systems: How are they described? What sorts
of meanings and expectations are attributed to these?
b. What are understood to be the consequences of these?
5. Lived Experiences
Examine the lived experiences told by participants: look at the structure; genre; imagery
and tone. What does each achieve? How do participants support or impede each other to
share their lived experiences? What temporal referents exist?
6. Language
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Throughout steps 1–5, monitor language use, paying particular attention to use of metaphor,
euphemism, idiom, etc. Consider:
a. Patterns. Repetition, jargon, stand-out words and phrases, turn-taking, prompting –
are these identified in individuals or the whole group?
b. Context. Impact on language used; descriptions of feelings/emotive language; jargon
and explanation of technical terms; impact of facilitator.
c. Function. How/why is certain language being used? (e.g. to emphasize/back-up a
point, to shock, to provoke disagreement, to amuse/lighten the tone?)
7. Adaptation of Emergent Themes
Return to the emergent themes from step 1b. and adapt them according to the work done
subsequently. Answering the following questions will help:
a. What experiences are being shared?
b. What are individuals doing by sharing their experiences?
c. How are they making those things meaningful to one another?
d. What are they doing as a group?
e. What are the consensus issues?
f. Where is there conflict? How is this being managed/resolved?
8.

Integration of Multiple Cases/Focus Groups. Only one focus group will be used in this
phenomenological design. Accordingly, Step 8, Integration of Multiple Cases/Focus
Groups, has been deleted as Step 8 applies to the protocol to be used with more than one
focus group.
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Appendix D: Consent Form
Consent Form Name of Principle Investigator: R. Audy Johnston
Name of Organization: Antioch University, PhD in Leadership and Change Program
Name of Project: “The experiential journey of the female adult student who enters, or re-enters,
college later in life to degree completion”.
You will be given a copy of the full Informed Consent Form
Introduction
I am Rita Audy Johnston, a PhD candidate for Leadership and Change at Antioch University. As
part of this degree, I am completing a project to research the lived experiences of the female adult
student who enters or re-enters, college later in life and who has completed her Bachelor of
Science degree. I am going to give you information about the study and invite you to be part of
this research. You may talk to anyone you feel comfortable talking with about the research, and
take time to reflect on whether you want to participate or not. You may ask questions at any time.
Purpose of the Research
The purpose of this project is to identify significant themes of the lived experiences of the female
adult student entering or re-entering college later in life to degree completion. This information
may facilitate an understanding and raise institutional awareness of this specific segment of the
college population and to close the gap in literature which is limited or non-existent for this
marginalized group.
Type of Research Intervention
This research will involve your participation in a person-to-person interview(s) and focus group
discussion where your lived experiences as a female adult student entering or re-entering college in
life to degree completion will be gathered from your own perspectives. I will interview
participants using a set of open-ended questions that focus on the individual’s lived experiences as
she entered, or re-enter, college later in life to degree completion. Included are some examples of
the questions that will be discussed in the interview session that will be approximately 1 hour in
time. From the themes that emerge from the initial interview, a participant may be asked to
participate in a second interview that will be approximately 1 hour in time. A focus group will also
be used as part of this research study by including the initial interview participants and will be
approximately 1 hour in time. During the focus group discussion, I will be joining you as a
participant in the focus group as a female adult student who entered college later in life and
completed her baccalaureate degree. A subject matter expert will added to moderate the focus
group discussion. Each of these interviews and focus group discussion will be tape recorded solely
for research purposes, but all of the participants’ contributions will be de-identified prior to
publication or the sharing of the research results. These recordings, and any other information that
may connect you to the study, will be kept in a locked, secure location.
Participant Selection
You are being invited to take part in this research because you:
• Female between the age of 25 – 69 years;
• Never attended college; or
• Re-enter having been out of college for 1 to 35 years;
• Have completed an accelerated baccalaureate degree in organizational management at a small
private non-secular university;
• Are willing talk about and reflect on her lived experiences of being a female adult student
entering, or re-entering, college later in life to degree completion.
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•

Voluntary Participation
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. You may choose not to participate. You
will not be penalized for your decision not to participate or for anything of your contributions
during the study. You may withdraw from this study at any time. If an interview has already
taken place, the information you provided will not be used in the research study
Risks
No study is completely risk-free. However, I do not anticipate that you will be harmed or
distressed during this study. You may stop being in the study at any time if you become
uncomfortable If you experience any discomfort as a result of your participation, employee
assistance counselors will be available to you as a resource.
Benefits
There will be no direct benefit to you, but your participation may help others in the future.
Reimbursements
You will not be provided any monetary incentive to take part in this research project.

•

Confidentiality
All information will be de-identified, so that it cannot be connected back to you. Your real name
will be replaced with a pseudonym in the write-up of this project, and only the primary
researcher will have access to the list connecting your name to the pseudonym. This list, along
with tape recordings of the discussion sessions, will be kept in a secure, locked location.
Limits of Privacy Confidentiality
Generally speaking, I can assure you that I will keep everything you tell me or do for the study
private. Yet there are times where I cannot keep things private (confidential). The researcher
cannot keep things private (confidential) when:
•
The researcher finds out that a child or vulnerable adult has been abused
•
The researcher finds out that that a person plans to hurt him or herself, such as commit
suicide
•
The researcher finds out that a person plans to hurt someone else.
There are laws that require many professionals to take action if they think a person is at risk for
self-harm or are self-harming, harming another or if a child or adult is being abused. In addition,
there are guidelines that researchers must follow to make sure all people are treated with respect
and kept safe. In most states, there is a government agency that must be told if someone is being
abused or plans to self-harm or harm another person. Please ask any questions you may have
about this issue before agreeing to be in the study. It is important that you do not feel betrayed if
it turns out that the researcher cannot keep some things private.
Future Publication
The primary researcher, R. Audy Johnston, reserves the right to include any results of this study
in future scholarly presentations and/or publications. All information will be de-identified prior
to publication.
Right to Refuse or Withdraw
You do not have to take part in this research if you do not wish to do so, and you may withdraw
from the study at any time without your job being affected.
Who to Contact
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If you have any questions, you may ask them now or later. If you have questions later, you may
contact R. Audy Johnston at rjohnston@antioch.edu.
If you have any ethical concerns about this study, contact Dr. Lisa Kreeger, Chair, Institutional
Review Board, Antioch University Ph.D. in Leadership and Change, Email:
lkreeger@antioch.edu.
This proposal has been reviewed and approved by the Antioch International Review Board
(IRB), which is a committee whose task it is to make sure that research participants are
protected. If you wish to find out more about the IRB, contact Dr. Lisa Kreeger.
DO YOU WISH TO BE IN THIS STUDY?
I have read the foregoing information, or it has been read to me. I have had the opportunity to
ask questions about it and any questions I have been asked have been answered to my
satisfaction. I consent voluntarily to be a participant in this study.
Print Name of Participant___________________________________
Signature of Participant ____________________________________
Date ___________________________
Day/month/year
DO YOU CONSENT TO BE AUDIOTAPED AND/OR VIDEOTAPED IN THIS STUDY?
I voluntarily agree to let the researcher audiotape and/or videotape me for this study. I agree to
allow the use of my recordings as described in this form.
Please check one:
Yes: __
No: __
Print Name of Participant___________________________________
Signature of Participant ____________________________________
Date ___________________________
Day/month/year
To be filled out by the researcher or the person taking consent:
I confirm that the participant was given an opportunity to ask questions about the study, and all
the questions asked by the participant have been answered correctly and to the best of my ability.
I confirm that the individual has not been coerced into giving consent, and the consent has been
given freely and voluntarily.
A copy of this Informed Consent Form has been provided to the participant.
Print Name of Researcher/person taking the consent R. Audy Johnston
Signature of Researcher /person taking the consent________________________________
Date ___________________________
Day/month/year
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